
Pyeng Yang, Korea - January 2 6, 1915

My dear Sister,
I see Mary has written and has the letter ready to send

so I will add a note, and Esther must write, too, when she comes
fromsohool. Mary is our little comfort; she quietly goes about and
has her lessons done before we can realize she has been studying,
and then she reads some book. She is reading "David Copperfield"
now and it is interesting to hear her criticize the characters,
Esther is just like Olivette was in disposition. If she can do
things she likes with her hands she is nappy. She will leave her
play or ar_ 3^thing else and take care of a baby or a small child.
She is, perfectly devoted to the two little Blair children, Edgar
ar.d Edith. One day when she was sewing she said, "There are 2 things
I like to do, sew and taKe care of babies". She certainly told the
truth; You would scarcely know the girls, they have grown so fast.
Esther is almost as tall as I am. Mary will never be as tall as she
is, I think. Esther is going to be the best-looking one of all the
children; she has a lovely complexion and her hair is a beautiful
color, very dark auburn now. Mary freckles badly, her hair is light
reddish in color; she wants it to grow out and I think I will let
her. I do hate to have to lose my little girls, thoughjthey are
doing well in school. Esther is doing very much bettor now; learning
to read and spell, and that is the main thing after all, because so
much depends on. it. Sometimes we think the teachers rush them too
much. I never saw children work as hard. They are in the 6h grade,
but if I am not mistaken they are doing 8th grade work. They are
both fine teachers and we are fortunate to have them. Esther had to
quit music; it was too much for her. Mary will be more like Gertrude
I think i she plays quite well for a child.

Olivette's last letter was Dec. 21st, from Ella Waring* s home.
She was having a nice time there. Gertrude * s Last was Dec. 20th after
they got to your house, and they were surely having a good. time.
Ear letter was full of cheer and good times, Wilbur failed to write,
I trust they did not trouble you too much. I fear it was too much
of an Imposition for Gertrude to ask Grettafien to visit her, but she
was so happy about it and thought you were the darlingest Aunt
Jennie to let her do it, I wish you would give me your impressions
of Gretchen, what you think of her. Of course I haven't seen her for
so long. Eer mother thought Morthfield did so much for her. 'Will you
tell me if the children use slang. We were grieved to the heart to
hear that Wilbur had been using bad language. Did you hear him use
profane or bad language while at your house? Last summer at this
time, Mrs. Baird, said that Mt. Hermon is Just full of it, practically
al^ the boys use profane language. I am trying to get Will to write
to Dr. Culter about it, to call his attention to it. It really seems
too awful to be true.

Of course you read about the revival at Wooster during their
Week of Prayer. Quite an article came out in the New York Christian
Work giving some of the confessions and that the students destroyed
bad pictures and literature, etc. If Mt. Herraon and Wooster are as
bad as that what must non-Christian schools be? Dr. J. Campbell White
asked the Janitor about the school, the boys, etc, and the janitor
replied, "This is called a Christian school, but I don't see much
Christianity about it", I thank and praise the Lord for the blessing
that came to the school that week, and for the awakening some of the
professors got. We were so thankful Wilbur took another definite
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stand for Christ, He wrote us a long letter in which he tried to
bare his heart to us, stating his desire to do some definite

Christian work. I fear Wilbur is susceptible to temptation? he must
knot it and be on his guard. Mrs. Baird says he is popular and so is
her John, and they both have temptations to meet. It is only a life
his with Christ in God that will take them through dafely.

Its so hard for us to know just what is best for Wilbur
during the vacation. I wish his Uncle Chris would like to take him
and have him work on the farm. I do want him to spend some time on a
farm working. This is what I have advised him to do, -to stay at
Wooster the 6 weeks term and work as hard as he can on shorthand, for
it will be useful for him all tnrough the rest of his college and
Seminary. We are trying to find a place for him to work for his board
and room. I have told Gertrude to stay and take music and do all she
can at it, for I don't believe she can take it with her regular course,
and keep up, so she will have to got what she oan during vacations,
And maybe later on she can take it, too.

I am trying to get a place for Olivette to work for her board
and room, too, in some Christian home for 6 weeks, I thought like
this,- now for 6 years Olivette has never had a chance to attend our
church and get acquainted with the people of our church, and since she
does not intend to go to Wooster to school I thought she might like to
go there for a 6 weeks term and take just what she'd like to, perhaps
something she is behind in, When she enters school next Fall. In that
ray the children could ne near together, or if she can't get a place to
work for her board, she could go into Westminster Home and be xrith
Gertrude, and if it won't be too much for you the girls could come to
you for the rest of their vacation. I am hoping Wilbur can go out on a
farm and work during the summer. I don't know what you will think of
my plan, but this is the conclusion I came to after thinking it over a
long time, and I hope its for the best. I certainly covet the very
best for our children. The girls will have to dress plain and be very
careful in spending their money, for after May Wilbur gets no more
allowance from the Board. We can use Mary's fpr him, but then we'll
have none at this end. I know we can manage all right and take them
through their education.

I am so anxious to hear from Ben? he never writes me a word.
We asked the church ladies in Iowa to send the money for cur heating
plant to him, and I'm anxious to know if it has been sent
We hope to have enough for the children to get $100 . a year.
I am anxious to know where Olivette decides to go nest year. I have
written her she can't go to Cincinnati , I have such dreadful
recollections of that place. I believe it will be best for her to go
to Ames , Iowa, so many who know all about the school say there isn't
a better Domestic Science school in the U.S.A. It appeals to me, for
its on a big farm in the country not near any city, with the finest
formitory for girls and a fine woman as matron. Miss Snook has been
there, and Miss Trissel knows all about it and I would take her
Judgment an3

r time. She has returned as missionary under the M.E .Board.
We x/ould have been delighted to have her in our Mission but we're
glad she has como back to Korea, and be in our community again, even
though we can't have her in our school as before.

Our work goes on as usual. Soon my Bible classes will all
have been held? 5 are going on now and 3 more to hoi<J. The City Class
begins Feb. 22nd and our big Spring Class for country women begins
March 15th, and the Bible Institute the last of March. I can't think
where the winter has gonet it has passed so quickly.
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We are having a rather mild Winter, only one cold spell, -that
was fierce for 3 days, about 15 below zero for some of the time.
Many people froze to death? it is reported that 39 prisoners froze
to death. We are now having a regular January thaw for a few days.

Our heating plant is the greatest comfort we have yet had, and
we are enjoying an evenly heated house which we have never had before

I do hate to trouble you but could you send me a pattern for a
one-piece dress, so I could make over some of my old dresses and also
make some new ones. I am just about out of dresses. Sebd me the bill
for the coat for Esther ahd the dresses and the pattern. I want to
thank you for all your kindnesses to the children. It is so good of
you.

Kindest regards to Will, Lovingly, Sallie.

Monday Morning,

-

The world is so beautiful out:side this morning, so pure and
white. The snow is still falling. Mary did not go to school, not
exactly a sore throat but I thought care was the best thing she needs
She is playing now, and at every piece she says, "Isn't that pretty!”
She is a dear child, so conscientious she looks after Esther as if
she were half a dozen years older than she is.



My o;m earest Olivette,
Pyeng Yan^, Korea -Jan. 5, 1915

I wrote you a long letter last Sunday and told you all about the wedding
and our Christmas. (Harriet Fitch married William Parker). I have just
read over your letter of Nov, 29* and was sorry to hear of . .Moody and
his wife's loss. I also note what you say about your Thanksgiving.
0 don't suppose you thought for a moment how it looked for you to ”propf/

yourself up in bed with the bodies Home Journal and a bottle of ginger
ale and drink to your heart 's' con :

t'
i?nt "> Tf there was no harm in it

it was not for the best for your own spiritual good and uplift. In my
opinion for our own good and in keeping of the day it would be far
better for us to fast, than to fill ourselves so full we can't even think.
1 want. you to think seriously about it. I am glad ^lla Waring invited
you for your vacation and have been hoping you had a quiet, restful time.
• • • •

I am sending for a pair of Hed Cro 3 shoes; as hoping I coul -^ot along
without sending, but I guess I can't. Cstuer is wearing my shoes; we can
manage this winter. Mary has plenty for 1 iis winter. W© don't send to
America for anything unless we just have to. The "run-about” (buggy)
we got is making it awful hard for us this month (financially), but next
month we can get caught up and we will try to avoid anything like that
again

.

X have just read over /ou ; letter of Bec.7» ^ didn't miss a week writing
even though I did go to the country, One can't always depend on the mail
so you need not depend on a letter every week, I fine that's the way

it is here,- even though you children do write every week the letters
don't always come. Its good you are getting acquainted with other girls
and can be a help to the new girls. When father read your letter he sigh-
ed and said, "If she could only have given Gertrude some help." If you
could only have u loerstood, . .Gertrude never went to bed without kissing
father and me Good-night, and how she missed the affection her heart
longed for. But I am so glad you can help other girls.

We do wish you could be here. We would listen with a heart full of love
and sympathy to all you have to say. Your stamp album for the girls
came and two happier girls would be hard to find. It was what they had
wanted so long .T'fe^iave quite a °-ood collection of sta ps. Thar ni ht they
began pasting them in. They will write and thank you. Your other
package hasn't come yet. Gertrude sent them school-bags and calendar.
Yesterday h?r icture catne. Wilbur sent the girls a book, "Laddie".
Mary is reading it through and Esther listens. To Mather he sent,

iristianity Anti-Christianity in their Final Conflict

,

"by S,Andrews.
To me he sent "Voices from Babylon" by Seiss. I am so glad for it.
I borrowed Mrs. Bernheisel ' s book when teaching"Daniel'.'
Jennie sent me a pillow-cover, and father han kerchiefs and gloves, ki .

I will send the... to Wilbur for father never wears such gloves.. I have
darned his woolen oneS until I can't darn them any more, rnd he neecy so
much a new pair. We can get them here at the Chinese store, so don't
sen! any. I received handkerchiefs and cards from quite a number of
friends in America. I must write and thank them, too.

Last week was a busy one for me, getting the house cleaned an ready for
the rece >tion which Mrs. ilernheisel and I gave in honor of the Parkers^
on Satu oning. The heating plant waa finished so we new have a

comfortable house. The Bible Conference kept up until Tuesday p.m. , then
I made a grand rush at the house; got up all the pictures I had so long
neglected, Mrs. Bernheisel *s baby w lick (Helen) so I really had
everything to do, but she sent ovei’ her share of the "oats",
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My dear Sister (Jennie),

How time does fly! It seems but yesterday since the happy Christmas time.
I want to thank you and Will many times for the very kinci remembrances
which we appreciate so much and which we shall enjoy using. The girls
were happy with their gifts, too, and will enjoy wearing the cuff and
collar sets. v, e were certainly kindly remembered by our friends.

It was uch a busy time for me as I was asked by our station to represent
them at hr, Parker’s and hiss ditch's wedding, )ec,23 at 5 p.rn. , Se >ul „
I went down on Monday arid had two days to make calls on our friends.
Fortunately while I was chere tie Y M C A gave a sacred Christmas concert.
I wa certainly glad to attend arid hear tee singing. It was ju st fine.
One Korean girl played the piano, a solo, and was called back. For a Korean
it war- splendid. Tie wedding was certainly a success, Mrs. Hu 1 Miller
an Mrs, Hobbs of the iritis an Foreign iblc Society gave the wedding
at the Miller’s. About 30 guests were present. Harriet Fitch did look so
pretty in white Japanese embroidered silk, and wore her mother's bridal
veil. 1 left e l at 9 : 40 that evening a. a at 4 a.n. £0,24"*
mornin I came r fr the station i > the automobile an surprised ill
who was sound asleep, Mr and -irs arker came to Pyeng Yang that p.m.
We all went down to giVe them a warm welcome, Mr, arker is from the
Presbyterian Mission, South, and is one of the teachers in the college
h re. They have -or.o to house-keeping in Miss debt's house. . Parker
is a^rtudent^anc v/il] be one more worker foi' us wItoi; they are Here,

Past' d'atur . y evening Mrs. Mernheisel and I gave a reception in their
honor at ou house. e :i: .] at ?ot our he ting p art to working nicely
a td all the stoves were out, for which I was so lad. I can't say how
thankful I am ’or t is ’heating; plant. It is ju t fine. Now our whole house
is evenly h atod all the tine aid ic is a great comfort. I don't believe
it will take as much coal as three stoves.

The lay after Christ, »ao a iblo Conference was he.1 d for cays, end re
attende e\ • y session with much benefit. Immediately that closed the
Fresbyt rii l meeting be n, t en the ’ib'le Institute for men, ana then
the bi winter class or en opened. Ar ’ since tay evening there have
been revival meet ' n s in all the churcaes. Hundreds are . ecid , r.o believe

• r an r. ater responsibilities. It i sq dif icult to
follow,Tthe deciding ones, Hast ni ;ht union

,
t rose who 'decided at the

South Gate church one woman was from Pusan, and also men from a distance

,

* M
I ou ht to go calling during the day with the women, but I just can't,
I still have rhumatisn, U getting better but I don't try to walk

reat distance. Last night we vent and o. :o back in the an lie.
The price is just half what I used, to pay for a "chair" ( se ian) and
instead of half an hou . ,/ent down in nbo"t 5 minutes.

All t ese conveniences are not wit out trials to the Koreans. The Japanese
are taxing ev rytl ing, veyt the chickens and dogs.
To have been tryling all this week to g t a calf killed, e have a calf
alrio. t a year old a id we can't sell it for anything. Times are just
dreadful; prices of all foo -stuff is way down; but what the Japanese
have t sellj. . is the same, an we have been finding out a few things
this week. >o one can kill either a beef or a hog without getting a oermlt
from the police, then pay a big pri at the slaughter house, for bavin
it done. Then the meat has to be brought in the slaughter-house wagon.

Our man h s been four times to see about it, and even took the calf and
h to bi in it because they wouldn't do ic that ay, anese
say there is no such custom as killing a calf, so we may not get it done
after all. They e . almost the price of the culf for killing it.



She couldn't come, Mot all of the comnunity came, Harriet, the bride,
looked so nice in her wedding dress* a little prograi . ...
Song - All hail the power of Jesus' name
Pray r by Mr, Smith
Music on the Grafanola -"Comfort ye my people"
X gave a short report of the wedding (in Seoul)
Mr, and Mrs . Parker each gave a short talk.
Grafanola riusic - "The Radiant Morn"
Mrs. Baird told of her experiences while in America.
Grafanola music - Hallelujah Chorus
Refreshments - sandwiches, fruit salad, ice-cream and cake, coffee, cocoa

Mrs . I lJcroft helped me

gi--np¥nrqo-
t 0 X had tp rush!

Ivdid»*t get to write to you. oh Sunday Xu was' ju«t t&o tired. v
lore, lt,is±now uesday p.m, I have been getting women off for cbubtry
classes. Yesterday p*m« I h d those who had studio the questions on
JOHN and came Saturday for the examination, for a little "ta-chup" (party)

Father is rushed nerrly to death thes ' days , -teaching, eeing men,
trying to study and get his lessons out. And with all this work they
are having revival meetings at -sll oT the c lurches,

Oh, Olivette, do try to do all the Christian work y
? ou can; try/ not to

let an opportunity pass by; keep so close to the Master that you can't
help but find things to do, HE*11 help you all the time.

I am so thankful for the blessing that came to 'Wilbur since he went to
Wooster (Ohio). He wrote fr nkly and made an open confession. Oh, I do
hope he will be strong. I tell you, you have got to stand and stand
firm for your Christian principles. Don't make any compromise for
anything. I am anxious about you children because I know the
temptations in America today are great, an- ! the devil is so sly and
so deceiving, Xf he can't deceive one way he will try another.
Oh, how I wish you all three could get the blessed hope of the coming
of the Lord in your hearts. X am having the Xittle book, "Jesus is
Coming" sent to each of you, and I hope you wili study it and know
your Bibles, for it will become a n wand a more blessed book to y u,
Well, I must close for this time, with a prayer in my heart for you.

Lots and lot:s of love, Mother,

z



, Pyeng Yang, Korea - Jan, 7, 1915

My dear Sister (Jennie),

How time does fly! It seems but yesterday since the happy Christmas time.
I want to thank you and Will many times for the very kind remembrances
which we appreciate so much and which we shall enjoy using. The girls
were happy with their gifts, too, and will enjoy wearing the cuff and
collar- sets. u e were certainly kindly remembered by our friends.

It was ;uch a busy time for me as I was asked by our station to represent
them at Hr* Parker's an Miss ditch':; wedding, dec, 23 at 5 p*rn, ,

be .1 „

I went down on Mon lay and had two days to 11s on our friends.
Fortunately while I was there tne Y >1 C A gave a sacred Christmas concert*
I wa certainly glad to attend ana hear t e s nging,

j
fc fine.

One Korean girl played the piano, a solo, and was called back. For a Korean
it was splendid, Tuo wedding was certainly a success, Mrs , Jstugh Miller
an Mrs, lobbs of the -Orit is an Foreign Lible Society gave the wedding
at the Filler's . About 30 guests were preterit. Harriet Fitch did look so
pretty in white Japanese embroidered; silk, and wore her mother’s bridal
veil, 1 left $eoul at 9

:
'i-0 that evenin'- rand gat home at 4 a.u. ec.2.4 ’

mornin;;, I came u fr ra the station in the automobile and surprised Fill
who was sound asleep, Mr and Mrs arker came to Fyeng Yang that p.m,
tfe all went down to giVe them a warm welcome, Mr* Parker is from the
Presbyterian Mission , South, and is one of the teachers in the college
li re. They have or.e to 'non se~\ eopi.ng in Miss best’s house, , d:er
is a* student" Will be one more worker for us when they are Here,

Last* batur ay evening Mrs, Nernheisel an I gave a reception in their
honor at ou house, e hr j t got our heating p ant to working nicely
a ! all the stoves wer out, for which I was so lad, I can’t say how
thankfu I an 'or -j .in Heatin plant. It is just fine. Now our whole house
is evenly h a tod all the time an n t. I on’t believe
it will take as much coal as three stoves.

The • lay alter Christmas a ^iblo Conference was he 1 d for cays, end we
attended eve y session with much benefit. Immediately that closed the
Fresbyt rii \ meeting be an, t en the ible Institute for men, and then
the bi winter class for men opened. And since Monday evening there have
been revival meetings An all the churohea. Hundreds are deciding? to., believe

rork an l greater re sponalbildt ie i . It i. sq dif icult to
folloW/Tthe deciding on a . Last ni ;ht amon

,
t .ose w.io decided, at the

South Gate church one woman was from Pusan,, and also men from a distance,
I ou ht to go calling during the day with the women, but 1 just can’t*
I still have rhumatism, w • ktting better but I don’t try to Walk
any great distance. Last night we vent and camd back in the automobile.
The price is just half what I usee to pay for a "chair" ( se ian ) and
instead of half an hour we went down in abo t 5 minutes.

All t ese conveniences are not wit out trials to the Koreans* The Japanese
are taxing ev -rytl ing, vein the chickens and dogs.
Fe have been trylin.g all this week to t a calf killed, e have a calf
almost a y r old a id we can’t sell it for any tiling. Tines are just
dreadful; prices of all foo -stuff is way down

;
but what the Japanese

have t i ell^ . is the sane, an ve have been finding out a few things
this week. -No one can kill either a beef or a hog without getting a permit
from the police, then pay a big price at th© slaughter house, for having
it .one. Then the meat has to be brought in the slaughter-house wagon*

Our man h s b .en four times to see about it, and even took the calf and
h to brin it 'vac 1 because they wouldn’t o it th y* Th anese
say there is no such custom as killin a calf, so we may not get it done
after all* They charge almost the price of the Calf for killing it.



Me don't dare call In a man a ve it one, here* Think of it! even in
the country everywhere its the 3 arae , they say* The Koreans can't kill an
animal without permission and then having to pay a big price* I won !er
if it will soon be that we can't kill a chicken without permission
from the police. Who can blame the Koreans leaving the countiy f but
the troub'e is fo r them to ^e able to get a .

Tay . There Is a lot of
com >1;\ nir.j about the hard tines. Money is very scarce. Wood an ^rain
sre just half what they were 1 st winter, 'and cattle are less than half.
The Christians are hopeful and zealous • There is a very lrfrge Libie class
here now, hundreds of men studying. All of our work is very encouraging.

Just at present I have six classes in the country for women'. I have h d
ovo:' 30 . Tne largest o ic ha ! an enrollment of over 100 . I have never had
'* o * so many preaching-days contributed by the women before. Already
•there are far mo re than last year.

Sinee I wrote the above the mail-man hr s come bringing a letter from
Gertrude Long before t is you will have ha ! >

: ilbu a,n
1 Gei*tru :e

with you. Gertru e h d not b mu well w en she v/roto,
" a 3 o anxious to hear all about your wed ling anniversary; a n sure you
a n-lce time. I'm so rv I didn't think about it to send you something.
I thank I will yet even though it 13 late. I am so slow and negligent
I el-most become i -patient with my re If sometimes.

I want to thank you many times for all your kindnessjto our children, and
for aking their vacation so pleasant. Olivette wrote a ho- was going to
~lla aring's again. I wish it were settleo wher - she is to go next y • r.
Me "can't ilecide for her, she will have to decide for herself
From all we hear about Ames, Iowa ( Iowa Statfe Coll -ge) we would be .glad

if Oli/ette could go there, because of the kind of ’school it is am' its
location in the country, in a farming district. She voul ' be in the
midst of friends- for the Iowa Rresby terial ladies support me and I have
a lot: of good friends among them. I'm sorry its so far from you, but she
might soen her Ion vacations with you

I am sure you never saw two mo e alike than Ss ther an ' Olivette-
Csther is always up and doing*, while Mary is with her no4 in a book.
Esther will sew while ‘‘ary reads to her*
stories even better than Mary, and* weeks
re-te ling them. What wouldn't I give to
to see you a while.* Really, I almost get
hard to be so far from the children, but
to o what is right and making- good.

-4- f M
by 1 . tter isi too long, I fear you will tire of Reading it.
May t.iis be >\ happy and successful year for you both* Remember us kindly
to -ill.

l\dt{

I believe she can remember
a 'ter hoQ-ring them she will be
be able to bring ther; and come
homesick sometimes. Its awful
a cofnfort to know they are trying

Lovingly your sister.
Sa 1 lie.



Pyeng Yang, Korea ~ Jan. 11, 1915

My own earest sveetkeart (Gertrude),

I just love to look at your picture, I like your hair and you plain dress.
Everyone says, ’’don’t that look nice to see how plain Gertrude is!”
Dr all (Rosetta) was over and she had seen a picture of Ruth (Noble);
faor; 1 her remarks she was not much pleased with the fussy way she was
fixed. 1 just hope you girls will never be extreme. I can't say I like
the low necks; I coul : never get used to them.

Your letter of Dec, 13 came Sat,; one from Olivette and Wilbur, too,
Wilbur doesn't say why he doesn't write on Sunday; but he doesn't often.
You have had your vacation and- sre back at school before this. I arc so
anxious to hear all about: it an about Aunt Jennie's anniversary. (Jones)
I trust you had a quiet, restful vacation, but I fear if Gret chen/was
there, you didn't. ....
Oh, on ' t 1 wish you all be here for a while. Sometimes it seems I just
can't wait to see you children, If we could afford it 1 would certaihly
come to America for a while next summer. How useless to dwell upon such
impossible things, Mrs. Hardie said, when 1 was there, they might go to
Japan next summer and have Gertrude and Grace come there. They can't go to
Europe. Bessie is engaged to Ernest Fisher who is inJapan in YMCA work

.

Dr, Hardie's brother has become very rich an will finance the whole
party if they go.

I am truly thankful you children can be in cliool, an I hope you will
set your ambitions and aspirations high, ad work to reach, the goal.
Five years from this S .ring we will come, God willing, to America,
If you children have stu lied w 11, ke >t the faith., and are workers for
the Master, e will hive great reasons to rejoice and be thankful.
I trust you will be very careful and not •- t sick, I don't like to have
you in a col room. I won ier if you dress warm enough, wear over-shoes,
and take care of y jurselves. I shall write to Mrs. Scott (at the Inky)
Of course it will be n riy Spring when she gets my letter, but I don't
want you to expose y uraelf in a cold room. I can't understand why its
allowed, ^et yourself a liot-wat bottle fo your bed. This summer take
your old dresses you can't wear and piece a comforter and make it while
you are at Aunt Jennie's, have plenty of bedding.

Gertrude, I hope you will use good common sense about > Dressing. Many a
girl an- woman will fin* an early grave simply because of this silly
nonserasical way women dress.

I fancy' this is Just such a day here as the one you had when you wrote.
It b gan getting col last night and its fearfully dreadful now. The wind
is blowing furiously. Our house is not warm, he can keep warm by sitting
on the radiators. Father's study is the only warm room in the house.
Oh, t is wind is dreadful ! This is our very first real cold spell, this
winter. I won er if 1 thanke ! you for the calendar, hell, I do now. Its
hsn ing in the library over the typewriter desk on the post where the
side lamp used to be. Also, many thanks for your picture. It is on the
piano with Wilbur's an Olivette's. I am going to X"ix them all three in a
frame. It h s b >eu so Ion; since I have written, I must o back and tell
some of the news. My last letter was about Harriet Marker's wedding and
Christmas. The lay after Christmas our Bible Conference began.
Dr. Baird gave four lessons on Prophecy, and Mr, J.Z, Moore four talks.
They were fine and helpful.

A new woman cane to be tried out for work; another Yesie, I am going to le
Mongsie go; she is too stupi to ever le: rn to cook. She won't even ask
que tions, This new woman can ask more questions in an hour than Hongsie
did all c e time she h s been here. If she can only be honest.



I t :>ok her to try her' and I told her if she could not be honest, she
must go. Ilongs ie is honest, as far as I know, but she can never do our
work
Well, you see I didn’t get your letter finished. Mrs. Parked invited
us over there to supper last evening. She invited the girls, too, but
they had to stay at home and study. Tire Lee’s old cook is cooking
for the Parkers; he had a nice supper. They are quite cozy. We had to
come home soon because Father had to get out his lessons for today.
He is teaching Isaiah and Daniel, beside doing 10,000 other things
that come up every day. I am sending out a letter to the churches by
the men of this Bible Class, and 20,000 tracts. Yesterday I counted up
the days of preaching the women had contributed, an I find theyelrave
3'*-0 women who contributed 2,596 days in all of preaching, and lots
of the churches have not yet sent in to me their reports, and three
churches haven’t sent in one name yet. I thank the Lord for what these
earnest women are doing. Six classes closed yesterday, and we begin one
today and four tomorrow. Soon all the classes in our territory will
have been held, I wish they were over now, for oh, it is so cold

!

I haven’t heard, but it must have been 15 or 20 below zero last night.
Its just terrific. Our heating plant is not sufficient as yet. If we
could get the hard coal I think maybe it would be better; or if we only
had a fireplace it would do nicely. Father’s study. is all right; its the
warmest place in the house. Hie dining room and sitting room are about
55 degrees all the time. Its just dreadful to live col'

,
isn’t it!

I do hope you won’t get sick from living cold this winter. Gertrude, you
must be careful. Now about your music,- we don't want you to stop it,
but can you take it with your course of study and keep up? want you
to do well in all your work, and I am so glad that you ’.re active in the
young people’s meetings. I hope you will not miss one opportunity of
working and testifying, anti we do hope you and iTour both ./ill get
some definite Christian work to do. rt e just covet the very best for
you children. We are so anxious that you all should have a definite
experience of being filled with His own Holy Spirit, on fire for Him.
I tell you, its the only way. This thing of being a Christian conformed
to the world ill never pay, nor will it do. B e strong anti of a good
courage

.

The way the college here has been decided by the Board makes us all sick
Dr. Bnown * s last letter reveals a lot to us. In the face of the majority
of our Mission standing firm for not only the college here a Pyeng Yang
but for a purely Christian, a college for the church and not for the
heathen young men. There must be a Union college in Seoul, governed by
a board of Directors in America, and net only the college but all of the
big institutions must be in . ec-ul . . . that was the impression we got from
the la 9 1 letter. He said the' would give permission for the college to go
on to the bophraore ye r, but it must be a Junior Coll ge. Seoul would hav
The Coll ge. 1 feel sure Dr. Baird will be glad for that much, and we
don’t know about the Australians whether they will join us here o ' not.
They will not go into the Union College, and if the Southern Mission
would join the Pyeng Yang College, then it would go on just the same as
it is, and the four years will reveal the diffe ence. I tell you, wre

can’t mix up with the world, father has stood for years against any of
our Chri‘ tian school taking in the heathen, jorae of the churches in the
face of ite his pleading with them against it, because of the money,
took them in. I think in every Case they have had trouble, and finally
the heathen went out. At Tae Pyung Dong, because of money involved,
they took in the heathen schools. And not only that but the school
committee loanee the heathen some of the school money they had on hand
Now the heathen with the money withdraws from the Christian school.
Some of the men come to Father with their troubles. He can’t help but
tell them, "I told you so".
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Mow they will have to stand it or go to lawr$i which will injure or ruin
the church. There is no use; we can't mix up with the world, ^e rau.ot be
a "peculiar people" for the Lord, waiting andwatching for His coming,
whether here or America or wherever we are, we must be zealous for the
Lord an Mis cause, and stand for that which we know is right, no matter
what others think.

My letter is too long already, an- I have been a long time at it, because
of many interruptions.

I think of you children so much of the time, and constantly pray for you.
God will keen you for His own sake, I believe. My faith grows stronger
day by day. Praise the Lord!

Love upon love from a Mother who loves her
children. II Tim, 2: 15-

Mother.

My own dearest Girlie (Olivette;,
Pyeng Yang, Korea - Jan. 11, 1915

Your good Ion/, letter of Dec, 13 came Sat. morning. I wrote to Wilbur
_ a3 and finished it this morning. Since Sat, 1 have been having a

nex'vous spell that h s affecte/ my digestion so I feel horrid today.
Anyway, I mu t write for if I put it off it won't get done. Father is
just overwhelme 1 these ays, teaching two or three times every day, beside
so many other thin s. There is a very large class; you'd think so if you
could see then oouring out or the building. In our Western Circuit we have
about one third of all the wor' of Pyeng Yang station, and large enough
to form a P eobytery of t ir own . In some of the meetings the estem
Circuit Mas not V on represent .1 on committees as they thought they should
be, and the Koreans are feeling it. Father thinks it is a little too soon
for them to go off by themselves, and it will make it harder for him is he
has to steer then, through ail t ©ir trouble. How ver-, it will com© sooner
or later, he can't out them off much. Ion er , I guess each district can

Presbytery if there is members lip enough, With pastor and el Kora.
However I don't know. Probably Father has the best planned and developed
work of any in our Mission, and if I do say it, I probably have the best
planned and biggest womens work in Korea. I know I have in our station
and even in our [ i ss i 0n. I keep up with every bit of it and have a fine
band of women to help me. Ag soon as I can go to the country I can do much
more, but now I have to work through the women. Yesie is developing into
a ,-ood teacher. She is out for 3 more classes, and will have taught 7this
winter

I have a new woman ir. the kit Chen ,
-another Yesie; she is b and new from

the country. I am letting hongise go for- she is too stupid. . . . 1 hell the
Koreans I nr:t going to turn them off until I get someone who can learn and
do my work and be honest. If they can't be honest they must go.
Pyungsunie is here now; I will keep him for a little while to help get this
woman started, e tells me that Mr. Laird's Old Yi told him that Kim is
bad, -he rin’s an his family is hard up, -that his wife's father has old
them to come there. Not so with Chon ilie,- he is a deacon in the church,
and is .ov. studying in the Men's Bible Institute. He came Sat. p.m. and
partly trimmed our grape vines. lle is looking so well; says he has another
baby, a boy; his fath r is doing better, too.

Tir.es are exc edirgly hard;, wood and all grains are very lowin price, money
80 scarce | men are failing in business. Thfc is so much complain!:- ,

The Japanese are piling on the tax, and taxing even the chickens at k sen
a head, they say. They haven't sent for our tax y e t , -we have 5 c i okens.
It t.oes hard, for the Koreans haven't been used to being taxed. But they
surely living better and are much better off than they used to be,

I wonder if you have heard that the college has gone to Seoul, .ell, it he



been decided by our Board. I think I will ask for the letter from the
Board that came a few days ago and copy parts of it so you children can
read it. This is to bo a "Junior College"

,
to the end of the Soph, year,

Everybody is too busy to talk about it these da~'s, so we haven't yet
discussed it with anyone. Maybe after all it will turn out for the best
Rom. 8:28 will apply here. The Parkers are feeling bad for they fear they
will have to go to Seoul. They are just real cosy in Miss -°e3t's house.
Harriet is already teaching in the Girls School and will help me in the
South Gate church. Mr. Parker certainly did need a wife to help him
brace up, if she will do .it.

I ar sorry I have been so long sending the amber beads to -lla. I have
sent to Seoul for them, Amber is very hard to get, they say, and still
harder since the war, but I will see what we can do I will have
your linen dress made just as soon as the pattern comes, and Miss Snook
can get it started. I have a girl in the school who » oes very well at
embroidery , She also weaves carpet .... Would you like to have me sendmore
lace and collars to sell? when the lace peddlar comes again I can get
some for you. Would you like ,to sell lace anti brassware? I can get any
amount of brass cheap, and the small pieces I can send by parcel pose.
The finger bowls nd plates can go that way as cheaply as by freight.
Tell me what kind of lace sells the best, and if you ant me to do this.
If I once buy from the peddlars t ey simply besiege me after that.
Just now they on't come because i don't buy from then.

I see by your letter that you are not considering Ames, Iowa. «e w sh you
would find cut more about it, and be sure where its bust to go. We want
you to go to the best place for you, but you must take into consiceration
the cost. Be sure and write us all you find out about - kines.

I told you now much the girls enjoyed their stamp albums. Last week your
other package came. Many; thanks for the lovely towels. T e girls were
pleased with their handkerchiefs, and of course the candy suited their
"sweet tooth", Mary has written you her thanks; -ether will, too.

fe have tne "run about" paid for and the heating plant, too.... I can't say
what a comfort they are. Our house is warm all over, all the time.
Mr. McMurtrie says wo can have ' a coil put in and attached to the bathroom
for hot water, "e hope to have t’ is done by next winter, he enjoy the
Japanese bath-tub, only? it leaks at times.

Our house -wot-. ien*t nearly a? much as it used to be, I am sure one woman
can do it all as soon as she learns. This is a bright, quick woman we have
now, w o can sew well and catches on fact. Just now she came asking for
some sewing to do. The wash is all out.
If you c lildren will only be careful of you: oney and remember that
"a penny saved is a penny earned " , -if you take care of the pennies the
dollars will take c re of themselves. You can't go in for verything.
During October "ilbur spent almost as much for aausemento, fees, etc,
as he did for his board and room-rent. '2.50 gold for paint to paint '18

on the side-walk to show his class spirit, and he goes to the movies which
distresses me terribly. I simply won't stand for those kind of things
and I have tol l • ilbur ‘so, 1 io not worry how you children are to get
through but we are anxious that you be careful and save your money
Wilbur can't go in for everything and pay so much out for foot-ball
tickets,- 2.00 gold in one m nth is too much. w e are glad to help you
children and wo expect to until you are through school and we are not
going to worry either. If you all make good and do your best, which we
are sure you will, we'l be happy.
I mu t close and write to Gertrude yet today.

Lots and lots of 1 ve

,

Mother



Think of it - among the women of the Western Circuit (and I Haven’t
received all the reports yet), over 2,99^ days of preaching have been
pledged t is year, and there will be many more than that. The classes
are being so well attended and going off without any trouble.

My own dearest 'ertruUe, I just never can tell you how I do love you
and ow ear you are to me. i always look back on your babyhood with the
sweetest memories, for you were she n earest baby, you will always be so
good . iii. careful, won't you, r/iy sweetheart.

From Mothe: with a hearC^oi* love - Mother.

My nearest Olivette,
t *y eng Ye.ng ,

lorea - Jan, 18, 1915

Your No, 1.0 letter came this morning. You are really more prompt than the
others. No letter from -llbur or Gertrude

,
by this mail, A letter from

Dr. Johnston says the war h s ruined Mary’s husband’s business in Canada
and ho h-s gone there to see what he can do.

I'm glad you had such a pleasant trip to ^lla’s and know you had a good
restfu ' *-irae. I an writ ing to thank he-.... I have a lot of cards and
letter to send thanking poo lo for their kind remembrances, Mien I do it
I nave a clear conscience and know I have done my duty. I have written to
:'.lbur, an ' ’-ant to get all three letters off today. Father had planned to

write to each of you and some others, but when we were eating breakfast
a note c re .from Mr. lair saving, "’ ill you take Dr, Moffett's hour this
p,m. in :!ie ibl-e Institute? ' Father was just about sick over it, but he
couldn't refuse, and ye'e he didn’t want to take the time? so you may not
get your letter until later. For the oast two weeks he has been simply
overwhelmed and he' still reaching Isaiah in the Bible Institute.
On Cat , a telegram came from Chairyung co Dr. Moffett -"A terrible
crisis. Come" 3o Jr. Moffett left immediately. e all are anxious to
know -. cat die cria:M i . ?ome surmise it is doctrinal troubles , —you know
Mr. Aerr and Mr. Piete , ach differently from the others and there has
been trouble there before, When Mr, Moffett returns r about it.

Last week one of our men came to father and told him he had. been at the
new i ocean Congregat i onal church ana heard the pastor deny the Virgin
birth oi Christ. He thought had misun orstood the preacher, so h~ went up
an. asked him. The Japanese preacher said, No, he was not mistaken,
but the man said, "Why, the Bible proves that Jesus was born of a Virgin,"
"No matter", sac the Japanese preacher, "Its not true,"
That's .11 th t iron wanted to o with that church. Of course, some will be
deceive and carrier away, but not the true Christian's. They are getting to
uir erstand these new doctrines ate, t - ling in. Me must see that
our _ eo >le are grounded in the V. rd of God and they must believe it is all
His ord and not doubt. hen one begins to doubt then Satan rushes in and
puts more doubts in the mind. -'o matter what you hear about the Bible in
the way of criticism y > shut your ears and don’t entertain the t ..ought
for a moment. In Dr. Johnston’s letter t is morning he. sent us a little
tract - 1 Tli o Life that Min 3

" . wav t you to read it and think about it and
receive the -rune blessing that is cure for the asking, r st ,

and taking.

It seems to me I coul n't tell my own experience better that he has told his.
I haven't attained;!, haven't yet reached the pl;ce where I can every
moment realize t e presence of Christ, but I do have the great longing
in irry h art, an. I do know it is for me and for all of us. Will we go
far enough to attain? Yes, by loci 'a grace and strength, I will. Will you?
That is the greatest desi e of my - heart these ays,- to win, to gain the
victory, to live the full surrendered life in Christ, I am so glad this
little book cane today. I have read it through once, and I shall read it
gain and pass it right on.



Pyeng Yang, Korea - Jan. 18, ’15

My own dearest Girlie (Gertrude),

I saw in the Seoul Press that American mail would be in Seoul yesterday
so I thought surely your letter would be here this morning. The mail came
bringing a letter f''om Olivette but none from you nor ilbur. e received
no le tors last week. 1 have written to Olivette and ilbur this morning,
it is now A: 30. Mary has come home from school; Esther has stayed to get
her arithmetic lesson. 11a and Marion Sharrocks sometimes stay until
5*3G. It seems cruel to me. The girl study every minute here at home it
seems to me. Miss Fish and ars , Luck tt give lessons entirely independent
of each other. They grade every ay every lesson - 75 is passing,
Esther gets 7

2

or 73 and that gives her a zero every time, ’ hen you were
their age your work was play compared to theirs. They read for t eir
reading lesson one of Ghakespear’s plays, by Charles & Mary Lamb, and then
write ouu the story in their own words -about 500 words, which takes the
whole evening. Then there is no time left for History and Geography,
which they always have to get at home. The teachers are certainly good
bui they make it hard for the pupils. If you had had such severe training
school would be easier for you now*.

The past week has been the same, only we have had fri id aero weather.
Last Monday night turned colder, Tuesday, to Thursday were perfectly
terrifie.lt must have gone down to Ip or 20 below aero in the night.
A great many people froze to eath, they said. It was reported that 39
prisoners froze to death here in the prison. I tacked u > blankets to the
dining room windows and then the rooms were/ warmer Dux’ h a ting plant
pr-oved insufficient, but it is nor fixed properly yet. I find I must have
the dining room papered, and we will have to have double win lows on the
west side. We had to sit with not stones unv..er our feet.

By Friday it had moderated, so the men had a good day to go home, when
the Class closed at noon. Father was Just about tired out, but he had to
go and talk to the deaden and Coll ge boys. We had to refuse an invitatioYi
to the flairs to dinner. We were invited to the illis * to dinner Sat.
evening. On Tuesday evening the Parkers invited us over there to dinner.
Just a few minutes a o the Phillips sent the funniest note around, inviting
themselves out to dinner at each house to Cake "pot luck". At 6:00 they
will drop in, they said, but the hostess will not know when they are
coming. Our old cow won * t ive milk or I would have corn-mush and milk
every night this week so as to be sure and have it when they come.
Its just readfui not to have fresh milk. Father says we’ll rave to buy a
cow, but we couldn’t buy anything now, -jjwe have 1 yen 22 sen in the bank
When the run-abou t came we had to pay/* on the Inst of tl. ating
plant this month.

I’m so ylad Olivette got a scholarship for it will help us out, We are
awfully cramped just now. You must be very careful how you spend your money
and remember a dollar saved is a dollar earned. I am so anxious to hear
about your vacation. You will tell me all about it
Be one of the very best girls in booster. You can, its your privilege
arc op ortunity. Yesterday a little book came to us from Dr, Johnston,
"The Life that ins". I re?,: it with so much help ana profit. I’m sending
it right on to Olivette and having one sent to you and to ''ilbur. I want
you to read it ana have the same desire that Dr. Trumbull had, and then
you will get the same blessing he got. Why wait until you are older to
make a complete surrender'* Live the Christ-life now -"For me to live is
Ihrist". Th nk of it, Gertrude, for you to be and live in tills world is
Christ. It just fills my heart full of joy and praise to think how God has
been so good to ne and to our family. My faith increases day by clay.

I loiow God is blessing our work; souls are being saved and the churches
strengthened

.
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Maybe in your h art when this message reaches you, you can make a full
surrender. I can’t express what joy and peace I have at times, but I
want that peace al the time, every moment of ray life. After you have
finished reading this little book sene, it to Wilbur, I want him and
Gertrude both to read it.

The past week has bean as usual, only so much colder. Last Tuesday it
was below zero all ’ay and certainly went down to Ip below zero in the
ni at. Led. ./as just dreadful . Thurs. was a little better an i Friday
seemed tore like sunnier. Our heating plant is not ready for sue’, severe
weather.

The Dig Class closed -Friday, and the men had a goo-; day to go home*
Sat. quite a big snow fell and it looks now as if it would snow arty

minute. Fester-lav 1 va . re-arranging my classes,- had three classes of
new women. We bad 180 women and girls. -e have station meeting this
evening, and I mu°t go and write to Gertrude now,

Bushe3„s of 1 ve , Mother

lyeng Yang, lorea - Jan. 2k 15
My dearest Olivette,

Father has just handed me your letter he has written, wanting me
to put it in with mine. 1 wrote to eac ; of you children last Monday.

• here the rest of the week xirent I can scarcely think. On Tuesday
evening I had the flairs, the lolacroft s, bomho iseis to. dinner,
Thursday afternoon jViJ,s. Laird came and we had a good visit* but it
all about the College, for we could scarcely think of anything else
all week. Lust as she was leaving Mr > Mrs Phillips came; he said,
"Is supper ready ?Ke *vo come to supper,” On Monday morning they ha>l sent
a comical note around saying they hod invited themselves to all the
houses for supper ; n :

: 1 i t be expected any night to take "poy luck".
... mu and milk. >*e had rice and

lcimchi. f.iey ca le in and had supper with usj^ just what we had. We had
a good visit, and of course got on the college question, had prayer
together an they went home, I concluded it was a pretty good way to
have a visit without the trouble of getting a dinner ready,

n • w. tad our station meeting at the bucket t Home* A long
letter was read from t Board . There it was decided to have a station
•meeting Friday evenin’ at thr Doruhoisels to con si er the college
question, bach one va 3 to write out what they thought On paper and read
it at i , hat time* Friday at 7*30 all were assemble . t : as
opened itb severe J prayers and everyone felt, T. think, as if they were
at a funeral. How to be in? ho was to speak or read their paper first?
Co they be an alphabetically, only Dr, Baird asked to be last,
Mr* Lluxr ano Mrs. bernheisel surprised us all by being willing' to give
in an £0 to Seoul. hen they vent on down the list; one by one, keally,
i think father’d was more to t e point in usggesting what to do than any
other one, and it roved it when the discussions began. My, but
Dr, Baird and Dr. Moffett stood firm; also Mr, Holdc roft : of course
father did to, just as firm as they uid.

Father’s point was this,- that s: nee the board has taken the stand that
it h s, of cou rse there must be a Union University in Leoul

, but let it
be out of the Mission; also the Me ; c >i coll ge, controlled by the
Board in $e r

: Yorl
,
and be entirely out of t e Mission. His suggestions

••• e : ta ten up and some think there is nothing else to do.
-
5r . Moffett says he will have nothing whatever to do with it, and so
does L’r. Laird, It i entirely opposec to their judgment and principle;
entirely contrary to t e policy in which all of our work has been carried
on all these years.



So of course we could never yield when we know we are right and
the work is being blessed of the Lord*

The policy has been to emphasize the evangelistic work more than
education, and to have the schools purely church schools, not
admitting the h?at*hen, not educating unbelievers.
The policy of the new college is to admit anyone, heathen and all alike
Dr. iiairc found when Dr, North, a member of the Methodist hoard an also
a member ot the *Joint6onm i ttee was here, that his policy anc the x^olicy
of his committee was entirely different from ours out here. Dr. North
said too, he wants the college for c civilizing agency as well as a
Christianizing one. They ha d a whole day’s conference with him, so they
foun' out just where this Joira Committee a tanas. The board of control
for this university is to be in New fork, wituout o. very little field
control. In only a few years this college will be like the other great
colleges in other countries. Dr. Moffett said the other night, that out
of 600 students in the Beirut College 3^ are Christians, I think the
oth'‘.r colleges are about the same. Anyway, our college here is the only
college un er our Board wh re the students are all Christian. We don't
want the other kind. Dr. Baird say 3 he will never go with that kind of a
college; he will quit first, and so does Dr. Moffett.

The meeting lasted until mi inight. ^ince then Dr. Blair has come
entirely over on what Father stood for. The Board has given permission
to go on with this college which we will do. The Australians are sure to
go in with us here, for they say they will never go in with the college
in eoul. Now if the Southern Presbyterians will only come in with this
coll ge , then it will be strong enough to go on without any difficulty.
Whether they do or don't, this coll ge will go on anyway, for ic is for
the church, and for the church alone. God will raise up men co help
su port it ani raise up teachers wh know what ' s going on. X toi you in
ray last letter tnac 1 would toll you about the trou le in Chai yung.
Dr. offett Tues. p.m. Of course we were more than anxious to hear
win; the "extreme emergency" was. It was just about what we had surmised.
The Koreans in the Bible Institute rose up in a body and refused to
accept Mr. Pieters' teaching. They were much excited, :;r; it was too much
for Mr. -'harp, so they called Dr. Moffett. Mr Pieters doesn’t believe
in the vicarious atonement of Christ; he has no power in any of his work,
an really never has had. Dr. Moffett said he never talked to anyone as
he talked to him. They prayed together. Mr. Pieters said he was glad that
Dr. Moffett had core down, What will be done, of course, v-e lon’t know;
unless ne changes his belief he can never teach the Koreans anymore.
It is said Mr. Kerr is very shaky in his theology, but he has thus far
been careful how he taught the Koreans, It is said ‘‘r. Greenfield is even
worse iPian Mr, Pieters; he doesn't even believe in the resurrection of
Christ. le is going to America and we all hope he'll never come back.
Praise the Lord, the Koreans up here in the north have the root of the
Gospel in their hearts and can't be received. Mr. Pieters told Dr. Moffett
he had taught the same thing in deoul and they didn't raise up against him.
Something wrong, then with them in Seoul, surely, or they wouldn't be
deceived in that way.

A year ago father was on a committee with Koreans to arrange ‘for a
evangelistic meetings, and some of them said right out, No, don't put
Mr. Pieters on, for he has no spiritual power, no profit to have him.
That's just what 1 say about the college when anyone says all the students
will go to Seoul, -let them go, of course. It won't be two years until the
Koreans will see for themselves and we will have up here just the
students God wants for His church and for His work. They will soon see
the difference for themselves.

Yesterday was a busy and full ay. 1 had my lesson to get out, and
questions on the 2nd chapter of LUKC to translate; so the secretary could



My dearest uertrude,

Home, Sweet Home - Pyeng Yang, Korea
January 24, 1915

X know that you* will forgive me for not writing more frequently
during the rush of the work season. There is a little let-up in
the press of work how, so that I hope I may be able to do better
from this on*. I am glad that you are faithful to write regularly.

I want to thank you for your kind remembrance at Christmas, It is a
very appropriate selection, X assure you we think of you every day
and pray constantly for you, I have wondered if you are privileged
to choose your own room-mate. Really, so much depends upon your close
associates, that we are most anxious as to the kind of girl you room with.
Also, we have wondered why w'e have not heard from you as to your grades.
You must certainly know that we are most anxiously awaiting the report
of how you got on with your studies during the first semester.
Hereafter be more prompt in sending us your term grades. By this time
you will have been back in school and at work again. We trust your
vacation has been a pleasant one and that you also got a good rest.
No doubt you enjoyed the bit of freedom that you got there..... I want to
tell you that Christians never take a vacation in regard to their
Christianity; no, never. If you do not properly keep the Lord’s Day
during vacation, you may be sure there is something radically wrong trith
the heart. Have you definitely promised the Lord that you will obey His
Word and keep His Day in a manner that will meet with Hi a approval.
I wish you could realize as fully as we do the danger of the slightest
letting down of your moral and religious standards. Only by daily prayer
and sincere devotion and by being honest with your Lord can you hope to
be given strength fce necessary to overcome the evil that is all about you
in most subtle forms. If you do like Daniel did and purpose not to
defile yourself with* the things of Satan HE will give you Grace to
stand against every evil. But like Daniel you must purpose, and pray,
and read God*s Word, and obey* We feel sure you will do this, and we
are praying for you every day.

In closing I am sending you whole bushels of love
, and know that you

are ever my own dearest, sweetest, loveliestij! and truest Gertrude.

Psalm 1:1-3. LOVING, LOVING, LOVING, Father.

My own dearest Gertrude,
Pyeng Yang, Korea - Jan. 25, 1915

Thi3 is Monday evening. I have just finished a Montgomery Ward order
and sent it. Father is at the reception the Koreans are holding for
Dr. Moffett in honor of his 25 trh anniversary in Korea; today is his 51st
birthday. The Koreans had a meeting this morning at 10:30 at the Central
Church. I went for just a little while; they presented him with with some
very nice presents. This evening they have a feast at the Seminary.

I wrote you last Monday
;
that evening we had our regular Station meeting.

Tuesday evening we had guests for dinner .... Thursday afternoon Mrs . Baird
came and we had a nice visit. That evening the Philips surpsied us by
coming for pot-luck supper. . . . Friday evening we had another Station meet-
ing to discuss the college quest ion .... Saturday I was just rushed getting
ray lesson. In the p.m. I went to the South Gate church and taught my
class. We are studying LUKE; I get questions out on the chapters, and
they study it by chapters. Its "charoie manso" (very interesting).
Then I went to the Japanese dentist to get my tooth filled. I rushed
home, and had the secretary ,Yung-minie

, make out the questions (in Korean)
for the Primary class. Then I got ready and went over to Dr. Moffett’s
to the surprise supper.
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get them ready, I went In this p.m. and taught my class. Then I went to
the Japanese dentist, had a filling put in one of my front teeth.
When I got home I got the lessons ready for the Primary class. Then I
dressed and went^to the surprise party for Dr. Moffett. When I got home
Pyung-sunie had"' the lunch ready sd I had to see to it. They were eating
when I got over there

\
I ate out of Miss Snook* s lunch, and it was dainty

and good. Harriet played and they sang some college songs. Dr. Moffett
told briefly how he came to Korea, and his first experiences, etc.
Mrs. Baird showed the crowd the way women stand (in America), I think
she said it was the "beauty slump", or something like that. Its much
like the pictures you see now-days. How disgusting! I feel sure you girls
never stoop to such a position as that

My letter is too long so I must close. Bushels of love. II Tim. 2:15
Mother

My dearest Olivette,

Home, Sweet Home - Pyeng Yang, Korea
January 23, 1915

This is a regular New England Sunday. All Nature is robed in white
and snowing as when the New Englanders landed at Plymouth Rock.
We are having a most beautiful winter. As yet but one real severe cold
spell, but that was fierce. We have just gotten through with the rush
of the Bible Class, and other work, and have a little lightening of the
work Just now. However, there is plenty to do every day.

Last Friday night the whole Station met to discuss the college question.
The Board over=ruled the Mission in its desire to have the one college
at Pyeng Yang, but allowed us to continue the college we have without
developing it into fche a higher-grade institution. Its present grade is
about to the end of the Sophmore year of an American college. It remains
tro be seen now whether the Southern Presbyterians will continue to coop-
erate with us or with the Seoul institution. It is now yet decided what
position our Mission will take, but we have reason to believe that our
Mission, as a Mission, will not cooperate with the Seoul institution,
but allow that college to be directly under the control of the Board in
New York.
Last night the Station gave Dr, Moffett a surprise party in honor of his
25th anniversary of work in Korea. We all took our lunches under our arms,
every man and woman of us, and met at Dr, Wells* at about 6 o'clock, and
then marched into the house together, the lunches were then exchanged
so that every person got someone else's lunch. Wr

e had a very enjoyable
time. Dr. Moffett gave us an account of his early experiences in Korea.

My horse does not get enough exercise these cold days, so it is not safe
to drive in the buggy . I rode him out yesterday and had a grand prancing
ride. I guess I shall have to ride him out more.

Mother sent your picture album back to you a few days ago. I took a last
look at your pictures before returning it. It was quite like a visit with
you, to see you in so many attitudes. They well tell what good times you
have had. Rather more good times than the average student gets, I think.
... Always be proper in attitude, language, and thought. God bless you.
I hope you have had a restful, happy vacation. Thank you for your loving
Christmas present. Phil. 4:8. Most lovingly.

Father
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The Station took their supper in lunch-basket 3 j we had a pleasant time.
Dr. Moffett told about his experiences when he came to Korea 25 years ago.
Mrs. Baird gave her impressions of Araerica

\
f

Mary is still waiting for the book "Dairus", She wants to read them all
in the set. She is a studious child. Last month she got all E but two,
and they were G plus.
I am anxiously waiting for your letter* Bushels of love.

Mother.

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Feb.3t 1915
My dear Jennie,

About a yeax' ago Will was writing to Dr. Johnston, pastor of the
church in Stamford, Conn, that supports us, and told him of a proposition
that if he would raise $200 for a heating-plant for our house, we would
ask the president of the Iowa Synod, Mrs. Hale, to raise the other $200.
She said she would work it up for us. The heating plant becomes the
property of the Mission, the same as our house. On the strength of that
we ordered one from Montgomery Ward and Co..... Dr. Johston wrote that
they had raised $150. and were waiting to hear from Brother Ben, whom we
asked to receive the money and pay the bill for it. Vellj B©n has never
written. Probably they have not sent the money because of that.
Dr. Johnston has written us several times but never a word about it, so
it puts us in a most embarrassing position. We really don't know what
to write. If Ben did write, we never got his letter. Past experience
makes us believe he hasn't. If you could find out what he has done and let
us know.... Ten thousand miles away makes it rather hard, and we do hate
to trouble anyone (with our finances ) • Would you mind telling me where
you and Will suggest putting our investment where it would be safe, and
would draw either 5 or 6 per cent.

We must plan and think on ahead how we are to make ends meet, and come
out even without drawing on the principle of our money, ^e can't afford
to pay for this heating plant and we are anxious to have it paid for.
We believe they (Iowa Synod) are willing to do it and would if we could
know tJust how matters stand. Ben never wrote me a scratch all the time
they were settling up the estate (Willison , . .her father in Johnstown, 0.)
and I am wondering if he will now. Am I asking too much for you to find
out what you can and let me know? We must know, but how?

We have received such good letters from the children. They were having
such a happy time at your house, and Olivette at -^lla Waring* s.
I am getting ready to make myself a dress Its hard enough with all these
other things on hand, but I will get it done some way. My woman Yesie
is sick in the hospital and its hard to tell when she will be well
enough to work again.

Thank you so much for all your kindness to the children. They certainly
did have a happy vacation. I trust you are keeping well.

Lovingly your sister,
Sallie.

Esther and Mary are working hard in school. Esther is doing very much
better than she did; she is learning to apply herself. We have splendid
teachers and it does us all good to see Miss ^rissel here, even though
she is not in our school now, but a teacher in the Methodist Girls school.
I tyy to keep Esther's clothes big enough, for she grows so fast. She and
riary are dear girls, a great comfort to me; both are learning to cook.
Mary is very interested in trying to make different kinds of dishes; she
thinks she is quite an expert making deviled eggs.
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Gertrude wrote us fully about their happy vacation, what a good
time they had and how you made it so happy for them. And so did,
wilbur. It is so good and kind of you; we never can thank you enough.
I want to thank you, too, and tell you how I appreciate your
exceedingly kind and generous offer to pay for Gertrude piano and
Wilbur's voice lessons. We are so anxious to have Gertrude take piano.
We thought this year she would have enough to do without it, but after
she is well started in classes she may have time to take lessons.
I have always been anxious to have Wilbur take voice lessons. I hope
he will, so he can sing the Gospel,* as well as preach it.
W'e have left it up to Olivette to decide where she wants to take the
course. in Domestic Science, I think now I would choose Michigan because
she could he nearer you. I have written the children what I thought was
best for them to do this summer during vacation, but I guess I shall
have to let them choose for themselves, especially Wilbur and Olivette.
Gertrude wrote that you wanted her to be with you again, and if it
isn’t too much for you, I would so much rather she would be with you.
I know you will look after her Just as if she were your own; and she
needs you to keep her in the right way. I can’t tell you how much better
I feel since she is near you and you give her motherly advice, I wish
you would have her work, and work hard; make plans for her to do a Idt
of your work. She must learn to take responsibility. I am going to make
some under-clothing for her this summer, I won't try to make any more
dresses for the girls. I don’t know what they like; its only a worry.
I am now having a Chinese linen embroidered for Olivette, but I will send
it not made.

We have had a big snow-storm and Sunday was a very cold day, but now the
snow is melting and Spring will soon be here. Wr

e are so comfortable
with our heating plant. I haven't had a cold this winter, like I
usually have. We enjoy our Grafanola so much. Mr. Grove (Meth.miss *y

)

sent over some of his records and they ape great I Gipsy Smith's Gospel
songs the best of all. Olivette sent us such cunning little records.
One was "Tiperary " , the popular song; we got Mrs. Luckett*s record and
got the words, so now we can sing it while the music plays.
Will is writing a Korean hymn to that tune, -or rather, to the ehorus

.

Did you get my coat where I asked you to get Esther a winter coat?
I wish you would get either brown or blue, and not very expensive;
something that will do for Sunday wear next winter, and then for school
the next. She will take a coat nearly as big as Gertrude, only not so
long. Also, two summer dresses for myself. Send the bill and I will send
the money by post office order.

I must close now or you will tire of reading this, long letter.

With love,
Sallie



My dearest Olivette,
Pyeng Yang, Korea - Feb. 15* 1915

I am so sorry I did not get to write last Sunday; Last week was just
so Full I could not get the time. The days seem to have wings and fly
past, and I don't seem to get anything done. Yesie is sick in the
hospital and has been there for over 2 weeks. She was out in the country
for 5 classes, so she hasn't done any sewing for me all winter.
I had to let Hongs ie go, she was too stupid to learn anything. I have
a new woman from the country who doesn't know anything either, but she
learns little by little. I have a lot of the work to do and I rather
enjoy it when X am not rushed.

Last week I was trying to get some letters written, and on Tuesday
I had to get the house ready for the Whittemores who were coming on
Wed. to attend the Conference. Nearly all day Wed. 1 was in the kitchen
baking. The Whittemore family came at lt^O. The Evangelistic Conference
began that evening and lasted until Friday evening. It was about the best
and most helpful gathering we have had. Everybody was so much blessed.
It was so well attended. The Methodists attended well and took part.
How I wish our Annual Meeting might be of that nature! Instead of
’'thrashing” out things. Our guests left on Sat. p.m.I went as far as
the South Gate with them in the automobile to teach my class,
I was simply so tired and sleepy I could scarcely keep awake.
I attended all the meetings, and when there was anything that did not
especially interest me I would slip home and help about the meals, get
things in the fireless cooker. Visiting and entertaining just about tires
me out.

On Friday night we all took our "Hunch box” supper, had coffee and cocoa
and ate our supper at the Bible Institute building. Yesterday I had
ray Sunday school as usual, but did not go to the Foreign service.
Mary has been sick with the grip and a cold for over a week. She is
much better but can't go to school yet.

This morning the <omens Class began at the South Gate church. I went
and got home about 2 o'clock. When I got home I found quite a bunch of
letters,- your letter of Jan. 18, and Wilbur's, one from Mrs . Bebb (of
Winona Lake, Ind) and from Mrs. carter of Stamford, Conn. By the way,
I finally got her brass sent to her last week. Mr. Reiner was here; they
leave for America in a few weeks, is sending some things by freight,
so I expressed the box of brass to Kobe and it will go with his things.
My, I will be glad when she gets it, and it is all settled. I have sent
Ella's amber beads; there are 40 dents left over which I am sending to
her by post office order.

Last week the box that you partly packed and left for Ella to send, came.
The patterns for the girls’ dresses and for your dress, and the 2 little
records that we have enjoyed so much. That evening we surprised father
when he came in; I had the machine going. Well, I wish you could hbve
seen himi He danced a jig, -it was funny. They all came in fine shape.
Many, many thanks. I'll let the girls thank you for the blue ribbons
they were needing. .Ella sent them 8 yds. of light blue ribbon, and a
sewing apron for me, and a notebook for father. I'll write her right away
She said in her letter they enjoyed your stay when you visited them.

Father and I have decided you may go where you think best after you have
investigated the different colleges. ...I have times of great anxiety
about you children's spiritual life. I am teaching DANIEL again, and
am more convinced that God's children must stand like adamant against
the things of the world,... I am anxious to hear how you came out in your
examinations; send us your report, T . , , , _ ,’ 7 * Lot and lots of love, Mother



My own dearest Gertrude, Pyeng Yang-, Korea - Feb. 8, 1915

Your letters of Jan. 3 and 10 were received and we were so glad to get
them. I am so sorry I did not get to write last week. I wrote to Olivette
and Wilbur, but with so many other things to do your letter was negelcted
I am so sorry. I will try and not let it happen again. You are a dear,
good girl to write every week. We enjoy your happy letters. I let
Miss ‘Trissel read the first one; she was so glad. She is the same dear
Miss Trissel; everyone loves her.

You and Wilbur certainly did have a happy vacation. Dr. Folwell told me
about what Florence wrote him; how she gave up an engagement to go home
with you (to unt Jennie's). I received an announcement of Billy
Askbrook's wedding and have sent our congratulations.

The past week has passed as usual; the days seemingly only 5 rain. long.
Sat. the whole community was invited to "tiffin" by Gov. and Mrs. Matsu-
maga, at the Keijo Club at 12:30. Nearly everyone went. The Governor and
his wife received us in fine style, and we certainly did have a nice time
and a delicious dinner. The Governor read a speech, and Dr. Moffet gave
a reply in glowing terms of his five years administration. This dinner
was in honor of their 5th anniversary of the Japanese in Chosen (Korea).
Mr. Moore also made a speech. At the close of the dinner the interpreter
gave each guest a paper with a number on it, that drew some funny present
Some of them were real Jokes, for instance Dr. Folwell drew a comb ,

-

a real joke because he is so bald! Dr. Baird got a package of cigarettes
and Mrs. Luckett a cigarette-holder, trhat created some amusement.

Tomorrow father and I have decided to call on the Governor and his wife.
Some of these days I am going to invite them over to dinner. They are
nice people, very friendly to all the missionaries.

I taught my Sat.p.m. Bible class and came on home. The post-man brought
a package from Olivette, with patterns and presents from Blla Waring.
She sent Bather and Mary 8 yards of the most beautiful ribbon, and to me
a workbag that can be opened and made into an apron; -certainly very handy
To father, a memorandum book. Olivette sent two of the cunningest records
both rag-time. They are "Little wonders". We had a lot of amusement
playing them over and over. We surprised father when he came in; you
should have seen him jump around and dance, and when I began, he said,
"1*11 quit", so all quit and went into supper.

Yesterday was dreadfully cold; the pipes had frozen, so we had to thaw
them out before we could get any water, Mary wasn't very well so she
could net go to Sunday school. I went to the South Gate church; father
went to teach his class of boys, and Esther went to Sunday school.
Mrs. Parker is helping me, and with Suksie has charge of the Girls S.S.
We had an attendance of 171* women & children. At the English service
Mr. Holdcroft preached on Jeremiah. I was too tired to write last night.
And today has gone by like a flash. This evening our Station are all
invited to the Philips to supper and then have station meeting,
Yisie is sick in the hospital and I hope she will soon be well again
and can come and work. My sewing has piled up....

I do trust there will be no more scarlet fever in Wooster, and that you
and Wilbur keep well, my own dearest sweetheart, I just love to get your
letters and to know you are happy. I am sending such a helpful tract
to Wilbur, and I'll send you one just as soon as some more come.

May the blessed Lord keep you and protect you and bless you, my own dear
girl

.

D.. #*Vi 1 ^ r*n

m

Bushels of love, from
Mother



Pyeng Yang, Korea
March 2 , I915

-My own dearest Sweetheart, (Gertrude),

We had such a good class at the South Gate church, over 100 enrolled;
87 studied well, I was teaching every day for 2 weeks, part of the time
2 hours a day and part 1 hour a day; one day 3 hours, I never taught a
better class. It was "charaie rnanso" (fun) but I was just too tired aftef
going to the South Gate on Sunday to write. I had to do a lot of preparing
on I Timothy. I had taught DANIEL so many times I did not have to prepare.
Next week the Spring Country Class begins, March 11, I have promised to
teach 2 periods, the "LIFE of CHRIST", for which I am so thankful. For a
long time I have wanted to make a special study of the "Life of Christ"
and commit to memory all the Periods ( 9 ) and all the Events (l6l).
Esther, Mary and I have started in to study it at our evening prayers,
I have the best set of books on the "Life of Christ" that Uncle Christ
gave me. You children must have them sometime.

Your good letters of Jan, 2k came last week, We are certainly thankful
that you did not get scarlet fever, I know our Heavenly Father will watch
over you children. You are in my mind a good deal of the time, I just
pray and keep praying for you all the time, I want you all three to have
a positive, definite experience, to know positively that HE does abide
in your heart every minute, what peace comes with that experience! and
then life counts and is worth living. I feel sure you are a help and
blessing to others, and hope you will improve every opportunity to testify
for HIM, to help others into this blessed life. Remember, you can't help
anyone farther than you have gone yours<Tf , So, first examine your own
heart and pray - Psalm 139, and ask God to show you what evil is in your
heart, Make no mistake, HE'll do it

j
and the best of all, HE *11 help us

rid ourselves of this evil and create within us a clean heart. Szek. 36*26

You can easily see how I do want you children to have this experience
and surrender while you are young. 1 had the longing but no one to lead
me into the higher life, I am so thankful God kept me, and now I know
because HIS Spirit bears witness with my spirit that I am HIS. Rom,8:l6

I had such a blessed time studying and teaching I Timothy; it is so
interesting to study how Paul came to write to Timothy, exhorting him
like a father to a son J am praying for President Wilson and his
Cabinet every day. Are you? I am sure he is being sustained by the prayers
of God's people..... Your FATHER will always help and look out for you.
what a comfort! That is the reason I can be away from you children.
My arms just ache to give you a good big hug. It just seems I love you
children more & more every yayr.

I can't tell you what dears Esther and Mary a re. They are the best girls I

Esther is working hard and doing so much better; she will finish the 6th
grade all right this year. What splendid teachers they have! Miss Fish
and Mrs. Luckett. I often see Miss Trissel; everyone loves her,

'e are invited to take dinner at the Groves this evening, so I must get
ready. <e had the biggest snow last Thursday night, but it was melting
fast when on Sat. it turned suddenly cold, and by Sunday eveing it was
simply freezing. The children have been coasting down the Blairs* walk.
They can't use ours because the Holdcrofts had the snow cleared away.
The snow is melting again and will soon be gone, for Spring is here
already. Yesie is back at work but not well, I am making a dress for
Esther. Your serge dress is doing her a lot of good. I had it fixed over,
so it will look better, when its washed and ironed.

Bushels and bushels of love with hugs and kisses,
to my own sweetheart,

Mother II Tim. 2:15



My own dearest Olivette,
Pyeng Yang, Korea - March 4,1915

All week I have been as busy as I could be all the time. The great
church trial is overj we found no evidence to prove the Helper guilty.
The poor girl is reaping her reward of sorrow and shame. Her testimony
was a horrible string of lies over & over. Such a promising future as
that girl had, that should be thus blighted} but as usual stubborness is
followed by disobedience and that by ruin.

Hardly a minute without someone in my study when I am not in class.
I am just finishing ETHICS and REVELATION in the Seminary, and begin
JOSHUA and the Confession of Faith next Thursday. Some of the poor
fellows are flunking in ETHICS, I fear. I have my book on ETHICS
published and that makes the teaching of it much easier both for me and
for the students. I want to get out a brief commentary on REVELATION
both in English and Korean. I have that for my summer vacation work.

Most of the men of the station have been out of town this past week.
Five have been in the country? fcw©3at tending, meetings in Seoul
Dr Baird has been in Japan recently to secure two Japanese teachers for
the college, -one is a graduate of Princeton, andone. a science teacher.
He feels quite cheered over the prospect of the college.
Dr, Underwood is hestling now with the so-called university in Seoul, and
doesn’t even have time to attend to his Seminary work, so he will not be
in Pyeng Yang this summer. The college in Seoul has not had smooth
sailing as yet? many difficult problems present themselves, starting out
as they do against the Mission’s judgment and vote. Everything is lawless
from the Mission’s standpoint. Of course they have the Board’s scanction
and that is what is making trouble, Everybody is lying low and quiet now
until Annual Meeting.

Kim Chong-il has been trimming our trees, and those of other miss-ies.
He will attend to the spraying, too. T cannot look after it all myself.
I am glad to have such a good man to do it.

This is Easter, or rather Resurrection anniversary, wrongly called Easter,
It was ray turn to preach today so I gave am Easter sermon; also a little
sermonette for the children. After that we celebrated the Lord's Supper.

This is now vacation week with you, and I wonder how you are spending it.
We have been praying very earnestly for you every day, that you may be
wholly yielded, appreciative and gently, as we know you are; and that
you will be able to get through with all your studies. rt e have great
hopes, for we know you put your trust in HIM that HE will help you thru,
HE always does when we are true.

Mother has taken in another persecuted girlwho has grown up in a heathen
home., but is a real brave, strong Christian, since she was 11 years old.
She is 13 now and has been driven out of her home because she refused to
marry a heathen or go as a concubine. Mother took her in and is going to
try to get her into Miss Snook’s Girls school until we can get a good
Christian husband for her. She is a very lovely girl, one of great
character. She is now helping us in the house, working hard to learn.

And now I must close, sending you a heart full of love and best wishes.

God bless you abundantly.
Zech. 4:6 Father



Pyeng Yang, Korea - Home, Seet Home
Sunday P.M., March 7» 1915

My Dearest Olivette,

Only a few words tonight; you filling my heart most of the time
as we are thinking an ’ pi-aying much for you. .

Last week the Theological Professors came, for the Seminary is
now on,- Gale, Clark, Bell, McCutcheon, Roberts, Moffett and I are the
faculty at present. There are 180 now enrolled. Probably more yet to come.
1 am teaching Ethics and Revelation. Mr. Bell is staying at the Blairs
so is handy to our horse and buggy . You know he is such a horseman.
He broke in my horse to drive in the buggy. Billy has been in the stable
so long. I took him out and hitched him up, and took Mother to the
South Gate church for her teachers' class yesterday. Mr, Bell aad
Esther and Mary went along, so I just drove on down to the station for a
ride. This morning 1 had to teach my school boys at the hour when
Mother had to go t e South Gate, so Mr. Bell drove her down, Esther
and Mary help with the children there in the Sunday school. Mrs. Parker
and Suksie were with them,- what a load! Then I went after them at 1 p.m.

Now Mother will write you about a suggestion or proposal that
is being made and carried enthusiastically here in the station

,
and no

doubt will be in the whole Mission, namely that you come out this summer
to help in the Girls Academy here to look after the Work Dept, and to
remain for 2 or 3 years , I do not know how it will strike you but I
ima ine you will be pleased to hear it. Mother and I did not think
fav >rably at first when the suggestion was made for us to consider it,
but upon furthe reflection and prayer about it, since it had not come
from us at all, the more favorable we were disposed to the proposition.
So we -ave our consetn for the request to go in. And now we hope the
Board may be able to send you. w e hope this will please you, too.

But lest it come to y >u as a shock and overjoy you, I want to
say, do not bank upon it at all until you receive your appointment from
the -oard. lor while the request is urgent, even most pressing, this is
a time when the ^oard may be unable to send anyone at all. Then, too,
it will be quite time enough for you to think about it and plan for your
coming after commencement (from Northfield)

Now we know you are wording hard as you ought to do, and this may
have a tendency to upset you, so to speak, I know how it is. I think it
ought to spur you on to even greater efforts to do your best so there be
no possibility of failing. It ought to surely encourage you to concen-
trate upon the one thing you are doing and to amiy all unnecessary things
that take time and thought from your lessons.

If the Board can send you out for 3 years contract, paying your
way out and back, with permission to return after two years, if you
should wish to do so by pay in , - your own way home, we think you should
accept this as of the Lord. If it is his will He will so order it.
If it is not His way the way will be blocked. e hope you will see it so
If you do not count on it too much you will not be too disappointed, if
it fails. I say this because the Board is so uncertain until you get
your final statement from them. The prospect of having you with us for
2 or 3 years , or the th t of it, makes us very happy indeed., and it
is certainly a rare opportunity for you if you get it. You can then
return am finish (your e> ucation) in plenty of time, and these years
will be so much snore valuable t you with this experience on the field.
God has been so very ;oo to us. How I wish we could have you with us now
for a couple of years. Everybody speaks so well of you, and it wil
certainly be fine for you if you can get to do it.
But I mu t close. With much love, and commendin'- you to Him who doeT'lv
all things well. Eph. 4:1,2 Your 1 -ving, Father,



Pyeng Yang, Korea - March 8, 1915

My own dearest Girlie, Gertrude,

Your letter of Feb. 2 can:e last week and the one of Feb. 7 came
today. Many thanks for the two dear little smiling pictures. We were
so glad to see them. It did us good to read your letter.

First, 1 want to tell you how thankful we are that you decided
to quit the movies, and we want you to never begin again. I3e exceeding
careful where you go. Don’t do much going while you have sc much to do.
Ia, so glad if you can take piano; 1 wonder if you have time for it.
he sure you don’t undertake so much and fail to do good work in any.
I want you to go to Aunt Jennie’s this summer and let her teach you how
to work; you take your share of the work and work hard.

Now wasn’t it strange that a request from Miss Snook for Olivette
to come out next year and take the Work Dept, in the Girls School, and
your letter saying you had been thinking of coming back when you finish
Wooster Academy , -that they should both have come about the name time?
After thinking it over, Father and I gave our consent, for Miss Snook to
make the request to the Station. It will be made this evening, then go
to the Mission and to the board. We feel it is God’s plan for Olivette.
He can easily carry it through an we believe it will, and be good for
her to get two years of language study an> actual practise along the
lines she will be studying, when she goes back to America. Maybe that
would be a good plan for you, too, to come back for a year after you
finish at the Academy. You could have all the pupils in music you want,

help a lot in the school here. How lad we would he if you should
come. I can assure you of this,- that '’nothing is impossible with God".
After reading your letter I said, "If its God's plan and will for
Gertrude to come, 3ho'll come, and if she will keep His promise in
Isaiah 5S:13tl^» He’ll cause her " o ride upon he high places of the
earth". Are you willing? I believe He wants you to come and be with us
for a year. I know it would do you good in more ways than one. You would
be much better fitted to go back and, enter college and ready to do
Christian work. It just fills my heart with joy at the thought of it.
Let’s trust Him. He is able t De jest as saving of your money as 3'ou can.
Don't buy anything unless you just have to, and maybe we can save enough
by that time to bring you out. Maybe Aunt Jennie coul<i come by that time.

Oh Gertrude, keep close, very close to Him every moment. on't trust
yourself. What peace, sweet peace when we know He is right here in our
hearts prompting good t oughts all the time. Make a practise of reading
your Bible for spiritual food; get a verse and make it your very own .

Pray to the Lord with the thought that you are ta3-king to Christ as you
would to your own earest Friend. He is right with you every moment.
Make it a practise to thin of Him the first tiling when you awaken in
the morning.

Father ha gone to Station Meeting. Esther and Mary have gone to bed
I am here at Father's desk talking to you. Did we tell you that carey
Xeynolds has come here to school? She studies with Virginia "ells and

tay Adams* On tovcU.'- y Mr# ell and Father took a load of us in the
buggy to South Gatov church# We had 225 women and children# Esther and
Mary went, to^. Its so sweet to see Mary with the little children;
a big class of them.

I do hope you repeat every Sunday morning Isaiah 58 ! 13»1^» and
II Tim. 2:15.

Bushels of love and kisses to my own Sweetheart, Mother

-I
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for several y;ars, has brought disgrace upon herself, her family, and
her church. She spent all of Friday here either telling lies or the
truth, I never coul j tell which,- pool’ silly, foolish girl. The trial
is far from being over. She implicates one of the very best helpers in
the Western Circuit. Now its for him to prove himself clear, if he can.
Its just dreadful. My heart just aches for them, but its the rpice of
sin on her part. I asked her, khy did you ever begin? The first step
is always the dangerous one, an* the devil takes every advantage he can.
As I looked at her in great pity and had to sit and see her sob and cry
as if her heart would break, it just about broke me up. What could I say
and what couL 1 I do for her? Really, nothing; the deed was done. And is
she honest now? It really looks very doubtful now on her part as if she
is not telling the truth; we can * t tell, but it x^ill out sometime, and
somehow. Oh its dreadful, but out of it will come a warning to our church
and the c ,urch officers. We hope there will be more care taken on their
parts. > hy am I writing this to you? Why should I burden you with it?
because it has c >rre so close home. She is one of our church girls. We've
known her for years, and seen her grow ;p in the church with Christian
parents who have failed to carry out parental authority.

I want to warn you, not but what I have all confidence in you,
but oh Olivette, you can't be too careful. Mever, never get too intimate
with any young man. Don't give in one inch.

I well remember when I was young and going with a young man who
accused me of being like an icicle, etc. lie soon went with other girls
whom he enjoyed better. Never take the first step; keep a clean record,
from the very first, and there will be no trouble.

You » r>n well un erstand why I write this way • My heart has been so
full for the past few days. I just thought:- ttiat if this poor, silly,
dekuded girl was one of my own girlies, how would I feel? I shudder when
I think of it. God forbi it should ever be. By Ills g ace and loving-
kindness it will not be.

Gertrude wrote us the sweetest letter; she said she was not going
to the movies any more, that she wants her life to count for rirn.

Oh I wish ilbur would ho would never go to a show again, I can't be at
ease as Ion as he goes to them. I hope you'll never want to go.

Yesterday I taught my class as usual, went to the South Gate church
3 morning, -had 225 women and children. SQ many axe new women. Esther

and Mary went, too. I wish you could see Mary gathering up the little ones
its so sweet! She carried a little "rainbow" in her arms.

I must close; I have made my letter too long. I have such a
peaceful feeling about your coning. I really believe its all of the Lord.
I believe He uants you to come. Korn. 8:28. Isa . 3^ * 13 » 1^
You fulfill God's commands an i He will cause you "to ride upon the high
places of the earth", Praise His Name.

Bushels of love.

P.S. iliss Snook made the request
to the Station for you to come,
a id it passed, without a dissenting
voice. Now if it passes the Mission
the same, you will come.

Mother.
II Tim. 2:15
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My own dearest Girlie - Olivette,

Your letter did not come this week, but you were in our
thoughts a good part of the time, aniyway . Miss Snook sent over a note
a week ago yesterday asking what we would think if they asked you to
come out for the school next year* I talked it over with Father when
he came home and we decided to five our consent if you were willing
and wanted to come. It will be brought up at Station meeting tomorrow
evening. Mrs, Baird was first to mention it to Miss Snook. All I have
spoken to, think it a splendid plan if you want to come, I will only
consent f >r you to come for two years, then you can go back and take
your omestic Science course. As Miss Snook says, it will be a great
advantage to you in more ways than one. You will get into the work
,
will get the language, and will know much better what you want to take

and make a specialty of when you do take the course. You will have
charge of the Work Dept, which isnt very hard now, as Mrs. Phillips
prepares all the work for the girls in her own home. Mrs. Gillis sees
to selling the work after it is done (embroidered articles). You will
have to be there from 1 p.m. to 5» and see that the girls are kept busy.

I look at it this way: you have been away for six years, in all
that time have seen such a little of Father, and have b<en away from
home for so long, it will do you a world of good to come a id be with us
a wi ile, and at the same time study the language an i g< t a good start in
the work which you expect to do and specialize in; then go back to America
in two yeasr and go to a omestic Science school and take your course.
Mrs. Baird said she was confident if you bring your books and study as
you can here you can easily make a y ar and finish the course in 3 years.
I feel sure you can, iroo , so you will have only one year out, and just
think what you can gain in that time ! You can < asily get in two years
of language, and beside, know better what you want to prepare for.
This is what I said, "Of course Olivette can do as she thinks best.#

We will pray over it and if God wants you to come He can put it
into the hearts of our Station and Mission and our Board to send you
and then we will know He wants you to come, and there will be no doubt
about it. If the Board sends you for 2 years, then we will pay your
way back to America. Gertrude wrote such a oear letter; she wants to
come back so bad when she finishes Preparatory school and stay one year
at home and then go back and finish, I shall answer the way I have you;
we will leave it to the Lord to guide us in the matter.

,
and if He shows

us that is what should be done He will provide a way. It ju3t fills our
hearts with joy to think there is a possibility of having you both at
home for a while. It almost seems too good to be true, but I believe it
will be true, for it just seems to me God wants you to be with us a while.
Anyway, if it is His will He will open the way; there is no doubt about
that. We’ll ju 3 1 trust and pray and work for Him harder than ever.

Now when you get this don’t let it take up your mind; you go on
preparing to enter school next Fall just the same and keep at your studies.
I do hope you will make good in everything and how happy you will be
when you are through and leave Northfield.

The past week has been so full. Father came back Londay morning.
Mrs. Gharrocks and the c ildren were here for dinner. Yesie cane back
and I had her sew and mend; I cut out Esther's dress; its not finished.
A good part of the week was spent in the saddest work we have ever had.
A kind of a church trial. Father got just a hint of it when he was away.
Investigation brought many sad things to light. One of our girls from
the Western Circuit, a graduate of the Academy, who has been teaching
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My dearest Girlie, Olivette,

This is Sunday P.M. I have been at home all day trying to get
reserve strength for the c . ast week I must have had the
grip and was not in a good condition to begin teaching in this Gig
Class. By staying in bed most of one day I got better, so I have had
the class s two nays, and have 8 more of teaching. I am teachln the
’’Life of Christ” in the 4th and 5th divisions, which enables me to
cover t le whole of t e life of Ch ist, during this Class. Of course,
we have to go over the events hurriedly, but a gi’eat many of the women
have studied a great deal and understand the Gospels vei’y well*
I want to make a thorough study of the Life of Christ and be able to
teach it well so that Christ may be magnified in the teaching#
Father ha- prepare Lendid study in Korean, which is so helpful.
It will be such a help when we take the Life of Christ in our correspon
dence course.

I haven't h- ard how many there are here for the Class, but the
Bible Institute chapel-room is filled. I am so anxious to meet the
women froi our Western Circuit. I want to meet them a number of times,
and encoura.e t er; to go on to more Tible study, and soul-winning.
1 am oing to talk more about unday School work this time, and
especially the Primary class work. I got in all of my reports from
the classes last week. In 52 classes (in country churches) there were
3,071 women and girls studied. And the days of preaching (witnessing)
amounted to 8 years, 6 months and 7 days for one woman, or over 8 women
for one year, in our Western Circuit.

I think I never knew a Spr ng Class where there were so many
young women and f iris, Such bright

, earnest girls l What a joy to teach
them! I have the Young Women's class in the 4th division and I know
its going to be ’’chamio nanso" (much pleasure).

The first part of the week was spent in talking and thinking about
the trial of which I wrot 1 in my last letter. We have surely been
through the deepest depths with that poor foolish girl. The poor thing
will just have to suffer and reap the bitter fruits of sin. The Helper
denied it but he has left the Sei inary and wi.il have to give up being
a Helper. Its dr adful, but out of it may come a warning to these people
and maybe they will heed 1 more ful in the future. 1 know one
thin , I shall take it upon myself to warn these young unmarried girls
and strongly advise the parents to get them married even though they
don't get through the Academy,

Tuesday evening we had four guests for dinner. Mrs, Parker has
g ne to lvwang Ju to help hoi their Sprin Class. Last evening Father
inviued the college students t orn the ’Western Circuit and three from
ham Kyung Do. Out of 11, only 7 could come, and three others made 10.
They do enjoy hearing the Grafanola so much. Esther and Mary helped with
a game (writin down the name of 5G articles on the table j , and we gave
2 prizes. That amused them, an we other stunts, too, they enjoyed.
Any mention of the college nearly makes us sick. The students are much
disturbed about the rumors. Surely Mr’, E.H. Miller must be responsible
for what is being said. The Execut ve Com. woul not appoint a com.
for the Seoul college j so it was cabled to t be Board, and they appointed
Dr. Un erwood, Dr. harroc.s, an Mr • E.H.Miller. Last week, these 3 ,

with the M.B, s had a meeting in ul an cted, or appointed.
Dr. Underwoo as President of Seoul Union College. They rented room at
the YMCA and the colie,ge will open in April 1916. Mr, Miller has been
here all this year, but will leave at t at time. Dr. Baird has gone to
Japan to get 2 eachers

,
for Japanese and Science. The faculty of the

Seminary have decided to have a course in Japanese language in the Sem.
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A fine decision. These people need the study of Japanese much more t
than English, and they gain favor with the Japanese. If I were
younger I would certainly study Japanese mysilf. I know you will
want to when you come.

We are hoping the Lord will open the way for you to come, and
that you will want to corne. I wrote you all about it last week.
Miss Snook is writing you, arid she is also writing to Mr3 . Forsythe
f r you will come out under the 22oard of the Northwest. I must write
to her, too, right away. I hope you will do \v*ell in all your studies
Just the thought of having you with us, fills our hearts with joy,
Gertrude can cone for one year. We can stand the rest of the separation
f r it will only be three years from the time you both go back until
we have our furlough, in 1920,

What < o you think of these plans? Our Father is able, and if it
is ior the best and to His glory I know He will provide the means and
the way. Let’s trust . Its good to trust Him. John 1^:1 Jesus is coming
again. Praise Him for this Blessed Hope, When all the world is - as it
seerts, in trouble, we can be at peace, perfect peace because we trust Him

Father and Mary vent to church} Lgthe • and I stayed at home.
Esther has been in bed nearly all day with a cold, I don't like to
leave the girls here alone. v*e never know who may corne.

I intended to write only a short letter, which it seems I can't do.
I hope I can soon be sending you your dress. Don't get anything you
don't have to. My, I hope you will get on just fine. >e shall continue
to pray for you all the time.

3-iushels of love with hugs and kisses,
II Tim. 2: 15 • from Mother,

Sunday Night at Home - March 17 » 1915
My dearest Olivette,

I wrote you last Sunday and must write again tonight. We feel
very happy over the thought of the possibility of your coming to be
with us for a couple of years. The Station voted a very hearty request
bo the Board to send you out. The request went in for a term of three
ye'>rs with permission for you to return after two years, if you wish,
by paying your own way back to America* If you are sent out that way,
then you can stay 3 years oi’ 2, ns you like. I hope this will appeal
to you, and that you will gladly consent to come. It seems to us an
exceptional opportunity for you. The change would so you a lot of good,
a work which you can easily do, and at the same time earn enough money
to help you through college nicely. You can live with us and ought to be
able to save about all your salary, I believe the Lord is going to make
it so that you can be with us at this time. Won't it be great for you
to get right into the work! You will have the nicest lot of girls to
work with you ever saw, ,,,I hope you will be able to come with Miss Best
who is coming about the last of June. Come just as you are as soon as
you c n after graduation. You will want to stop off, of course, to see
Wilbur and Gertrude and bunt Jennie,, and I hope Aunt ^ophy, if only for
a day, , .You must not fail to see Mrs. Forsythe in Chicago; she is
secretary of th o J t *t ast

,

a at woman.

It seems too good to be true. The Lord is so good, I ain teaching
2 hours a day in the Seminary now, Ethics an 1 Revelation. Mother is so
much stronger this year than ;ast. Mr, Bell preached today on Matt, ’2*1-17
It was splendid} first a little sermon for the children, "Walk in Li :ht

"

Lovingly, Father.
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My own earest Girlie, Gertrude,

I an so sorry I did not get to write all last week; I did write to
Olivette and Wilbur but not to you, so I am writing to you first this
time. You v.

Till pardon me when I tell you how busy I have been.
The Spring Country Class began March 11. I was sick in bed that day
with the grippe; the next day I got up and taught rwo classes and have
been teaching two every day since, besic es so many things I had to see
aft or. There were ne rly 300 from our territory (Western Circuit )

.

I had them come to our home during three day

s

t «* 58 young girls and
60 youn married women, beside the middle-aged and ol women,- 310
in all, and l4 for lunch one day» "kook-su" ( veri lecilla ) ; they were
those who had taught classes in our Circuit. I taught the Life of Christ
in the 4th and 5th divisions, 6? in one class, 71 in the other.
I was glad to to it, but ids too hard with so many other things to do,
Lesidesm this trial is still going on and is taking so much of our
strength and time. The Class closed today at noon, I have been
beseiged ever since; not a moment to rest yet. So I thought while I sat
here a few moments I'd at least begin a letter to you. You will feel
you have been neglected, I fear, and I am so sorry. I hope -ilhur let
you read his letter.

We iiave just received a paoer with news about Wooster; it seems
to us too bad that Dr* Holden resigned. Your letter of Feb. 15 came last
wee’; , wit your grades; your good grades show you have been working*
e want y -u to kee ) on this way. Apply yourself and don't let anything
interfere with your wo ’k , I am so lad if you can take music. V.e are
going to trust tie Lor for your coming out for a year If its His will
you'll come; lie is able, My, it just makes me happy to think about it.
Learn all you can, and you will have all you can do* The school will
be larger o ch year anil more help will be needed.
I want you to o to ’unt Jennie's this summer just as soon as school
is out; help her with the wo k and take responsibility.

The letters have g ne to the Board from our Sration and from
Miss Jnook as in g for Olivette to come out this summer for 3 years,
with the un lerstanding she can go back in 2 years if she pays her way
back. We are trustin that entirely to oord. How ed to trust
Him! We don't have to worry. I'm so happy that just the thought of
Jesus and the knowledge of His presence keeps one from sin. ; that He
just comes right in between us and Satan, ant Satan can have no power
over us. Let's practise Che presence of Christ all the time,
I am enclosing a little tract by Dr. Trunbull w-'ich has done such a lot
of good; I want you to rea it; over several times.lt will do you good,
I tliin it one of the most helpful tracts I have ever pad , ray and
God will hear. Let us be able to say: For rne to live is^Shrist to live.”

On Saturday evenin we had a meeting for the girls and young women
to give them a chance to testify. It reminded me of the Bethany meetings
(in Winona La o, Xnd*)and I ;ol them a little about it. I think I shall
translate the Bethany pledge into Korean and get these women to say it.
I met with my voraen yesterday afternoon and gave them my plan for a
Bible contest this coming Fall at our Classes. It wrill be only on the

ospels, with about 10O questions, like they at 'Winona Lake.
I did have jt st the best tine with my women.
Father is just as busy as ever; so are all the others. Mrs. r is in
Syen Chun helping in their Class. Mr, Bell is boarding with us while she
is away. Virginia »>ells goes to \merica with the Roberts, sailing June 30 ,

The Bible Institute opens d y after tomorrow; I begin teaching on Tuesday.
God bless and keep you moment by moment, my own ear Sweetheart.

Bushels of love. Mother II Tim 2:15
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My dearest Olivette,

You see this is Father* s birthday, but we have scarcely seen him
toi'.ay, lie is just beseiged every moment and scarcely has time to
get his lessons. That dreadful trial is still going on. They were
at it until nearly midnight, last night and it begins again at 7»00
today. It looks now as if* Choi Chosa is going to clear himself.
The proof is nearly all against the girl; it looks like a put-up job
to shield a man who is probably guilty and pur it on this Choi Chosa.
\<e don't know, but it looks as if money has bought her off. Oh its
just perfectly dreadful. The women where the girl is staying < on '

t

want hex’. The Sa Chun Kol Church officers say she has got to get out
of the territ vy

.

her father says she simply can't stay at hone.
I have been trying to get work for her in the Methodist Womens Hospital
but whether she would be willing to do enough hard work or not remains
to be seen. If the Leader is innocent and its a put-up job, then its
the most devilish thing we've come across yet. Father feels sure the
pastors and Leaders and our church people are oing to learn some
lessons

.

Oh Olivette, do be careful when you are traveling; always be on
your "uard, and be very careful what kind of eating house you go into,
ana know exactly where you are going beforehand. If you come to Korea
this summer you must not come alone. I hope you will come with Miss Best
on't ever as any information of a police; wait and ask the deaconess

who are in every big de ot these days. I am just so fearful of all these
devils who are waiting to trip up innocent girls and boys; be on your
guard . Just trust the Lord and He will gui e and guard you, and protect
you.

I have taken in a girl today who was turned out of her house
Saturday afternoon, because she woul I not be the concubine of a
Korean doctor to whom her father owed a big lot of money. :er father
had that plan to pay his debt. She has been a Christian since she was
II y ars old; she is now 18. She says she is going to have a Christian
husband. She is here now worl ing for her rice. I will put her in
Miss Snook's school if she can enter, and if not I will have her go
into Mrs. ells* school and prepare until she can enter the Academy.
She seems so bright and has such a clean face. We are so in need of a
school f >r widows and cast-off wives, where they can earn their rice
and study, by working half a day and studying half a day, and then work
all the time during vacations. Its something we must have, and very
soon. When Miss i->est gets back and Miss Doriss is free, I hope she can
take hoi of it and put it through.

Our bi Spring Class closed yesterday; 650 were enrolled. had
about 300 from our Circuit. I entertained them in our house, but
I think only about 265 came, as we counted them. My heart goes out to
them. I thou lit t — My, wouldn't Olivette love these girls I They are a
dear lot. I taught them the Life ’of Christ, in two divisions. The young
women in the 4th division were so much interested and did splen< id work.
Some of them memorized the 80 everts, we had, I took 4 periods in that
division and 4 in the 5th division* Father's Korean "Life of Christ”
divids it that way, so X just took it as he had arranged the lessons.
My , but it was interestin' , 1 am determined to commit to memory every
bit of it and I believe 1 can do it. Take one period at a time.
One ’’Life of Christ” has 16 events; Father's Korean one has 26.
I wish I could teach it in the Bible Institute, but I am down for
Romans and Galatians this time. 1 am /lad to study them even though
Romans is so hard ,

but it is so helpful I know I shall be getting
great profit from the study of it.

Miss 1'oriss is sic 1 and cannot come; Miss Samuels is coiling and
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so is Miss McCune for the last half of the term. e will be so glad
when Miss best is back. Miss oriss is doing splendidly, and we are
all chipping in as much as we can to help out.

I must tell you about our meeting Saturday evening. We had just
the girls and unmarried women under 30 years. I led the meeting, and
had a testimony meeting. It reminded me of the Bethany meetings (in
Winona Lake, Inc.) The girls were timid about testifying but they did
very well, and a number of them showed real earnestness. I w sh you
would send me the Bethany pledge. I am going to do all I can for these
girls to help them to a higher spiritual life. You will have go

o

opportunities when you come. Its a blessed work. I am just trusting
it all to God. I kno . Me will load you. He will help you, too, in all
your examinations and you will get t rough. Stick to it, apply yourself
and you will come out all right. >e are praying for you all the time.
No, we are not worrying; "where worry begins faith leaves off."
Don't worry, it doesn't do any good. Trust and work! Stick right at it
that's the way I got through, and that's the way you will get through, too

I will try to write again on Sunday. Our days are more than full
and our hearts are sad with these awfully sad things we have to hear.
"The war of the transgressor is hard"; the devil is a hard master.
My faith increases day by ay. Praise the Lord. I have a secret peaceful
feeling that God is going to bring you. We need you. I need you.
I believe you will come.

Bushels of love,
Mother.

Later - Yesterday's testimony and his own are much against Choi.
We are more in the dark than ever. Oh its awful! that two
people's sin, whoever it may be, should case so much trouble
and heart-ache.

Pyeng Yang, Korea - March 28, 1915
My own nearest Girlie, Olivette,

Your two letters, Feb. 2 and 28 came yesterday; one from Wilbur and
two from ^ertrude. In the midst of a busy morning I had to sit down and
read them while Father had to go to his class;; he thought it hard luck
for him. I had to go in the afternoon, while he had time then. Isn’t it
funny one girl calls you "Ollubie" like the Koreans do. Did Jennie make
you a present of the dress, black with a white collar? I am glad she
sent you a coat for sther; now if you come out pou can bring it, for
she will need it next winter. She is wear ng the brown coat you used to
wear.

I trust you will keep well. Don't worr>
;
do the best you can and

that's all anyone can expect.... I remember when I was in school I seldom
wrote any letters, never had any social time s . It was a hard grind all
the way through. I can sympathise with you; I know all about it, but
hard fait ful work and stick-right -to-it with a bulldog grip won out
for me and it will for you

The past week has been as usual. The Class closed Tuesday and the
Bible Institute began on Thursday, That awful trial is still going on.
Tomorrow afternoon the rirl and the Chosa are to be brought before the
com. of men and answer to sharges. If he's guilty I hope evidence will
be enough to condemn him and let tnm suffer with her.
Father ant’- the girls went to church. I was too tired, and have been
talkin with you. It h s been storming all day, and snowing, but melting
fast. e re getting along fine. Lots of love, Mother. II Tim. 2:15
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My own oarest Olivette,

This is a beautiful Easter day, so bright and warm. The first real
warm day we have had. I went to the South Gate (church) this morning,
had 211 women and girls. The Primary class is growing. If I only had
someone who was up in rimary work to take charge of it! The pastor's
oldest ;irl, Ce Tan-sil, will take it from now on until she is married
She is engaged to a young man hero in the city. She was one of your
girl friends 9 a 1 vely irlj her sister, ohin—sil f ora tl

Academy Inst week when 18 girls graduated (5 could not graduate)*
Over 20 boys graduated from the hoys Academy. Yesterday the boys were
coi ing in froi . the low r schools in the count ^y to enter the Aca emy
which opens on ed. and the college, too. Dr, baird went to Japan and
got two teachers for he college f one is fro inceton* Mr* Ler
left for the college in Seoul, and so has Mr. Billings, who roes for
2^- months then goes to At erica, Mrs. •• . iller is in very poor health
and t ey will have to to to A erica this summer.

Mis Dories r from Miss Lest that she is to sail about May 15,
so you can't come with her. If you are appointed nd can come the
board will 1 t you know who is returnin, . The funts will be coming back
before Annual Meeting. We have b. on thinking of you and praying most
earnestly all week because we know its nring Easter and you wool be
httvin your examinations* Oh I do hope you passed everythin •

anxious but we are ho eful; yon are on our hearts all the time, an<
Go will hoar our prayers, but you will have to do your part.

The past month has been so full * I h ve taught 5 days (a week) and
the preparation for my class in Galatians takes such a lot of time.
These 24- months will keep me close at it all the time, but the study
will bring a special blessing which I am so dful to get*

Durin the week Yesie mi e two shirt-waifcts out of the white****
dross Aunt Jennie sent to you when you went to Cheefoo an which
Gertrude wore such a long time. I ha them ma ie just like the blue
tailored waists we got in arsaw (ln«i«) I have a lot of sewing to do
for the girJ s ; Bs hei h s out-grown everything*

I must write to ilbur and Gertrude ; since Father is writing a long
letter I will close, with heaps and heaps of love L ses.

Mother,
II Tim. 2s 15

Monday Morning - April 5» 1915

Just as I ex cted the mail came bringing yout letter of March 14.
I ju t now or] fc your *ess$ not done yet.
Mrs. Phillips put too much work (embroidery) on it, I have thought this
about it , -if you are apoointe to come out here, why not sell it and
not have it made up for yourself, but get; a soft white dress of some
kind, not expensive, wuich will do out here, and then you can have one
made to your liking. Miss Snook said it would be d ne in 6 lays, which
means I can mail it to you next week, Monday April 19; that ' s the best
I can do. Its not my fault, I have hurried it on just as fast as I could
This is j t a su istioh, you can do as you like* It can't reacy you
until aft ir the middle of May* I'm sorry but it can't be helped*
Mrs. Phillips had so much work put on it, so its costing a lot, I assure
you it will bo sent just as soon as it can be.

1 have invite Mr* an - *rs . Robe ts and Dr, and Mrs, Baird for dinner
Ls evening so I must get t Lngs going* I think I'll just leave all

of ye tters and mail them this evening* •* X find if we wait and
mail our liters in the evening they make b tter time and go straight
through



I must put in tiie little verse Father '/rote for - ilbur *s birthday -

"Youth is fair, but serious too,
/Let not folly cling to you,
While your vigor now is trong
Turn away from every wrong;
Purpose now to do the right

And do it with God-given might," Phil,J*:13 and 19,

Lots and lots of love,
Mother

******* Monday Morning
My dear Gertrude, April 5* 1915

Just as I expected the mail-man came bringing a big mail; your letter
of March 14, one from Wilbur, and a postal from Olivette, and a letter
from Aunt Jennie, I am glad you had . ilbur down with you (at the Hone)
I wish he would go into Livingston Home; we have written him to aoply
and go there at once, I on't want him to be tossed about here and there
and then land with the Chinese, His card came today showing he has not
done his best; it doesn’t come up to yours, Mrs, Compton spoke of yours
and it made us feel fine. We feel sure if Wilbur don't do bettor he will
not get his scholarship. We are so thankful you are trying to do your
best,. Keep it up, Gertrude, I'm so glad you didn't go to all of those
things; that's just the matter with Wilbur, he won't miss anything. He
hasn't written yet that he has quit the movies. He will have to get down
to business nd dig, or he willbe left and he'll be sorry for it later on.

Don't do any more sowing than you have to until you go to Aunt Jennie's,
You need not plan to go any place to work, but you go to Aunt Jennie's
just as soon a • school closes, and do just what she says. She will be
a real mother to you; one that you need. In her letter this morning
she said you children always had a home with her, for which I can't say
how thankful I am. She is so good about planning your clothes, and has
so many good ideas. You write to her right away and tell her how thank-
ful are you and glad you will be to come, and that you will help her
do the work and anything she wants you to do. When you go just pitch in
right away and work hard and do all you can, go to Sunday school with
her every Sunday, even take a class to teach if they want you to, and
do anything you can; be a blessing to everyone. Let the light of Jesus
shine out from everything you do. Go to the young people's meetings and
take a part in it. What a golden opportunity you have; on't miss it,

I am so thankful you like music anc hope you will take piano again
this summer, Aunt Jennie said you night# Yes, indeed, be t ankful to God
f r the talents He has g ven you, and then try to do ycur host to culti-
vate them. He'll help you everytine. Oh its so good to trust 'im

!

My heart is filled with joy because I know He will help us and gui le us,

I got such a nice letter from Ss3a (a niece). She is a dear sweet girl.
She tol me about the church in Sunbury , 0, They have over 200 in S.S.
Jerd (her father) and Ella both work; I am so thankful. Now is our time
to work to lead people into the Kingdom, Do all you can, Gertrude, to be
a blessing where ever and whenever you can,,., 1 hope you will try to
get •ilbur to go into the Home where he will have a real home and mother
to help him. Do see him soon after you get this, «e are von' sorry- now
we did not insist on it at first.

Dinner is ready an I must close.
Lots and lots of love.

Mother



pyeng Yang, Korea - April 11, 1913

My own dearest Girlie, Gertru o,

v.e have .just had our Sunday evening "sing", Bible verses and prayer*
now we ar to write our le ;

. I wrote to Wilbur this p* .

I am remin ed that when he gets this it will be his irthday «*20 years
old. It seems but yesterday since you children were here and we had our
happy Sun ay evenings, an ! yoxi and Olivette would repeat the catechism
like Bather and Mary do now. They have committed to the 42nd. When I

r ote that I was thin ing of Ibur, for now that I think of it I am
sorry we never had you commit the catechism. 1 wish you woul get one and
try to learn one each week} it would pay you in more ways than one.
We ur having the children in the South Gate Sunday school 1 bhem.

The oth ay I was talking; about "Justification" f re are studying
Galatians and have it there so many tines. We asked Mary, ” aht is
justification?" and she answered it perfectly. It will always be a help
to you j

you coul lean t era while you <:o • lur hair, lave your
filled with these noble t LOU -.'its, an< cultivate the habit ; don’t
let your mind be i la with light frothy things of the world.
Gh Gertrude, are you a prdating the oppo trinities and privileges

i are having? I believe you mu t be, for I believe you ar to
do your best.

It was two eeks yesterday since any letters came from you children.
We have ha*' V orican mail, but no letters from you; maybe tomorrow they
will come. I write to all three of you last Sunday and Monday, The week
has passed as usual. On Tu even! had a dinne party,a Dr a
Mrs . Gale, Dr® Clar - and Mrs® Luckott , Dr, Hall ans her friend Mrs.
Deming. It is the

(
iris* vacation, so Esther lade the bread, the cake,

and helped with the reat loaf, set the table an ! waited on the table.
They both wore their cream erge resses and looked so pretty. Esther
has made bread three times.

On Fr; ay evening Mrs® Luckott gave a dinner party to our Station,
; e "tests | there were 44, I heard someone say. Mrs. Luckett knows

how to get up big dinners .Virginia ells and '»ary Owen helpedi to wait
on the tables® Carrie Reynoi >t the victrola going. \s SSon
dinner was over we hrl our regul r station meeting. There are a lot of
questions now. Mr. >harp came on 'Wed. and is staying with us; went home
over dun ay but will come back with his children tomorrow. Jamie will be
here with his father. Mr, doll 1 with lairs® Mr* Bruen with the
Smiths. Dr. an Mrs® Gale an 1 Georgie live in rooms with the Phi 3.
Mr, Robb is with the Movry3, Dr and Mrs. Whiting are visiting the
Gillises. Mr, McCutcheon is at the Wells, and Miss Samuels and Mary Owen

h the Holdcrofts. Mary will go to the dormitory tomorrow® un Bruen
is co ling with i orothy Adams. lelen nglish, a little girl from the mines
tarts in this time.

The past wee 8 been more like S tring, I have a little Mon made.
We are getting the walks all repaired and the yard in fine shape,
i am making all of my early garden out north of the nouse, and the
carpenter is making me a cold frame . Old Yi looks like Rip Van inkle
the girls say. Really, he does look as if be had come out of a long
winter’s sleep, just as i.irty as ever. I arn having rheumatism again
in my knee and leg, so I fear I Will not be able to do much gardening.
Its just gran 1 to to life® I love- Spring j its the
most b .autiful seas .n of the year. How appropriate that Easter should
come at this time and remind us of the resurrection and our blessed hope
that we have in im ! Today has been so rainy all ay, so I staye ’ at home
reading. I rea I Romans in one hour and ten minutes, but was interrupted
twice | then I read Galatians in 15 min* I hope you read your Bible a lot.
It gives the toly Spirit a chance to make it plain to you, Now it is
Sun ay morning with you; keep the flay ho£$ f ^^io

!

i
ie5?ov?

^



Pyeng Yang, Korea - April 11, 1915

. iy own dearest Girlie, Olivette,

We have had a real old fashioned Sun ay evening like we used to have.
After supper we sang a number of hymns; Esther and Mary repeated over
40 of tlxe catoc listn, we repeated scripture, had our prayers, an< then
ofc to writing letters. We have all written Uilbur a birthday letter.

Father is in the study writing; Esther and Mary have gone to bed. I’m
writing all three ready to send in Lae morning. X want to spen most of
the day studying I'omans and Galatians. I am now making out the questions
on the last chapters of Galatians. Ve are having a go u< y; the women
are studying hard, and nearly all mike perfect recitations every day,

eek has been as usual, only a dinn r - ;y

.

Esther made the bread and little s pongue calces and helped make the moat
loaf. The iris set the table waited on the table. It reminded me of
the times when you used to do the same.....

On Friday evening; we had station dinner. .. .Father got sicl. and hs< to
come home , so lething he had eaten *>ade him sick, so I came too. I have
been having another spell of rheumatism and am not rid of it yet. I think
I caught col i. Today has been one continuous rainy day so I have stayed in
an. had such a blessed ood clay....

This is Monday moral g, right after prayers with the Koreans. The rain
has ceased and everything looks so fresh and clean. We must have the
apple trees washed with whale-oil soap today, and the shade trees, too.
A few more days of work will make our place in pretty good shape

* 1 e will soon know w mt Ife wants for you to do; what a peaceful feeling
it gives me to just rest in Him. I h ve a kind of feeling away own in ray

heart that you* 11 get to come, for I believe it will be for your good in
every way. Oh we do so want you to come” e need you as bad as you need us
us

April 19, 1915
My < earest Olivette,

Your big fat letter of March 21 a> id 3 post cards came today. Many thanks
We thou rht of you a lot these days an prayed for you. I am so anxious
to hoar an ’ to know about your corain out.... it seerns to me someti ies

I just can’t o on unless you come. This r aumatism i3 making me so
nervous; however, I am must better. I a; going to have a blind girl come
and give me a massage* Dr* Walls says its* just the thing* 1 find 1 can’t
go out on the freshly s aded ground one bit, for it brings the rlieui atism
back right away. Go Father will have to see to it. Chongilie is here
spray in ; the trees those days. What busy day3 they are! It seems the work
piles up all at once* “o are so busy teac ting* wo have little time for
other things. Miss Snook sent over your dress today; they ran out of
floss and could not finish that little bit of the insertion, but there
will bo enough anyway. I mailed it today. In the package T sent some lace
collars that cost me 11 yen. If you can sell them you may have you get
for t e . Got me know what the duty is .....X valued the dress at 15 yen.
It will have to be our graduation present to you, for we are so hard
oressed these days, we can’t '.end any money, only a lot of l*’ve and the
very best wishes, and trust arid pray you r^il come out all right.....

Two pae ages cane from Aunt Jennie today; she is a real dear, anc; sent
us all tin ee summer dresses. She sent a pair of low shoes, and Gertrude’s
linen dress. Esther put the middy on right away, sbe was in great need
of it

;
i: fits her fine and looks nice with a dark blue skirt. Esther

was 13 yesterday • The children* g 1 f surprise party after’ school
slaying ori the J-iblo Institute groun s and then havin lunch together*



April 19, 1915 - con.
Father and I rode out in our runabout and it was like a tonic to me.
Yester ay Father and Mr. Bell went to Sin-in-* 'ong an to Tae-pyen - long
Mr. Bell preached twice and prove bac in, 100 li al ogetho ,

getting tack at 6s $0* Father is de be over the prospect of his
itinerat ion , going all over our territory in it.

• • • •

If you get to come out, you had better come with the Hunts, Miss Best
is leaving in May. V.e will trust Him and we know He will do all things
well •

Lots and lots of love, and kisses,
Mother,

April 26, 1915
My dearest Olivette,

Your good letter of March 28 cane. We were glad you had an op ortun-
ity to spend your vacation out in the country, I hope you ot good and
rested and ready for tie last term* Don * t lot anyone or anything inter-
fere vit • your v , Stick to it until the last exa. i bion is over,
Don(t ta e time for lei | 'll be satisfied with a po it card

,

Father's birthday is March 2b, 1859
Lather's April 18, 1902
Mary's Nov# 1,1903

If you are appointed you had better go to Aunt Jennie's Just as soon
as school 13 out.

The past week >as e I is usi '1, an me bef<> fw it.
We had Mr and Mrs Sharp and Janie boarding with us; they will stay
until the last of May. It k eps re bunv with pre aration and teaching
four days a week, beside classes on Saturday and Sunday,

The late: t news h s come, that Mr, J.Z.Moor’e and Miss Ruth Benedist
are engaged. He went to America 6 y*ars ago, his wife had T B and died
last year, lie cane bock about Christinas . Miss Benedict is one of the
finest ladies t io Methodists have.

Father received the book you sent. Many thanks for it, and also for
the skirt and a iron for’ Lsther, She put: tiie apron on right ai«iy and
.1 l cookies. She will write and thank you*

I rust clos" for t is time, or the letter will be too h avv

,

Bushels of love, hu s ant k sses,
other II Tim. 2:15

My own dearest Girlie, Gertrude,
April 25 , 1915

I'm going to be in with the "little one" n o up this time,
I usually be in the other way and go down. I am sorry I did not get to
write 1 st week, I wrote to Olivette about her dress, and that's about
all I could do. I haven't b on at all well for several weeks.
The rheumatism his been troubling me so much and weakens me an m kes
me so rcoly o anything, Hoi •

, I have .kept up
work in the Bible Institute, but had to leave off going to the South
Gate. I went down this morning in the runabout and Father came after
me, ant I walked to church t i:> p, .5 so you may know I am better,
I n ver heard of so much rheumatism among the Koreans; I guess its
rheumatic weather, <e ar laving b autiful Spring days, but rather cold
which e »in the *rees from coming out. The yellow Korean flower,
"me wha" is in full bloom, and the girls pick bowls and bowls of violets.
Our trees have on their "Sprin dresses" from the lime sulpher with
which they were spraye !.



April 25, 1915 - con

I have part of 1 y garden made, all the potatoes in the bctek garden,
and at last I have a fine cold frame made out by the ice house.
Old Yi is still faithful; he seems to think he belongs to me,

e have Mr. an Mrs. Sharp and Jamie with us now, Mr. Sharp is
teaching in the Seminary, and Jamie is here to go to school.
Mrs. Sharp came yesterday. I have to see after the work, for the new
woman Yisie can’t do it all; she doesn't know how yet.

Two weeks tomorrow since I wrote and then I a cknowledged your two
lctte s of March 2 and 9; your letters of March 23 and 28 came yesterday
Also one from Olivette and one from Wilbur You aid such excellant
work last term Mrs. Compton wrote twice about you which rejoiced our
hearts. .... You should avoid being proud of yours If ana quit that dreamy
way you have. Gen in the abit of "practisin'; the presence of the Master!.
Ask Hi, t to be in your heart all the time and talk to Him; He is the very
best companion you can have,... You said you always have to begin a book
on ^at. morning so you coula finish it before Mopday • Do you read those
story books on Sunday? And you said you wished 3*ou had that same kind of
interest in your text books. I don’t see why you can’t, but I doubt if
you will when you let yourself read those light airy books which really
make you "tap tap how" (restless), and dissatisfied. You think to be happy
you must go with the bo}'s; no, Gertrude; its a mistake. You can have the
best time if you will only think so, alone and quiet in your room with
your Dible with Him right in your heart. You won’t care for all this
excitement and you will be happy with any of the girls, because you will
be-trying to do His will by helping them on to a Higher life..... If I were
you I would not roller skate, c?specially on tiie street. It might do for
little girls but not becoming to one as big as you are; be above it, even
though it is fun. I do hope you are making good at your music. I want
you to take lessons t lis summer. You are to go t Aunt Jennie’s just as
soon as school closes, and work as hard as you can.

I should have enjoyed seeing y >ur gymnasium drills; I always love to
see them and am so glad you have the opportunity of doing it. Wilbur
wrote about il , toe. You spoke about Wilbur vison being at Wooster, and
that you were glad ’./hen he called you up and wanted to take you some place
• • • •

w e covet the very b st for you. “e want you to apply yourself and c’o your
best in school. You know not what is in store for you. u e do know that
God wiJ 1 help you and may cause you to "ride upon the high places of the
earth"...... You are young and there is plenty of time for you; So let
the boys distinctly understand that you are in earnest an they will not
be troubling you. Keep your olace and bo quiet and modest. There isn’t
an3>thing so beautiful ns a quiet, modest, dignified young woman. This
is for your own good because we love you and you will think so many times
when you are older. Don’t think that because you like it and others do it
that its the thing to do. No, its not. You are in school for a purpose, an
and nothing is to interfere with your work. Keen up y >ur good record,
keep a clean record all through school. Read your dible every day, not
just to read it but for true spiritual food, to feed your soul. Read a
book over and over until you know it and its truths have taken hold of
your heart. Keep much in prayer* Keep close to the Lord. Be a beam of
sunshine in the Home, be a blessing to others. Don’t let Satan have a
chance at you; not for one moment. My, !on(t I wish you were here right
now. I just want my own sweetheart • I can’t tell you how muchwo do
L°

" ^ * bushels and bushels of love, hugs, .and kisses.
Mother II Tim. 2: 15

Rom • : 28



orae -- un ty - night - ^ pr.il 2"
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My i eare it Olivette,

I did not f Qt to rite you 1 sfc iun oy as 1 drove 18 miles out
in the country a * visite tw » c sureties, 1 tool: Mr, hell of iu.an Ju
with lie to o the preach in r. I id tie riving, vit : my horse and
runabout, •*© take n little r'.ve out almost every n i;?rnooi! now. It
do: 9 Mo her a lot of goo ; on- I 1 •-,« i;:, too,

c so enjoyo your last letter in which you toi< us of your stay
in che count. y home , What a fortunate irl you were I I can ju t imagine

fine time you must have had

,

and milk die cows 1 In get acquainted with that young man? Mouot i os
t tone mo est follows re illy pretty fine ion i ey t idiooL-up,
It only takes n smile, you,know, to do that,

ell, by tie time t il •oncht r, you it will be? u ari i: conr er.cc-
i : . '.;r ,,-e are gla y '« We
every < ay. Wo have faJt i to ljoXiev. you will core out this last turn
ell right. Hut I hope you v/ill atop all else but your studies , to lake
•lire of it, on*t take time to write long letters, hi »py } that
helps. ' heppy aix’ ch erful min always can o bott er than a disturbed
minti

.

1 have Just written wo Ion 1 tiers to ilbu * an* Gertru e,
I am pretty nearly tired out so I most be brief, e are
middle af rhe o. lurry tcr.ij 7 weeds more, and close Juno 15,

can yo :
• »me with the Hunts,

. already started back.

An- now oo<’—xii lit, ith much love am every happy wish and
oainesc p \ ye for y hu oi .ana ua2M.

Father

Many thanks for your kind remembrance in ‘-oil' ing me the nook about
the war in Flanders, I think I shall read :

.

My oarest Olivette,
!lone

-un ay veillag

May 2, 191

5

Von have been ranch in our minds and hearts, and we pray ce>r you
every day. It is ro blessed ha t we i-.nov and ore sure t at Mod is
wit; you and that He hears our prayers * i s our every need.

sth r is shoot in* u-> i
,

just as ul,
She i.s such a han some girl, s ,

awfully hal'd, Dul . now.
She wor© you; old coat to church to ay; it m me think I was v/nIking

te,
I so wish you coul come out this summer. But I real! think there ia
Very littl# ohanoe of your coming as tho Board is $300,000 short, and
it is more than likely that they will deci • • so new worl era,
• > St ko kin ,

o resigned, know that if y to
come ‘ the Lord will

oizanit you way unto t U ’

• *

,
ting,

to all you ohi] *en. It i ’

.

all to bo like her, roo ive,
I . yarn'd ' f

a& ell as f nit—growe *, as ;
.i ©nin in ha on Motile i .

a h rt full of love f Father,



Pyeng Yang, Koea - M y 3» 1915

My own dearest Girlie, Olivette,

This is Monday morning, a bright beautiful day# There was a rain
last night whic has made every tl i look so lovely. Cun you
hov the ridge on the other side of the big road looks with the plum
blossoms out, the willows with their peculiar yellow-green, and the
bringht yellow "ma wha" (forsythia) all in full bloom! and the other
trees bursting into leaf! 1 love Spring! everything, even the ear little
forgetmenot s , ar.c the poor useless chirping sparrows seen to be praising
their Maker. Its just lovely and grand to be permittee to be in this world,
and know there i3 a great God, and to know His Son Jesus Christ, and to
know He saves us from our 3ins, and that we can be righteous in Hi3 sight
not for anything of ourselves, only for the righteousness of Christ.

I am having such a profitable study in Koreans. I think its doing me
even more good than the women# I am sure I study much harder than they do.
I make out from 25-^0 questions on each chapter. he i I am making them out
I write the answers , too, which is a gr at help to me. This is ed, 10 a m
I have just come from teaching my class. Now 1*11 try and finish your
letter.

Your letter of April h cane Monday; also one from ^ertrude, I am so
glad you had a good rest during your vacation, for I am sure you will need
it this term. You hade a surprise when you got back to the Hall, I am sure
for the letters must have been there. Gertrude spoke about it in her letter*
so I am sure yours was there# If you get co cone we*ll be glad# but we
won't; be surprised if you don't, for the Board may not send out any more
missionaries until they have more money. They are 300, 0C0 behind tills

year'. All the Mission loaras are behind, I've heard that the baptist
Board is not even sending their furlou.'-iied missionaries bacx to the field.
on ' t you iot it interfere wit your plans. You go right on and make

all your plans for entering college this Fall, so you won't lose any
tine. I would go to the house where you have a position for the summer
or at least until you hear from tie Board. And then you h d better go to
Jennie's and get ready to come with the Hunts, who will be coming out for
Annual Meeting which meets here in Pyeng Yang on Sept. 10th.

Sfest »rday at 6 p.tn. we were invited to howe of the South Gate
church p stor, Yi Il-yong Moksa; Tan-sil, his ol est daughter is to be
married today at 12 o'clock in the South Gate church. You know her; she
was one of your churns, and is ji st about your age. She is marrying a
young man here in the city; wl ose father is a Korean doctor, an he is
going to study medicine, they say. She is one of the very best girls, and
I doubt some if he is worthy of her, from what her father has said.
He seems to have some anxiety about t iis young ntnj instead of going here
to our Christian school, he has b en going to Japan, The p rents of our
Christian girls rave no little anxiety; if they let them go through the
Academy, when they are up in years its not easy to get a usbard, their
own age, for the gjod boys have all been engaged before they were 17 or 18,
Tan-sil is 22, an her young nan is 19, w icli should be the other way.
I think I shall tell these parents that it is their business to make the
matter for either boys or /iris a subject of prayer, opening upon God to
get a husband or wife t Lr children# Some of them are making such a

;ake v am mess of it , that its tim< ne# X
spares my life ana gives ; e t e privile/ e of continuing to pray for my
children, that's just wh< t I intern to c'o. id thnts wl at I hope you
will do,— depend on God; ask Him to lead and gut e you, and you'll
make no mistake# Its just about tine now to go to the South Gate.
I know vou would like to go there /1th uri, - . -3 Loti lots of JLu\C,

Mother



At Home - Sunday Evening* - May 9# 1915

My cearest Olivette,

Your last good cheery letter of April 13 in which you make mention
of having gotten our 1 Iters informing you of our station's action
concerning you, received, I know it would make you happy to get that news
C n you imagine how happy it makes us feel that the Station has such
confidence in you as to make request for you at this time. Before you
get this perhaps it may be settled; we cannot know which way. Hie Board
is so short of funds it may be simply impossible to send you, so if the
way should be opene for you to come out, you may be sure it is of the
Lord, and so be entirely resigned. As Mother h s already said, just go
on and make arrangements ns if she request had not been made. Arrange
your summer work, and apply for your entrance at Ames, Iowa for the Fall,
until, you know for sure that you will be sent out here. There will be
time to concel then. An if you come, you h d better arrange to come out
with the Hunts before our Annual Meeting.

I do not know if this may be my last letter before you graduate, so
I want to sen you my special love for you on chat occasion, I wish I
coul send you something nice for the occasion, but really we are quite
strapp d financially, and you can count that embroidered graduating
dross as your gra uatin present. But what I am sending y *u is precious
and something you can keep without it getting old or rusting or wearing
out | it is a good big heart full of sineerest love, and then some more.

You will n ver regret you stuck to It it orthfleld to the end.
It shows your character an< is indicative of the kind of woman you are
to be. You will stick to the finish, and that means everything in the
world. Your diploma speaks for more than just so much Latin, not so
much Science, ei,c. You have been trained, and whether you come here or
not, or go to vies, in either case you are strong, Ames will be easy now
and your experience at Northfield \vill be such a help to you. If God so
orders t at you can first spen a couple of years on the field with us,
you will be ven bett r prep rec to go to A ies later, iou have reached
cae sto ,e in li k ow when you can appreci te much more what an education

i scans, and know bettor how to s tend y >u time at school in the best way*
I assure you we feel very happy over your accomplishments; we know that
you have very much more than a High School i ion .

This is a rainy ay; all nature is freshened, and the blossoms are
hastening to turn up their sweet re lips to catch and kiss the rays of
sunshine. How lovely, oh ho lutlful N e just feel like singing*
Would that we might be so true pure as the sweet apple-blossoms, and
develop into the luscious fruit as they do* **e nave just finished plant-
in before the rain came. We are trying to have a good garden, since
our Annual Meeting will be hero t is next F 11, kept10th, I think*

This is all f< r this time. My heart goes pitty-pat, leaping for joy
as think of you, because I love you so much. My heart is full and
rususl over and then some mo e* And you know how to make it so*

II Cor , 2 : 14 From Father



Sunday p.m. at home
May 9, 1915

My dearest Gertrude,

Yesterday I sat down in my easy chair while Mother read to me
yours and Olivette's letters that had come, while I was out. We do so
love to hear from you. You should greatly appreciate having the privile
of being chairman of your Society while only a Junior, and your first
year there. It ought to inspire you to even much greater things along
the literary lines. And what a privilege and opportunity when you think
of the five years ahead (at Wooster), and what they may m an to you.
Pray and work to make them the very most valuable y >ars, for they will
never cone but once. Our daily prayer is that you hold yourself from
being a society girl who are light-weight and never amount to anything
in life. You will be tempted and drawn into it unless you are forewarned
and definitely decide that you will not. God sent you here, and there is
a great future for you, greater than you can possibly imagine hov.
So just set yourself positively for getting the most out of your school
days, and do not set a high prize on the passing good times, which if
you think too much of will simply ruin your prospects for the better and
higher and nobler attainments* upon which youi* heart should be set.

You always do have such good times wherever you are; you are consti-
tuted that way, and that is a very blessed gift and one you can use to
make others happy, only do not let it rule you, and do not give too much
tine to that. You need to guard yourself, I am sure, along that line.

Esther is now riding Hilly ithe horse) as you used to ride Nellie,
She can ride ni ely. All of us drive out in the runabout nearly every

other day. We aim to go at $ p.m. ,
but something comes u to keep us

from it about half the time. It. is a very nice riding buggy , and Billy
does nicely, too.

Carrie Reynolds is in school here now, a beautiful young girl.
She says Bolling (her brother) is coming out this Fall to teach her and
Glia.

We have had suc'h a lovely Spring rain today; the blossoms are coming
out, everything looks so beautiful you would hardly recognize the place.
We finished planting all the seeds yesterday just before it rained.
Our trees have grown so much.

We hope to get through the rush of our wo k about July 1st.
After that we will be getting off as soon as we can to Sorai ‘-'each.

I am glad that you can spend the coming vacation at Aunt Jennie's.
An ‘ I hope you will roll up your sleeves and do some houseowrk for her.
It is for your own good. And then take regular hours at the piano.
We want you to get all you can by the end of next year.

ftow I must close for this time. With heaps of love,
Father.



Pyeng Tang, Korea » May 6, 1915

My dearest Sweetheart, Gertrude,

Your letter of April 4 came Monday with one from Olivette; none
from ilbur. Father wrote Sunday evening, 1 wrote such a long letter to
.ilbur I didn't have time for yours and Olivette's My lessons in
Romans take so much time preparing it seems X don't have time for any-
thing else. Mrs, Sharp was here all last week, so beside my studies
I was almost every moment in the kitchen, for Yisie, the cook, can't
be t listed yet; she is bright and quick and if she is only honest she
will make the best servant I have had yet.

We have been riding out in our runabout evenings, a real, tonic,
we enjoy it so much. On Sundays Mr, Sharp has been driving for me to
the South G te and Father conus for me which helps me greatly. Its so
hard to walk, I gex so tired..,...,.

In ilbur’s 1 st letter he says he signs his name "Jim". I trust
you will do what you can to stop it npw, I hope you will agree with us
that J* Wilbur is nicer 1 he should be called that. J. ilbur is a beauti-
ful name and he should not discard it for the nickname of Jim. I hope
•ilbur will go with you to Aunt Jennie's. hen you go take all your
clothes, winter and summer, with you so you can get them all ready for
next Fall, I would so much ather you would not travel alone, but if
you do I warn you to be careful. > on ' t you get in conversation with any
stranger, man or woman . Be exceedingly careful; don't do anything to
attract attention. Go directly to Aunt Jennie's, and make up your mind
Fiat this is to be the very best summer you have ever had yet; that you
arc

j
oir to do bis will, not your own

;
that you are going to let His

light shine and be a blessing in Aunt Jennie's home and in the church
and Sunday school, begin the very first Sunaay. Read your Bible every
day, not to just read it but for real spiritual food. Take for instance
Philippines,- you can rea the whole letter in 15 min, - read it over
and over, think about it, na.ie the chapters, select the best verse in
each chapter. Its a love letter, you know, full of rejoicing. Commit
the best verses to memory an make them your own. Then take I John.
Oh its so full of help. You will need to keep much in prayer, Gertrude,
keep very close to J sus Pray much for Uncle ill, poor man, he does
not realize the awful danger he is in, and Uncle Add, too. We pray for
them all the tine a I believe God will have meijyyupon them and bring
thei to repentance. If you tna ;e a complete surrender (which I hope you
have already done) then God can use you. Yield all to Him and He will
do great t- ings for y m, e pray for you children all the time. We are
so anxious for you to h ve t is blessed peace, to know in your own hearts
just where you stand; to stand firm on the Rock Christ Jesus so that
nothin - can shake you nor your fait l. Read good books, Gertrude, let the
light literature alone. If I were you I would look on ahead and see what
you are to take next y>ar and read up on history, etc. and you will be
better prepared.

My, but the girls do work herd, Esther is doing better than she did
and can ^o on in the 7th grade next y ar, I guess. Some days she gets

better grades than Lois.

tonuay Overling -the ible Institute women g ve a little program, had
some "eats" and stunts, in honor of Miss Samuels, an gave her and
Miss oriss those decorations the young Korean women wear, and to the
rest of the teachers a silk scarf each.

Tuesday evening we were invited to Yi Hoksa's (pastor of south Gate
church) for a feast • Their daughter, Tan-sil was married yesterday at
noon in the church. s^e is a lovely girl ..... .All of Yi Moksa's family
are so sensible. I went to the wedding yesterday, with Miss Snook, that
a noisy crowd! I'd never have a public wedding, either here or America .
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Today the lower schools are having a Field Day My
, what a crowd! Can

you imagine just how it is, held in front of the college and Boys academy
its all white with people. Behind the ropes it looks as if they were 3
or k rows deep. I am not going at all. I find if I keep up iny work
I have to be more quiet and reserve my strength. There will be no
school in the afternoon so all the children can go.

I think they don't have much if any gymnastics in the girls school

;

they have no gymnasium* Maybe Harriet Gillis taught it a little; but
they don’t even have a tennis court, which they should have.
This is a beautiful day, ideal for the Field Day.

Just lots and lots of love, hugs and kisses,
from Mother who loves you so much.

I hope you will commit Gal. 2: 20 and think what it means and clppiy it
to your own heart. II Tim. 2:15

May 9, 1915
My own earest Girlie, Olivette,

Your letter of April 10 came and one from Gertrude. I try to write
every week. Father has been so faithful lately; today he has again
written to all three of you. You children are <?n our hearts a lot of the
time. We are anxious for you; we don't want you to go the way of the world
no, not in the least, but to yield yourself to the Lord now and work for
Him. Wilbur hasn't been doing as well in school as he should and he admits
it; Gertrude has been doing better than she did at Northfield , . . . .

.

e are having the loveliest Spring, everything seems to be clapping
its hands for joy. We have nearly all of our seeds in,- sweet-potato
planted ana even peanuts, and I have tomato plants nearly big enough to
set out. I have been at home all day because of the rain. My rheumatism
is bothering me again. My, I'll be glad when its all gone.

I think I told you Yi Tan-sil was married Wed, I went to the wedding,
at the South Gate church. She waa fixed up just like a Korean bride, but
the young man had on a foreign suit, prince -Albert coat and silk hat.
A bot of 19 to be tri :get up like that! Such a motly crowd, and no order.
I think their feast lasted several days.

When you get this it will be just about commencement time and we'll
be thinking of you. I certainly hope you get your dress in time and like it.
My, don't I wish I could be there to see you graduate, I assure you, you
have our best wishes and a heart full of love, My message for you is
Phil. 1:6. Grad gr nt you a special blessing, my own sweetheart.

With a heart full of love.
Mother - XI Tim. 2: 15

Sunday Evening at Home - May 2, 1915
My dearest Gertrude,

I saw a little girl out on the tennis coui't yesterday playing croquet
alone, with two balls (Jack and Jill, I suppose). I thought , -surely that
is Gertrude. I thought myself back five years ago when you used to play
on the court that way. Soon the little girl looked up, threw back her
curls and lo ! it was Mary

!

The blossom are just beginning to come out and the poplars are
shedding their soft pea-groen over the landscape. Xt is Spring! so beauti-
ful and lovely. How can anyone help but praise the Lord for His wondrous
love and goodness to us? All is beautiful, only "man is vile". Sin hath
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wrought such awft 1 havoc and ruin in the world. What a privilege to
live in this world and have a little part in making- it better Oh to
think how ^Ood God has been to jive us t is privilege l How the beauti-
ful blooms and yellow "®a wha " (forsythia) s iie and send up theirsweet
fragrance to heaven in worshipful glory, -an should not we also?

Oh ertrude, take a high stand in life and remember your high calling
in Clivist. Think of rhat -o ha® done for you , and given you* Yield
yourself up fully, wholly, completely for Him*

1 send you a heart full of love. Just a note, but 1 want you to know
I am rememb ring you in love. And Oh 1st loves you, too.

xxx 000 Father

. yeng Yang, Korea - May 1

6

, 1915
My own dearest irlie, Olivette,

j
r am goin to begin with your letter frist this time, I usually

take turns i. beginning • Yesterday’s mail brought a letter from Wilbur
and Gertrude} your letter will be 'coming this week probably. We are more

xioue to hear if you can come* I feel down in my heart 1 you
will get to come, How I wish you could come in time to be with us at
Sorai. beach. Father thinks we will be leaving about the first week in
July, but I doubt it, I can’t leave until all the cherries and ras berr-
ies are are put away; and we will want to get our reports written, and
the correspondence all off before we go. The hide Institute and the
Seminary don’t close until dune 1 ; and 15. I will have a lot fo sewing
to do, I am going to keep Yes^o right at it fro 1 now on,,,,, I am so kept
down at rny preparation and teaching that its herd to get at the extra
things, I f el we need you, It3 bar''1 for ie to keep up; my clothes are
all going down, and it seems I never can plan and make anything for
myself, I wish you could see Mrs* 1; ®h looks like a different person*
Miss Doming has certainly been a blessing to her. They live in the
largo house Sherwood built am seen so happy there, I think 3he is

Fall* hi-. Hall will certa »ly mi 1 1 her* . Cutle is the
hospital doctor now. Dr, Fellwell is building a big brio os it 1 just
north of r, lall’c hospital. It scorns they can’t unite, not even though
they are both Mot locists.

The past week has gone a usual
, but has brought more beauty to the

trees. The apple blossoms art beautiful, The Korean lilac has bloomed
abd gladened our hearts, and many others for I have given it ne riy all
awry. Now ou - annual purp.lv and white ones are just coming out Esther
took a lovely banket to r. urch tois afternoon; she s ys she is on the
flower com ittee. aro \avinr the loveliest So ing, rainy enough to
make everything prow so fast. Last ni-ht we had a lovely shower and today
everything looks so fresh and brig t.

J. have had n quiet day at hone , I vent to the English service this
afternoon, I haven *t been feeling well so I went to see Dr, Ct Fri.
She rave me a big round of < , ok . • up like »very<#
thing, I hope it will shak all thin bad feeling and rheumatis out,
1 did not get to go to my class yester ay no to Sun ay school today

•

1 id have such a goo; quiet time alone; I - d Romans througli ti ice,
once in 53 min. and the second ti e in 55 mid, I am having a blessed
good study an I think its doin as*
I o wish y u coul et these most essential truths th t P ul teaches

in the 6th, 7tb and 8th chapters. The more I read and study the Bible
the more X want to. X have ju t received the Chapter Summary course from
Moody Lille Institute. I hope to be/ in the study of it at once, ami after
steel- ing it. myself I can the better give it to the Korean women. If you
couJe take a course U e that what a great help it would be to you.



If you cone out maybe we can study it together* You will be with us
anyway this y ar« Father said the other day in the Educational Com,
meeting they were discussing who i3 to go ovo~ there in the Girls School
next yea when Miss dnook goes to America. It h sn*t been decided yet
but they were all of the same opinion that you ought nor, to have
that responsibility put upon you your first year. So that means you
will be here wit us. I hope the Board will decide at once 30 you will
tncu what to do : nd can go to Aunt Jennie* s and get ready to come back
with the Hunts,

Esther and Mary have just come home from the Christian Endeavor
, have gone to bod. Father aAd Erdman are having a talk;

there are some very serious questions arising in our Mission. It is said
that Mr, Greenfield oosn*t believ6 ih the ’esi rrection nor the Virgin
birth of Christ, and there are others who are not solid (in faith) too.

Pyung—soonie * s wife was buried yesterday; you know ahe is the
youngest daughter of Miss Best*s Dibit .:oiu.n, i; : io. She had a baby
only about an hour old when she died,- five children left wit' out a
.other. Its too sco to think about*

» Lots and love of love, hugs, kisses,

Mother - II Tim . 2 3 1

5

eeeeeeee

May ij, 1915
My own dearest Girlie, Gertrvjde,

r

Your letter of April 18 came on Saturday while I was at ny class.
Father put the letters in his picket and went t his cla«3, so I had
to wait until he came hone. I sat down in my cozy corner and we read
them together. We always like to do that way; ifc Just seems so much
better if we can read them toget . filbur*s letter came, too, but
none from Olivette,

We are having the most beautiful Jpring. It seems good to be alive
and see all this .world of beauty around us. The troes, flowers, birds
and even che chickens, everything except - I was going to say man -

seem to be happy# and Lug their Maker# For the past .two weeks t 1©
trees have been es ecially cautiful and interesting. I have lov d to
watch them burst into life and put on their beautiful resses of the
different shades of green. The Korean apricot cans out first, the 1 two
Ame lean apricots, tnen the plums, peaches, and nov t e apples are in

1 bloom* Is lore beautiful than 1 ee In full bloom!
They are simply ous. Our Korean lilac has bloomed and gone to

gladden many hearts; nov; the American purple and white lilac are just
covin out and I inter) that they, too, shall be given to make different

y* Esth 3 t ok a auti asKet of the purple ones to church
yesterday <n this c orning I ;er’t it over* to the hospital. The dear
little bird-cherry tree that Aunt Jennie sent me is giving us its first
blossoms just now. w delicate and prctvy it is! I have a long row of
iris, purple end white* Lll the things Aunt Jennie sent are doing so

1* . 113 ic nt stands at the north end of the Bast porch r

is wing so fast, I t ink of its big "mother bush" that grew at
Mother* & be -room window, whenever 1 pass it, /. My heart swells with
joy and is full of prai.se to Ilim who gives us all these b autiful
things to enjoy. I had a long row of dahlias planted today f I have my
womato plants set out and we *11 have plenty for ourselves and our
neighbors w o on*t h; ve any. Our yard and garden look fine, for we

ving such good rains , had a lovely rain Set. night
and yester ay. Our strav.’berrics are just doing fine. 1 hope cur
ch.ild.ren will love t e trees and flowers as inuc ns we no.
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e have 8 little chicks, and a hen setting. Two of my very prett-
iest hens havemade a omplete failure of setting and spoiled two
settings of eggs. Oife made us two good meals* chicken nod noodles dinner.
Father says she was so good the taste is still in his mouth! He wants
to have all flyrnou lit j ock chickens.

be are enjoying cur horse and two-seated buggy; we go out riding
rly every afternoon o'clock* and have fine drives, and

nearly always tap rig is full. Esther and Mary are learning to drive.
Esther has Carey Reynolds • riding skirt am rides well; she looks
quite gro . n up. both of our cows are in the country having exercise
( working) for their keeping. be are to have them back when the calves
co ie, e couldn't sell oyr big calf, so we let Chong-ilie's brother
take it to raise on the shares.

iou remember Pyun,- ..ie who always went to the country with Father*
his wife died Friday* Her baby was .about an hou- old; she left 5 children*
Its too sad, Poor man, his cup is full of sorrow.
Chong—ilie seems happy; he i: still the fruit-farmer . and comes in to
look after our trees for us. Poor Kim (a former cook) has gone to the bad*
He is a "ma-pu" ( cares fox' horses) and hat to leave the fruit farm, and
his wife and children have h- go ;o to - or near— where her father lives.
Yisie is still wit i me (sewin woman); she isn't a bit well, but she
has to work anyway* Her boys don't amount to anything. The ©1< est is to
be married on Friday - Po-kukie, and is getting a nice girl .

he'll be anoth one for ; isie to feed. I have been having Pokukie
v/orkin in the g.-rden; I belli.-vo ho vault be a real good boy if someone

have p tie ice w ; 1 ite so I'll finish in the mo ig*

Tues lay, 11 r . i. I j st came homo fro the dble Institute; my cl ss
1 at B;45« It was 'ai i , ; yed f< r prayers* We finished Homans 8
-c it call it the climax chapter or the Eternal Life chapter, or the
anctification chapter. I told the women any of these names were all right

:

, * ov * to commit it to memory
this summer* It has the essenceof the whole i it*

"There is no con emna ;ion > ; Lose who .ire in Christ Jesus* '
• ;i

No, our 3iri3 have been nail ? 1 to the cross an are all blotted out by
t e bio o of our - vio: . 'Sin s .all not reign ov ,.-

j

* you " - Hom.6;12
Gertrude*a re young take these 1* hi-

, >ly
them to your own h art; . . once

- * all* that through H±a graco sin shall not reign for a moment in your
. - . t >mpted; when you are undecide ;

ming anything w .... i.. it or wrong* never fa j. 1 to tal e it
to the Lord in pr iyer* an !lm definitely about it. Head and re-read

, : 1 } , commit it to memory an 1 make it yours* It is yours!
od wil * Don* ; ...

conscience n ; bett r Judg :nt for anything You will have peace the
world knows nothing about* ! i tj lin ; maybe during
your life-time. The /ov\l d is cort linly fulfilling prophecy, it j being
pre >ared for* ?s c >•- ling. Let's bo f? it ful to .Til an’ w -rk a long as we
have an opportunity, I do hope and trust you will live up to all the
li it you h ive this sunnier. 3 eon Got. ' s y aoly; every Sunday 10 ming
reoetit Is iah 5 113,1^ an ! ask Go to help you keep His day holy in your
heart. If they »slc you to tor e ’ >ol class* do it, -are

>eforehand * If you attend you .e's neeting*
do i t for one purpose only, for His soke.

our vacation begins my , heavy work will be over ami I can
>re r i t >

.

< .

'

.-a yo c -.1 want you to be
y given up to Him* n >t >f th ....

,
do

l.ove you so,J just can't tell you bow much* We are hoping and praying you
c« l ie out next y nr. It will be all of the Lord if you can.
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>n * t f; to write us every wekk • Le sure- to go over our 1 itrcrs an<
answer all of our questions; make it a point to do so.

Father made some arraa, craent • about your allowance wide is more
satisfactory. >'c will fi nd out how much you need and we will supply
it; only you must be very careful

e are having a egul r rainy season rainy-day. Its so chilly we
have to still have a little fire each day. My letter is too Ion", but
you will 1 v time to 'ead it and I pray it may do you goo- 1

.

Be the very best girl in the world and help Aunt Jennie all you can,
o ju t what she tolls you I know you will.

Bushels of love, hugs and kisses from ,, „ „ „Mother,- II Tim. 2:15

Pyeng Yang, Mo 'ea - May 23, 191.5
'ey own earest sweetheart, Oertru e,

Your letter of April ?7 came Friday. I came home from class anc had
been here quite a while before I found the mail on the table. You wrote
in your letter as if you write ell of your letters on Sun ay - do you?
I really think you ought to draw the line and only write your home letter
on Sun ay, and no others. e never think of writing to anyone but you
c lildren on Sunday*.**. I am won taring if you have ary rules in tc.c dome
or if you are allowed to do about as you please. You spoke about getting
up at 5 o'clock to play tennis with John (Baird ?) It seems to me that
was rather early to get out to play. Anyway, if you would play with a
.girl in the early morning it would seem to be more appropriate. Can you
go where and when .you please without permission? C n you go walking with
with, the boys at any time you want to and as long as you please? .....

You s ioke about getting up and going with this fellow and that
to take you here and there, when you know we did not want you to go

with the bo’ys. Now I don't want you to misun erstand Fa lie,, ind me|
it is for your own good that we have written and advised you, for you
simply can't do good work if your mind is taken up with going and having
fun. You are not in school for a good fcimef ics business and you ought to
make the very best of it

Father will write about money affairs, o are down to rock bottom
and below practically all the time. It really looks s otines as if we
will not be able to go to Sorai t is summer, and we won't if we can't
get a little .ahead. You must be very c ireful with your money. Fix up your
clothes and make .them last just a c l;-n •• ns you can. When your dresses
get too small for you. send them to Esther; I can fix them up for her.
lie wears that linen middy jacket of voars practically all the time,
on ' t throw anything away; be careful of all your clothes, and try to < o

what sewin- you can for yourself* Ye sic made Esther a plain gingham
dress this past week. Esther is entirely out of clothes. Some of her
dresses I made for you 3 years ago would just about fit hernow, only be
a little too long# I often wonder what you do with dresses that get
toe small for you. Anywa , y the til get t is 1*11 h ve enough
fixed for h r for the summer, Mary has to take all of Esther's old
ones, fot' n rly eve ythin Esther has is too small for her now.
She would wear out every pair of shoes I have if I would let her.

>ast week as been as usual — stu y and teach . On Friday p , m

.

Yesie's eldest boy was married. He isn't much account but he i get
a pretty little ? *1| is a o it e rnest Chri n. Her father has
soli her several times but she and her mother stood out a ainst it.
They even had a law suit and won out. I do hope the boy will try to do
Bom ft i ig and make himself worthy.
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ve are still having ;he loveliest weather; all nature is simply

sublime. I hav iac. a full busy day,- had 208 women and girls at
•Sunday school this morning, Esther and Mary went with Father,

Tell Aunt Jennie I am going to write just as
time

Lo;s and lots of love.
lother

.

soon as I can get the

Thursday Morning -

I have been rushed all this week. On Monday I spent nearly all day
getting sewing ready for Yesie. Yesterday I mailed 2 nihtgowns to
Olivette in care of Aunt Jennie. I did not know where she would be
so I had to send them there. If she doesn’t need them you can use them,
1 wis:i you would make out a list of things you want me to make you
on a se -arate paper (not in your letter), then 1 can pin it onto the
curtain ana keep at it until the last thing is made. Look over your
clothes an pu: own only what you need. Fix up as many as you can

wear them s long as you can. Be sure to bleach and whiten all your
clothes tnis summer and put everything in good condition. Make this a
very profitable summer in every way, ily spiritually. Live
close to the Lord. I am trusting T

i. .. to make a way for you to come home
next summer. Ob I can't tell you how much I rant you to come home!
If Hour could only come too, but he oust not miss school. It won't
hurt for you to drop out for ^ne year if the way op< or you to come,

* »

• • • •

I can't tell you ow much we do love you, and we covet the very best
for you,

1 must close and get out the questions on Homans 13.
Je now what is for your good; you are young. There is great joy in

store for you and a blessed future if you will obe y

,

Bushels and bushels of love and kisses,
Mo ther 11 Tim

,

2

1

1 3

Fyeng Yang, Korea - May 2?’> 1915
My dearest Girlie, Olivette,

Your letter of ‘April 28 came r few days ago, Ve feel much encourag-
ed about you ' coning, I tion't know J ow many have written the Board about
your appointment# i r fa fch to believe yon'lk come# Id ha an * t
been ;ec±ded yet but it is quite likely Miss Best will be in the school
most of the year. Miss nook leaves for furlough the last of June.
The Hunts are to sail the 1 st of July, 30th I think, so if you come
you can come wit • , ! jet hers for Annual Meeting, boot , lot h*
Father thinks the Board will soon let you know. I am glad you are making
all arrangement . for school in the Fall. If you are appointed you must
go over to Canton and Alliance, (Ohio) and 3ee Uncle Cris before you leave
on ' t think you have to have, a lot of clothes , -come with what you have ,

You will need a nice eve ing cess for dinner on the 3nip and for the
socials out here, but you will have those. You will need a pillow and
Steamer rug. i • i lire to sen.’ you one of our steamer rugs, I think Ailbur
has one, why can't you r t his? /on 1 1 buy one unless you just have to.
If us is not fit to use because of hard wear, why, you will have to get
one

,

.Ve are kept so busy witn our work. Father is teaching prophecy and
chmrehhlstory# Next week he will have 3 hours# I have 9 more lessons in Homans

.

lay the men of the chare a give a picnic for the men of the Seminary,
Tomorrow the woven of the k churches give a picnic for the iblo Institute
w >men out in the grove by HiJamie, Next week one evening the ladies of
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the Station ive a supper for the women. Its to be Korean pre >ared by
a f^ood Korean cook.

These are the most beautiful days. . e've had plenty of rain which
makes a good growth of everythin . File lilacs are just about gone, but
the snow-ball bush is in full bloom and my two opireas, also the
purple id white iri . unt Jennie sent us. We are thinking much of
you these days, because xt is just about the time you are having your
examinations. I see in the " atchword and Truth" that Northfield
commencement is June 5, which can't well be for thats on Saturday,
It says the meetings begun June 5* e are especially praying for you
and 1 believe you'll come out alx right. I wish you could leave for
Korea just as soon as school is out and could come to ;orai for the
month we are there. Father is getti otty tired. Next week he will
teach 3 hours a day, and he is to give the commencement address, June 15
to the Seminary students. Just as soonaas Seminary closes, the Presbytery
gieet s , followed by the class for helpers. By the time that is over he
will need a rest.

1 haven't cleaned house one bit vot and can't until my teaching is
over, x want to paper some of the rooms and fix all the floors t is
summer. It takes all ray time just to look after it and see that it is
done

i/e see so little of the other members of the station; all are busy,
I guess. Yesterday there was r reception for Miss Benedict before she
leaves for America. She expects to c back in December and be married
to Mr. J.Z. Moore 1 must close and get out 11137 questions on Rom. 13

Lots arid lots of love,
II Tim. 2: 15 Mother

May 2?, 1915
My dearest Olivette,

• It is late but I must put a note in with Mother's letter. We are
thinking of you every day . Just now you dfd finishing up your work for
commencement , Since the Board has sent you application blanks, our hopes
or rather, the prospects of your coming have increased. I hope you will
ju-. t have a fine easy summer after you got out of school.

working bard every day and so is Mother* We get tired but we
keep we11. I sup rose we cannot work as fast as we used to.

-e are now having such beautiful weather. To ay ve had the Seminary
picnic at Ki Ja ' s tomb. The city churches gave the picnic. The ho cans
can make fun and do so enjoy it.

But I must close, so Good-night,
Kith much love, and still much more,

Father,
» » » » s s »

Sunday -11:30 - May 30 , 1915
1 y dearest Gertrude,

I have just returned from my boys Sunday school class, and in an
hour I must drive to South Gate church after iothor. She is so faithful
in her work there, hut cannot walk as she used to on account of her
rheumatism. The roadway in to the church is too narrow to drive in

so we cannot hitch the buggy . Sometimes one takes her, and sometimes
another. I usually go after her. fhi3 morning she went iowii by jinriksha.
I will .go for her in tue bug ;y. >e get pretty tire" by ia urday, md
then there is not much let-up on Sunday either. But; we praise God for
the joy of it all and that has permitted us the privilege
of t;di3 service.
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v.'e try to write to each of you every Sunday, but cannot always do it.

When I do write it seems that I just have to '--rite what is on my heart
and when that is done, or before, a quarter of what I would like to say
is put down

,
the letter is already too long, sc I just cannot write

some of the things I would like to and which 1 know you would like to
hear.... It takes 3 months until we get a reply to our letters....
There is no sacrifice we would not make in order that the very best
may be done for your culture and development .... hat a joy you could be
to your parents and to God if you woulci uo of your own accord out of
love to uswhat you know we would be pleased with. Parents obe ience
is the same in kind as obedience to God; simply keeping the law or
trying to is not the highest form of obedience to God, but to do as
Christ when He said, ’'I always do those things that are pleasing to Him.
....This is a wicked world and a sadly dangerous time we are living in.
•e are try in:- to hie

.
you escape some of its perils, its pitfalls

,
snares

IIow the world in di3obe ience is running away from God to its own
destrnct ion ! . . . ,Th re is no safety in an unsurrendered life, n© hope,
either. I trust you will heed and be blessed.

From your 1 ving, loving, loving Father,

•’yeiig Yang, do ea - June 4 , 1915

My dearest Gertrude,

T did not write on Sunday; X thought I’d wait until your letter
came, which it did on Monday, and one from Olivette, ilbur, Aunt Tirz,
and in a day or two one from hunt Jennie. Della and Cozette, -and today
another from Olivette. on 't that cheer our hearts!

Father has w; it ton you an epistle so I 1 only add a short note.
It has not y t been mailed for we wanted to re-read it; we don’t want
to be hasty or make a mistake; they are written with a heart full of
deepest love. e covet the very best for you. We can look ahead and
see what golden opportunities are yours; now is your time to improve
them, 'hat a happy summer you can hive with Aunt Jennie; I believe
you will. Do all you can to help her with the work; get up and get the
brookfe st for her • Keep right at your music and put in as time as you
can reading, Kooks ;hat will be of benefit to you,

t*he .tvs o j ist as usual, preparing lessons and teaching.
Only four more periods and I will be through. Last evening had a
Korean Supper at the Marquis chapel We gave it but Koreans he work.
Our school closes June 11. College commencement is June 14

; Bible
Institute June 14 p.m. ; Semina y commencement June 15. Father is to give
the address. ^ *

I am having Old Yi make flower beds, so I must go have my plants
set out, The snowball bush has ju t lost its beauty; last night’s rain
spoiled it.

I lave written to Olivette about your going camping. She will talk
to you about it, and so will hunt Jennie. I :o not understand what it is
but if its a lot of boys and girls out together, why then we could not
consent for you to go. You ha ! bettea make up your mind to stay at
Aunt Jennie’s until scnool begins. Count your blessings, and don't
hanxc^r so much after fun, on * t d anything unless you confide in
Aunt Jennie and get her c it; is j st; like a mother to you.
>he will only advise you for what is your oivn good.

Lots and lots of love,
''other.

II Tim, 2:15
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My dearest Olivette,

Your letter of May 2 came a few days ago, and letters from
Wilbur and Gertrude, Aunt Jennie, Della and Colette and Tirzc,.
My, wasn't I glad to hear from them all. I was sorry Aunt Lene had
been sicl:, and trust she is all right now.

A loard letter was passed around the Station where they said they
were waiting for your application blanks. Dr. Brown's letter was
April 26. Your application went in just a few oays after that.
Day before yesterday Miss Snoolc received a letter from Mrs. Forsythe
saying the Board of the Northwest had taken your support, so that
means to us that you are coming. When Miss Snook called the tation
on the phone and announced what she read from that letter, I said,
"All things work together for good to thosewho love the Lord!"
Isn't that true! You are coming because its God's will, and we are
glad its that way. We need you and it will do you good, to be at home.
I want you to be a blessing to the girls in the school. I feel you
can fill a most important place nht only in the everyday routine
but in the girls* spiritual life. You may feel your own helplessness
and weakness but you know where to go for your supply of strength.
./hat a blessed comfort! Ve don't have to do our work in our own
strength. What a failure it would be if we did. We are thinking of
you and praying much for you these days, for it must be just about
the time for your examinations. I feel sure you will get through all
right . You will go direct to Aunt Jennie's and it will keep you
rather busy. Keep in youch with the Hunts an<j come when they do.
The Ross family is coming at that time also, and the new teacher
Marion Hartness from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, It will be very pleasant
for you both to travel together.

It would be nice if you could stop in Chicago and attend the
Friday meeting at Room 48. I wish you could stop in Iowa. I am going
to write to the Synodical president, Mrs, Hale, and it may be you
can plan to go by Res Moines and travel with Miss Hartness to the coast.
You see, our faith has been strengthened; ve believed you would come.

Your letter of Kay 9 came this morning. It was laid on Father's
table so I id not get it until he came home, We had it for dinner!
1 can't un erstand about your sending your papers to tie Philadelphia
Board; you must have sent them to youi Loar in New Yozk. Miss Snook
wrote to Mrs. Forsythe, so she must have taken it up right away,
for she wrote to Mi s s Snook that the Loard of the Northwest ahd taken
your support. I do hope some way you can be at one of their meetings
at Room 48.

I'm glad you got a taste of rooming alone, and hope you will
want to. Wilbur is alone this term. By the time you get this he will
be out trying his hand as a salesman; we do hope he will succeed.
Gertrude is to stay with Aunt Jennie all summer and work and take
responsibility and earn her board. She says in her letter of May 2

that she has to go back a few weeks before school begins anc. go
camping with the boys and girls . I don't know vliat that camping is
but its ny opinion she had better not do anything of the kind.
You find out exactly what it is an <: you talk it over with unt Jennie.
She is to do just what you and Aunt Jennie think best.

Father has written her an epistle which she will let you read.
You know we told her not to make dates to go with the boys while she
is in Preparatory; she has broken over, I don't think she h s been
making dates, yet she has been going with the boys, contrary to our
wishes *
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e know she can never do her school work and keep going to everything.
She is young and when she is in college will be time enough Tor her
to frave young men take her places. I have confidentially talked it
over with some of the ladies here for fear we might be too demanding
but they said it was not too much; that is just what we felt

If you do come, I wish you would bring some kind of summer hat
for Esther and Mary. They are wearing those broad-brimmed white straw
hats you and Gertrude wore. Mary wears the little hat you made.
I am still wearing the same hat I got when I first went to America.
If you could get me one for summer that don't cost much, or if Aunt
Jennie has a cast -away one, you could have it trimmed up, and it would
do very well, I woul prefer a black straw of some kind. If you don't
have any good way t4> carry them, why, never mind. We can get on.
My clothes and hats don't take up much of rny mind and time.
One thing X do want you to bring me ant thats a corset. I tried to
select one when we sent an order but could not find any, only the
extreme long opes. I want one with good strong stays in front.
Esther ought to have a Ferris corset waist for a girl. You will be
surprised when you see hex', she is so big. She is one who wins people*
hearts. She is doing .so much b rter in school, working hard, School
closes June 11. Mary has had to quit music. Harriet lv hiting' Gillis
has gone to Chair Yung; Mrs. hiting is very sick; is better now.
Dr. Fletcher is sick with typhoid fever and pneumonia. Miss Grace
Davis has been sick for months, in Swerance Hospital and they don't
seem to be able to find out what is the matter. Dr. Fletcher and

88 Jessie Rodgers are engaged, it 'was announced just lately.
He, too, has been take 1 to Severance, he hope and pray they will all
fully recover.

We have had another lovely rain, everything is glorious outside.
Yost rday we rushed the garden and had everything cultivated Today
I am getting places ready to sot out flowers, he had the black cherry
tree cut down} the bowers finished it up.

We have had a blessed study in Romans. I have only four more
perio s and I will have finished teac ting in the Bible Institute.

I must close and will write again in a few days.

Many thanks for the
"Mother” poem, hlso for

the birthday card.

Lots and lots of love.
Mother

II Tim. 2:15

Pyeng Yang, Korea - June 13? 1915
My own dearest Girlie, Gertrude,

Father has written his letter so I shall begin and finish in the
morning. I wa so sorry not to write last' Sunday, nor dux-ing the week.
On 3unday I was just too tired to write after going to the South Gate,
and to the English service.

Monday Morning, 9*30.

Last night Father said its time to quit ana go to bed, so I obeyed,
he have h id breakfast and Korean prayers* Yeie. wants me to cut out
Mary * s dress so she can sew it, but I will finish your letter first*
You shall not be cheated out of your letter this time.

how glad I ant that you can make your own dresses. I do hope you
will learn to sew an ven make your own ood dress s. Miss Snook gave
Esther one of her ginghams so Esther is ripping it up and will make
it over herself.
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She and Mary have now gone over to the Seminary building to help
decorate for this afternoon, I'm sorry the rambler roses are not out,
but everything is late this Spring,- so much cold and so much rain.
Our garden just looks fine, and so does the yard, so green and fresh.
The r o so s are in bloom and are beauties, except for the ramblers.
I wish they were for they would be so pretty to use for decorations.
The college commencement will be held this morning at 10 o'clock at the
Central Church; 9 graduates, I won't try to go, for there is always such
a crowd and it lasts so long. At 2 p.m. today the Bible Institute has
its commencement with l4 graduates. Dr Reynolds will give the address.
All the teachers are to sit up on the platform. Tomorrow morning at 10
the Seminary commencement will have 28 graduates. Father is to give the
address. As soon as the benediction is pronounced there will be a rush
for the train going south All the teachers and students go at the dame
time. Also Mrs. Luckett who goes to Taegu and then on to Japan for six
weeks. School (PYF3) closed on Friday. Esther and Mary passed into the
7th grade without any conditions. My, but Esther was a happy girl.

I am wondering where you are; T hope at Aunt Jennie's. I want you to
be the best girl and help Aunt Jennie and take responsibility then she
gives you anything to do you do it to the finish and the very best you can

1 can't write more for. our letters will be too heavy.

Lots and lots of love, hugs and kisses,
Mother

11 Tim,

2

1 15

June 20, 1915
My own dearest Girlie, Gertrude,

Your long letter, partly written one week and finished Kay 23
came on Wed. It was very interesting to read of Color Dry at Wooster,
It was certainly a full and strenuous day for you; too much so, I fear,
1 am so anxious to get your grades for this tei'm,

;
they will soon be

coming how.... I am glad you have found a congenial friend in " Charlie
Carleton and such a nice house to go to; but don't get too carried away

with any one person. Have self-eontrol at all times, don't ever be
sentimental. .... Make a good record in every way this summer. Do all you
can in your music, and read as many helpful books as you can.

Our school (PYFS) closed a week ago last Friday. Mary has read four
books since then; one, Minnie Barstow gave to ilbur - "Great Men and
their Sisters"; another is "Bright Boys?, Esther is reading so much more
now. Don't be content to read just light, airy books; read History, Poetry
books that will lift you r way up above this light literature.,

I will finish in the morning, as its late now.

Monday Morning - 9 o'clock. I have just had Korean prayers. Just now a

Korean woman came and it has taken an hour to get through with her.

Last week on Monday morning at 10 was the College commencement, and at

2 p.m. the Bible Institute commencement in the Seminary building.
The teachers all put on their good dresses and sat up on the platform;
the graduating class just below them, and the women-student s down in front
The house was packed. Some. of Miss Snook's girls sang, and the B.I. women
sang, and also a selected few. The exercises were good. At k:G0 there
was a reception for the college graduates.
On Tuesday morning at 10 the Seminary commencement was held. All the
professors wore their Prince Albert coats and sat on the platform ano

took some part in the exercises. Father gave a good address. It was
inspiring . to^see such a fine body of Korean men,- the largest Theological
Seminary r3 in the world
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Seminary in the world

;
McCormisk Seminary in Chicago is the next,

so Dr. Niffett said. What an exodus at 1 : 30 ! All the foreign
teachers went at the same time. At 3 p.m. the hresbytery began.
Father was rushed to death, because that dreadful trial came up at
that time again. One night Father was up until 2 A.M. and had to
leave for Narapo at 6:00, to ir< et the officers of the church and take
away this "chosa 1 ' from being a Helper. *--e came back on the afternoon
train, and went right to the Presbytery meeting. He scarcely had time
to eat, and was up um-il 1:00 that night. He was rushed until Thursday
when Presbyterya closed.

The Summer Conference bagn on Friday. Father is teaching T John,
It will close on Friday this week,

e have such a lot to do before we can go to Sorai ^each. I am
rushing the sewing as fast as I can. I have my report written ready
to copy on the typewriter.

We are having quantities of strawberries; we* 11 pick nearly a bushel
today, I am sure* T h ve canned 25 cans, and mane 3 qts. of sun- jam.
Father wants to have the men in from our territory this P.M., and
wants to give them berries., w ich we will do if there are enough.
Esther ana Mary are just now going out to pick them. The girls are
both studying Korean, the Cuin System - lessons that Father made out
long ago. My, don't I wish I had made you children study it.

Yesterday we allwent to the South Gate: Father took us down and
came back lor us. In the .H. we went to the English service*
Mr. loldcroft ; reached on Luke 7*1 -35 • Ft was Miss Snook and Virg;inia
last Sunday with us. Virginia Wells goes tomorrow, and Miss Snook the
next day, but they go or: the same beat. Virginia leaves with the
Loberts abri Dorothy Adams joins them at Taiku. There will be quite a
party. Hr. ; n -

v s. . .F. liller ;< at the same time, on the Manchuria.
The unts, Ros es, . nd Miss “artness come on that same ship, and
Olivette, too, if she is appointed by that time. There must be some
slip, for Dr. Drown says they arc waiting for her application paper.
Olivette says she is waiting to hear from them. It will turn out all
right. Romans 8:28.

i^ois <.md lots of love,
Mother II Tim. 2: 15

June 20, 1915
My dearest Gertrude,

I was nearly worn out by the close of the Presbytery that followed
right upon the close of etninary, beginning on commencement day.
Having a church t ial to look after in addition to much of the church
work of our territory, I was pretty well tired out. I took a little
rest this A. i. and then drove Mother and Mrs. Phillips down to their

. . The girl

-

j

,

Ms t b r and Mary
, went with other to the South Gate.

I was not much more than back, ’till I had to go down again and get
them.

e are having quantities of strawberries now. I wish you could be
he? c- to help us eat them. I suppose you are at /lunt Jennie's today,
for of course Wooster commencement is over by this time. However, we
really do not know it closes; when you write us again io not neglest
co tell us when you left the Horne, for of course you are aware there
is a rebate of ....dollars for every week you are absent. Do not fail
to tell us the day you leave and the day also that school opens in Sept.

•

e hac such a cool pleasant Spring, a nice shower every wetek,
that the trees and our garden look fine.

so
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Suddenly, about June 12, it was very warm and rainy weather, sort
of sultry "rainy season" weather. I have b en trying to make a
little hay for Billy (the horse) but find it exceedingly difficult
to get it dry. /e rile out occasionally. Dr and iv‘rs Baird went
with us a few nights ago and enjoyed it very much.

We are glad if you have found a congenial friend in”Charlie n

Carleton. I have hoard they are a nice family. Only do not rr :t too
think with anybody. You are ol enough now to stick to business, and
make yourself useful to Aunt Jennie. Do not play at work brvt work
hard and dispatch work. You have two things you ought to put first:
:hat is your music, and work at hunt Jennie's. Go regularly to 3 . S

,

and to church every .Sunday and take part. Titus 2:11-14.

Lovingly

,

Father.

Sorai Beach, lorea - July 11, 1915
My own dearest Girlie,

You see we are at Sorai; we cane on Friday, leaving home on Thurs
p.m. at 3 s 30 and arrived here about 10 the next morning, I had noi
thought I would come until the 15 th, but I had all the fruit put up
an; really it was the best time to leave home. I can't tell you how
I did 'rush the work after the Bible Institute closed,- sewing,
putting up fruit, an:' fixing the house. We pur up over '+0 cans of
s rewb^rrles and a lot of sun—ham; over 20 jars of che^'ies and sun-
jam, besides current jelly and gooseberry conserve. I don't know how
many dresses I fixed and made for Esther. In the Spring she didn't
have ore she cOuld wear. Mary was not quite so bad off, but I made
several for her, coo. Mine were left to the last; one dress is
half-done at hone

,
but the one Aunt Jennie sent I got the Jap

tailor to make, so that is done and ready to wear, My', I con * t say
horv thankful I am for it. He o s v * well a ~d I hav just about
made up my mind that I'll do very little sewing for myself after rhis
1 hasn't cleaned a bit of the hou e all Spring* so I ’id what I could
before corning here. I had the bathroom papered and painted white and
enameled. We tore out the old box that enclosed the chimney in the
dining room abd fixed all the loose plastering in the kitchen.
I have sent for paper and will paper* the ’dining room ana sitting room
Father's study and the beck bedroom and hallway upstairs, when we oo
home. I almost dread to think of it, there will be so much to do
getting ready for Annual Meeting, that begins on Sept. 10.

Our guests ara to be: Mr an Mrs. Hoffman and two cuilc'.ren,
Mr. -rdman and his two boys, .Miss Helstrom, Miss Lsfceb, and the new
nurse for Seoul, and dr. Speer who is making a tour of the Bast and
will be in Pyeng Yang for part of the Annual Meeting, I can't say
I look forward to Annual Meeting with pleasure any more; its just
rus all the time, an i this year especially when the college question
will have to be ecided one way or the other. Of course, it really
has been decided, but there are cwo sides in our Mission. Just as
soon as the meeting is o/er we have to rush right into our classes.
Oh I will be so gird when nnual Meeting can be here at Sorai, and
all over with in the summer, an i we con go back home and give all of
our time to our work. We feel it will be only a few more y ars until
it will be held hare. There a 19 rouses he e now; 8 have been built
and are being built this summer. Mr. Koons came last Tuesday;
his house ha: gone up in 4 days and is now ready for the roof,
Ie and Dr. Mills had their houses all framed adn ready lo set right
up. They were cent from Seoul in a big junk. r. Mills' hou^e is
n arly done, and they lava moved in.
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We left home Thursday at 3*30 and came to the station by automobile.
Pyung-sunie had the tickets, all the bag-gage checked for Nampo; there
we went over to the boat landing by jinrikasha; g t right on to the
boat and had our supper (a lunch we had taken with us), Mr, and Mrs,
Holdcroft, Hr. and Mrs, Latnpe and 3 children (of Syen Chun) came also.
The boat left about 9*00, There were swells that made the whole crowd
sick, except Mr.. Holdcroft. I kept from being sick all night, but had
to give up in the morning, we carae in to Sariwon about 9 a.m. arid had
to wait so long for the little boat . But at last we were on land,
all rejoicing tc set our feet on solid ground. We found our cottage
all opened up and scrubbed out, Mr, and Mrs. Phillips had come down
the boat before and went in our cottage for a little while. I was so
glad to find it aired out so well. We have been busy getting it ready
to live in, I am going to stain all the woodwork, and paper with white
and saint the woodwork outside green and whiten, the wall with lime.

We want d to build a po ch on the North side and a kitchen at the end,
but we will have to wait, I guess, until next year. We are only too
thankful ve had enough money to come. We had a chance to sell our 3
stoves to Dr, Baird for the n *w Academy for 75 yen, which helped us
out. If we ever get anything ahead again I am sure we will be very
careful

,

We have just come home from service at Dr, Underwood's cottage,
Mr, Bunker preached a sermon from Isaiah 48:18 : "Oh that thou hadst
hearkened to My commandments; then had thy peace been as a river and
thy right eousne ss as the waves of the eea. " The main thing is to obey
tne commands of Go< and then our peace will be as a peaceful river.

My own dearest sweetheart, I am thinking of you a lot these days
and I trust you are having a goo^ and profitable summer vacation.
Let your light shine for the Master; don't for one moment let it be
hid un er a bushel; work fox- Him; now is your time. He will give you
the opportunity if you want it; ask for it and then when He gives it
improve the opportunities given,

Esther has written and Father wants to put in a sheet or two,
so I must close, I will soon write again. Tell Aunt Jennie I am going
to write her now that I have a breathing spell,

Lot3 and lots of love,
Mother,

urn
Pay Vi 'w Cottage, Sorai Beach, Korea

Sun lay Evening, July 11, 1915

My dearest Gertrude,

In the rush of closing up the work and getting off to come down
here, I fear you have not been getting letters very regularly.
We decided to leave Pyeng Y; ng just as soon as the fruit was done,-
s trawberries , raspberries, cherried, curre ts, gooseberries, I amde
several tons of hay. We just got through in time to take the steamer
on the 8th, 5 * 3D p.n . arriving here at 9 a.m. on the 9th . We were all
quite sick at sea, but it did not last long.. Me are not quite settled
yet but still we are comfortable and happy in our Bay View cottage,
the most quiet and restful view in all Korea, and we think the best
site at Sorai. It is so cool and pleasant; the swimming is perfect,*
the most lovely scenery, and oh such sunsets! There are about 40 here.
now including children, and more to Oome. We hope you will have a
profitable summer, and keep faithful. T , _ ,Lovingly, rather.



Sorai Beach, Korea - July 15, 1915

My dear Sister Jennie,

You see we are at Sorai in our little Korea house for a month of
rest. We arrived just one week ago today; we came a little early
because our fruit was just about all over for the present and Will
had his work done. I did not have mine all done but I just left things
and came, and will have a lot to do when we go home. I got as much of
the house fixed up as I could before we left. I paoered and painted
the bathroom and got the upstairs all fixed, but the floor. I will have
4 rooms to paper as soon as we get home, and all the floor to fix up.
The paper had not come yet so there .was no use for me to wait; so we
thought we would come and go home earlier. We found our cottage opened
up and cleaned, by the Phillipses, who had come on the boat before and
stayed in our house a little while until they could get theirs ready.
We have been fixing our house some, but will leave the porch and kitchen

until next summer.

Borai is having quite a boon this summer, 8 new houses have been
built, and several are still being built, Thei^e are 19 houses here now.
Esther says there are ft 6l peo le here, and more will be coming.
Dr. Underwood says 90 have written and expect to come during the summer.
A Chinese from Chelmulpo has a store where we can get all ou?r provisions.
The Koreans bring chickens, fish, clams, and fruit to the door to sell.
Just as soon as we get out house in shape and can have enough bedding, etc
so we don't have to take things back and forth from home, our outing
will be easy and inexpensive. It is certainly one of the most beautiful
spots on the earth. As I sit here at the cable I look out to the North
on the sandy beach where there is a full tide just now, to the East
where is a lake with a back-ground of mountains, to the South is a bay
with islands and mountains in the distance, and to the West is the sea
(hut I can't see that from where I am sitting). This is a promentQry
projecting to the west out into the sea, with rugged clifts on one side
and a white sandy beach 3 miles long on the other side,- a perfectly
safe place for bathing, not one bit* of under tow, Its a lovely place for
children, and what a good time tney axe having l -'e expect to be here
just about one raoneth, and hope to rent oux* house for the next month.

If I had written' as many times as I have thought of you and intended
to write you would be overwhelmed. My hands certainly have been full.
Just as soon as the Bible Institute closed I began sewing for the girls;
I left mine till the last, consequently I have a dress half-done to be
finished when we get home. I got the Japanese tailor to make the dress
you sent me, and he certainly did make a neat job of it. It is made like
one of Miss Best’s she just bi'ought out. She paid S9 g°ld, and I paid

/5.50 yen or $2.75« I wonder if I ever did write and thank you for all
those nice things; we certainly do thank you many times; I can’t say how
much we do appreciate then.. You would not know Esther, she has grown so
fast. It seems I don’t much more than get a dress done for her until a

tuck or a hem has to come out of it. I made Mary such a neat, pretty dres_
out of the piece left from Olivette’s that you gave her several years ago,
thin goods with a pink flower in it.

We haven’t heard yet whether Olivette is coining or not; her last letter
written in June sounded 'll’ e she would soon be appointed. I need her so

much and she will have plenty to do in the girls school.... I do hope
Gertrude is helping you this sunnier, If its convenient for you I want
her to spend h r v cations with you and you have her work just like
you would a child of your own and obey you in all things.

The boat will
expecting a box
sending love.

soon be here to pick
of fruit and vegetabl

Your sistor, Sallie

up the
s from

mail so I’ll
homo. Ive all

close We are
join in



Bay View Cottage, Sorai Beach, Korea
July 19, 1915

My own dearest Children,

I am going to write one letter this time, Gertrude may send it to
Wilbur, and Wilbur to Olivette, that is if she has not a3.ready left
for Korea. I have sent letters to meet her on the boat thinking maybe
she has been appointed and can come with the Hunts

Olivette's letter of June 13 written from Montgomery, New York
and mailed at Newark, New Jersey, and also one from Wilbur written the
same day at New Washington, Ohio, came Saturday morning; also Wilbur's
picture and the stamp album for the girls. Many thanks, my dearest boy.
We were so glaci for the picture. If you could have seen the girls over
those stamps and the delight and pleasure it gave them, you would have
felt more than repaid for sending them. The greatest delight will be
when they get home and can put stamps in their new album.

We missed your letter, Gertrude; it really seems ages since we have
heard from you. Do be sure and write every week. We are so anxious to
hear every mail, I feel su ’e this mail will bring letters..

we are having a real old fashioned rainy season. Yesterday morning
all of a sudden we had the most awful rain and storm. Our roof leaked
a little, just enough to make our nouse in an awful mess. We were just
ready to sit down to the bre akfast table, when the storm began.
I immediately covered over the fruit (stewed dried cherries abd apple
sauce|, and just then some raud and water came down on the table.
It would have gone right into the apple sauce. Oh what a hustling time

l

It was something like we used to have on the boat (up the river),
Its rain and fog, rain and fog, until we just long for a ray of sun
3hine. Its almost too cool to be real pleasant. We sleep with 2 blankets
over us every night. Tomorrow the boat com s from Chemulpo abd will
bring quite a crowd:*-Mrs. Owen anc her family, Mr. - rdman and his 2 boys
Dr and Mrs. Clark Vilen, Mr and * rs McFarland u Huth , -that ' s all
I know of. There are quite a lot here now, Cl including chiidx’en*
Esther and Mary are invited to Kiss Van Wagner's and Miss Bye's cottage
This evening to make candy. The others seem to enjoy the bathing,
I haven't yet because i s really too cold anc I can’t hc.t over this
troublesome rheumatism. I am much better and hope this rest will do me
as much good as lrst year. Father is writing so I shall close

Lots and lots of love,
Mother II Tim. 2:15

My dearest J. rilbur, July 20, 19&5 - Sorai fieach

You will see by the h ading where we are. After coming down and
were just set up, we received your letter of June 13 • How interesting
and y t 10w enterprising. I suppose you will be advertising in the
local papers next thing we hear. If you only don’t become discouraged
I think you will succeed. Of course you av1.11 have your trials, every-
body has them; the great thing is to overcome. Did you ever think what
Columbus ha i to overcome before he discovered a great continent?

Ne ar? praying for you every day. Only re ember that God alone can
keep you an that He will do it only as you daily yield yourself in full
obedience to Him. ifou should not want fco make too much (money), for if
you set your mirk too high you will be disappointed the more. It will be
interesting to h ar hoAv you come off with your demonstrations. The whole
thing sounds very novel. I was wondering whether you and Ed s dams
divide your proceeds or work independently; only rooming together.

We are having it cool here on the bluff, a beautiful place to take
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a rest; the sea lathing is very much finer than the river. We have
over 50 persons here now including children, and a whole lot more
are coming on the steamer from Chemulpo today

Ve were quite surprised just before we left Pyeng Yang with a
note to the children inviting them down to the boat on the river in
front of Faulks. Dr. Moffett and Miss Fish had slipped off to Seoul
and got married, and this was an invitation by Mrs. Moffett to a little
picnic on the river. They came down from Seoul reaching, Pyeng Yang on
the 3*30 train an' went right to the boat. It was their way ofannounce-
irg it to the community. This Miss Fish is a cousin of his first wife.

Here it is the 20th of July and we have not heard of Olivette*

s

appointment yet. U are hoping that £he has been appointed before this
and is on her way out, but the Board is terribly pokey in not seeing to
the appointment before this. .

But I must close. Mother is also writing to you, so you will have
enough to read by the time you get this though.

With much love. Phil.l:6
, . Father.

Sorai Beach, Korea - July 27* 1915

My dearest Gertrude,

It hr s been so long since we received a letter from you. I wonder
how you are. Mother is writing. I can only write a little.

I hops you are making much of your opportunities. I hope you will
recognise how God has given you special privileges and opportunities.
It is not every girl that has such a dear good Mother, and OJj I have
often told you how you were the gift of God in direct answer to
prayer. You must make good. Your purpose in life should stand out
before you every day. You are living for Christ, for His glory*, not
for fun. We have not ceased to teach you, to help you, to pray for you.
But - you are so far away We are trying to keep you in school and
give you a good education and preparation for life.

Now as te finances,- I have asked • ilbur to give you *>25* for
incidentals for the first semester , -books , fees, etc. If you render a
px-oper account for this, about November I will see what we can do for
you in the 2nd semester. Your board, and room, and tuition, of course,
are all settled for you through the Eoard. As you render an account and
write* us concerning your needs we shall try end provide you with what
you need.

.*4 • • ' «

I wish you could be wTith us a while. Its too bad that you have had
to be separated from us so early. But if you mind, and read your Bible
and commune with Christ and do your best in school, you can do good if
you will. I wish you could enjoy this summer with us here at Sorai ^each

V.'e pray that you may grow to be that 5>weet, modest, loving tru thought
ful, purposeful, strong woman which your younger days have always given
such promise of.

With a heart full of love and of best wishes for you.

XXX 000
From your loving,

Father



Pyeng Yang, Korea - August 11, 1915
My own nearest Gertrude,

I am so sorry so much time has elaspsed since I wrote you, my dear
sweetheart, I feel bad about it, but down at Sorai the last 2 weeks
were confusion most of the time, except Sunday, and then 1 just did
not feel at all like writing.

Well, you see we are at home , -Esther
,
Mary and I, Ve left Sorai

Sat, p.m. at 3 o'clock and got in to Nampo at 3 a.m.. Veil, there was
nothing else to do but to wait over Sunday 0 I wanted to come on hom -

oh so badly, but for the sake of the work and the Koreans we stayed.
And I am so glad I did, for God certainly did give me a blessing for it
Mr, and Mrs, Holdcroft came with us; we all xvent to a Jap hotel
a different one from last year and much better, Xt was so clean and
neat, we enjoyed the stay there. We had our own food, so did not take
any meals, I went to the Nampo church and also to the Ung-nan-tul
church in the p,m. How glad they all were to see us, and I had a long
talk with one of the women who h s become "disgruntled" and quit going
to church, I think she repented; anyway, she said she would attend
church again, I came away Monday morning feeling so thankful I had
stayed, for God I know lid use me, and then I had a clear conscience.
Quite a number of the women and the pastor were at the train in the
morning to see us off, I went righ to Mr, Gillis to get the key (as we

left it with him), but the gix’ls came on home. When I unlocked the
door I found it in splendid shape; there had been a few leaks but not
many and the house wasn't any musty. It didn't take me long to have it
all opened, and then I found a big mail.

Your letter of July 11 and also one from Wilbur of the same date,
I read them, then wrote to Father and sent them right on to him.
As yours was in reply to his letter I won't try now to say anything
about it; I'll let Father write. Really, I think ve have written about
enough anyway e really are thinking seriously about your coming
out next year. If you can g t work in our foreign school, you will have
to be very industrious this y ar. 1 hope you will keep at your music
and try to fit yourself to teach. My, you won d have just about all you
could do; there's no one to ive our children lessons* I don't suppose
Mrs. uillis will give any lessons this year as she will have a bev baby
to care for.

This is a short letter must it must go. Bushels of love from

II Tim. 2:15 Mother,

Pyeng Yang, Korea Au&,15, 1915

My clearest Gertrude,

I know you will be disappointed in not having word from home
for so long. I have tried to write about every Sunday but did not always
get all around. ve are all home again today. Mother and the children
came last Monday and I stayed over another steamer and arrived home
Friday night. There was a little more to do to finish the cottage, so
I stayed over. The Morrises came down and are staying in our cottage,
we have a nice cottage now that ve have put on a large porch,

Mr, Blair, Mr. Lernheisel, Miss Frey, and two ladies from Syen
Chun went down to oorai on the return of the boat which. I came home on,
I think Bernheisel decided to go, after I returned and told him bow
nice it is down there. Bowling Reynolds came just before I returned,

re were over 100 th this summer,- 115 I think, W© always like to
get back, though. Its so restful to be away for a while, but its nice
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to get back to the luscious fruit and the lovely garden and the horse
and buggy

.

Olivette will be here soon. Her steamer reaches Yokohama day
after tomorrow. She may be here before next Sunday. I know it will
seem like a visit with you all when we see her, as she comes direct
from you at home. Mother received your long letter to me,- she sent
it and a letter from Wilbur to me at Sorai Beach thinking tha t I'd
get them before I would leave. She had hoped that I would stay another
week. Mother told me what you wrote, but I shall have to wait until
I read the letter myself before reply ing. . . . I am so thankful and praise
the Lord that you want to do what is right and obey in all things.
If you can only trust and know that it ±3 all for your good, and be
happy about it, great are the blessings in store for you.

Dear Gertrude, do you meditate on the truth; do you love to read
the Bible and pray and do as your conscience tells you? Psalm 1:1-3
Fun is proper in its place, but unless held firmly ir. check it very
frequently makes fools of those who have no power of restraint.
I am beginning to think there is altogether too much play at Wooster.
The people who play through college are not the ones who in later life
b ar the world's heaviest burdens , There should alway s be amusements
and social recreation, but it should be limited. It is against the
excess of it that I am speaking, I do so wish and hope that you will
be faithful to your Sabbath charge. You may be sure that if you will
not keep the Sabbath holy (is • 58 * 13 , 1^ ) the devil is going to have a
great long lever with which to pry you little by little away from
your moorings, where you have been anchored in Christ and the Holy Word.
When you yield yourself to your surroundings and do as others do and
go where others go, the Lord will let you go, just as He did Balaam
to -his own destruction.

Dear Gertrude, if you are going ro be just like other people,
what is to be the sign that you are a child of God? (Ezek.20?12)
Probably the greatest sign of Christians today is that of professing
Christianity and yet not knowing the Lord whom they vainly seem to
acknowledge and worship. That was the sin of Israel, and it is of the
church today, 3o you must not think you are all right so long as you
do as other so-called "good Christians" are doing. You must think for
yourself and use the judgment which God has given you, and the light
that you have, so that you may be a witness now and forever for Christ.

I wish you would read carefully over and over Ezekiel 36 t 22, 23
and see how God there shows or explains how those who truly know God
are to be sanctified, that is, set apart from the world, so as to be a
witness before the worlt of the holiness anc righteousness of God.
Go^'s name is profaned before the heathen when we eease to follow Him,
when they cannot see a difference in us from the world,,... Oh we must
live close to to Christ day by day, pure and conscienteous lives before
those with whom we are pi. ced. T is what you should do while you are
now at school. You shquld hold the Lord's Pay to be precious ... .God
will then give you the promised blessing.

e are all well. God bless and keep you, my dearest loving
Gertrude. We do so want you to be happy.

With over-flowing love. 1 will write soon again.

Father



Sorai Beach, Korea - July 27 f 1915

>ly own dearest Gertrude,

Your letter begun on June 13 and 'finished on the l8tti cane last
week. I see you went to Aunt Jennie’s on June 21. I can’t make out
just when your school closed, .'ilbur left on Friday; he sail you
ware leaving Sat. or Mon lay

;
but I see by the Independent that you

stayed one wee. longer. Did you stay at the Home or at the Oar i e t on » s

that week? .... Aunt Jennie will be a true mother to you. She is willing
to give you music all the time

V e are still at Sorai and wish you could be here with us to enjoy
this beautiful place and the bathing. We expect to go home in 2 weeks,
from today. Mr. and 'rs. Morris will come with the children and stay
in ou hou c for " weeks, e are fixing our house some, making a bed-
root out of the kitchen, and moving the kitchen back where we had a
room for the servant, ane also putting: a parch on the north side of
the house, ke simply had to have more rooni when Olivette comes.
>o r; th r than wait we are building now and it will be done next
suqmier, then out summer won't be spoiled by fixing the house as it has
this summer. e are having cool pleasant weather, while inland, they
say, .its i readful, If it wasn't for Olivette coming and the Annual
Meeting we would stay 2 weeks longer, but I must go home and get the
papering" done an- house-cleaning"; I can't rush Like 1 used to.

I hope you . . e having a quiet restful and helpful summer-, 1 am
writing to ' unt Jennie in a day or two.

Bushels of l>ve, hugs and kisses, from
Mother.

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Aug. 23, 1915

My own earest Sweetheart,

I ' y how sorry I am that I have been so n 'pent.
You will orgive me, won't you, my own dearest girlie? Just 2 weeks
today since we came home from Sorai and I have simply rushed things:
cleaned the house from top to bottom, papered the sitting room,
dining room, Father's dtudy, the hall up-stairs, the back bedroom,
fixed the floors

,
and am just about through. I have the kitchen to

clean and varnish yet, and the front porch to paint.

On Friday morning, just as we expected, a telegram came from
Olivette ,. "Arriving htur- ay morning at ^ :l4" . Can you imagine what
a happy set we were! we ri shed to got her room all ready , -the south
room upstairs : s hers, "he next morning at 3 '• we were up and by
3 ’• 40 ready to go. The automobile came for us; Mrs. Luekett and
Mr. NcMurtrie went too to meet Miss Hartness. The train was in when
we got tnere so we made a rush for the train. I was the first to meet
Olivette. She n \d already started over the bridge. Needless to say we
we .v ere happy. • >rds can't express it. Old Yi an J Choi-hong went down
to carry up her baggage, -ve were all unspeakably happy. After we saw
the Ross family we started home, all coming up in the auto. It was
still dark, I went in and light e up the nouse, then we all knelt and
Father led in a prayer of thanksgiving. My, but we were a happy loti

We sat aba taiiced until xt was light enough to go out in the yard
so Olivette coulo see everything. The trees had grown so, of course
she scarcely know the place. We had breakfast and Korean prayers.
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Olivette, Esther and Mary have Korean prayers now. Esther and Mary
have been having: it for some time. I do want them to read Korean
well before they go to America.

Sat. forenoon Hiss Tate and Carey Reynolds came to stay over Sun.
They cane on the boat from Sorai. Carey will meet her parents in Seoul
and go on to Chung Ju with them. Bowling has come out for this year,
and will teach his sisters this year, then Carey wiJ 1 go home with him
next summer.

tKS

She h s hod quite a lot of callers.
Sun* ay evening we all went to the 7 o’clock foreign service, and all sat
in one row like we used to. Didn't X think of you and Hlbur though, and
wish you could be here. I thought as we went down the road, "Oh, if
Gertrude and Wilbur could only/ be hex^e

,
wouldn't we be a happy family,

all going to church again together." We had supper after we came home.

This is Tuesday p.m.
Olivette, Esther and Mary have gone to see Yisie who is sick.

Father is having a rcpe-bed made and a seat on the porch. We are also
going to have a swinging chair and a rustic bench made; then we can enjoy
the porch. Yesterday at dinner we had Miss ^est and her two guests,
Miss Lee and Miss ^oods from China. Olivette attended her first
station meeting at ^ o’clock. Miss Doriss had a dinner party and Olivette
went ovei’ there at 7 o’clock. She said they had it on the lawn and had
such a nice time. Miss Tate and I went to call on Mrs. 1 ells.
Miss Tate an • Carey left on the 1:30 a.m. train, so when we got up this
morning they -were gone.

You will be sorry to hear Dr, Wells has left our Mission and will
resign to accept a position at the mines. He is at the mines now, but
will come back for Annual Meeting and then they will move to Hol-cole.
Its the money thats taking them. Last year he refused the offer, but the
temptation was too great tais time. They rnay see the day when they will
regret it. Of course we are sorry to see them go.

Because of Dr. Well's absence Dr. v biting came up and took Harriet
Mr. Gullis and ’<ws.fey Elizabeth, to Sycn Chun, and the next lay a baby boy,
Robert Stewart was born. They are all doing nicely. Last week Caroline
Smith was taken very sick suddenly. Dr. Cutler is doctoring her. They
don’t seem to know exactly what it is but fear it is the same trouble
3he he.3 had before, T B of the bone,- this time in her knee3.

%

Nov/ it is Wednesday morning just after breakfast and your letter's
not finished. Well, I don't do anything until it is finished and sent to
the mail box. Please do forgive me for this long neglected letter,
I just car’t tell you how 1 do want to see /ou and rilbur. We are so glad
to have Olivette and we just love her and think she is such a dear; it
makes us want to see you both just that much more.

How woulid you like to come ano teach piano for one or two years?
It looks now as if there is an opening for you Put everything in the
hands of the Lo~d and just let him lead and we know all will be well.
Rom. 8:28. Mr, Blair wants you to come find I know ho. will do all he can
to get you a place in the school. Everyone we have spoken to say that will
be just the thing. You i^ill be 18 when you come , ...ad if you stay two
year3 20 when you enter college - just the age I was wha. I first
started away to school, Mak up your mind to do the vary best this year
both in your studies and in your music. What are a few dates and a so-
called "good time" in comparison with what the blessed Lord has in store
for you in the future! .....We are jealous for our children; we covet

1 1 eo , mry
way she

can
sou imi b u ^w u* i/u i/c

3peak Korean.
Sundav morning Father

caurcn. Olivette surprises us IS 1
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very best in .verythin
,
for you ail, Till you do your part to get

just what God wants Cor you? He is so willing to give if you will
only receive,

» «

/then you go bac to sc.iol, , ,gec all , the gymnasium you can. My, how
you could use it out here. Do you want to co.ie next summer?
iss Snook will be coniin back the last of June, Maybe we could

arrange for you to come with h *r, As I said before, we will leave it
all in the hands of the Lord, ie can do far better for us than we can
for ourselves.

This must go now* I certainly not neglect my girlie again.

Bushels of love,
Mother,

By eng Yang, Xor$a - Sept ,1, 1915
My own clearest Gertrude,

I can't say how sorry I an that I have negelected you as I have
this last month. My conscience keeps pricking me all the time, and the
work keeps pushing me, so you see T have been between two fires*

Olivette got your letter written just after she left; and your
letter of Aug,S came this morning. We had a good laugh over the anxiety
of the dear' old ladies, and am gl could put then at ease.
Olivette has b en so long getting' her* let ter written to Aunt Jennie
and ilburj it seems she will never get it finished* °he studies every
morning with ouxsie, ut she has plenty of time if she would only get
at it and stick to it until its finished.

Last week passe t so quickly and I got so little done, because
I had so little help, we went swimming several times, Mac . I went to
my class for the first time since we cam homo. Olivette up her
work an went to it for the first time at the Bible Institute which
the Station assigned her for oun av. She is to have charge of the girls *

Sun< av school o. , Church, *»H1sb Snook's work, I am so glad, for
I know she will like it. The Academy girls go there, Mrs, Mowry phea
there.

On ur ay ;ary an X went to t >.e ooutb Gate, Father came for us.
Father preached there in the afternoon, Mr. Phillips preached in English
at the 7 P*m* foreign service* It was so helpful; he took Is.40:31*
"They hat w it upon the Loi’d shall renew their strength; they shall
lount up wit ' wings a eaglesjf they shall run and not be weary

;
they

shall run and not Taint." I am go in to ask you to commit this verse
the week you get this letter an make it your very own , Gertrude, I do
want you to m G;e up your min that this shall be the very best y ar you
have ever h Your report or piano end '•> Ibur's for voice
came i; i -3 veninf , You ot 87 and' Wilbur 85 which shows' you must have
one 00 work, I o >p you will o your b st in piano this y • -er .

I want «<ilbur to keep on with voice, too.

Monday - We were expecting the doffmans, family but they did cot come,
until Tuesday. We are making cement steps in front, for the old ones
were all r ecaye , an w.ere dangerous. low nice they will be when they
are- finished! '

d'e wili hive cement si es and posts, too -such nice places
to set plants on.

Fa th- r 1 't Tor .eon Tues • tnornin at 1:30 a • m • ; he h a committee
meeting at 9*30 Mr t id sing. He won * t be bred until next Thursday, when
nearly all will be here for the Annual Meeting* Mr, Hoffman went to
Seoul this a ternoon,
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They have two of the fattest and healthiest children!
Pyung-sunie came today to work, so I hope now to have more time for
other thing's. I will have to get the house ready for guests.
Dr. Speer will be here a week from Sat. night. He will have the front
room upstairs with Mr. Erdman. Olivette and Miss Hellstrom have the
back-room upstairs. The Clarks ire in the guest-room.

Now my own dearest sweetheart, I send bushels of love and kisses
and you can depend on it I won't neglect you so long anymore. I can't

say how sorry I am.
Love, hugs, and kisses,

Mother. Rom. 8s 28

My own Sweetheart,

These letters must go now . 1 am so sorry I haven't written, but
I'm swamped these days. I have had 11 guests, and have 10 here still.
Last night we had 17 peo ole for dinner. Yesterday was a most trying
day. The college question all day (at Annual Meeting). The Seoul
college was voted out of our Mission, 36 to 8, Is it settled? Time will
tell

,

I must order the dinner and go over to the meeting.

Lots of love,
Mother.

* Pyeng Yang, Korea - Sept. 20, 1915
My own dearest Children (Gertrude and ilbur)

f

How I have neglected writing you; if you could see how disturbed
we are and have been for 2 weeks or more, I am sure you would forgive
me. I had lien guests most of the time; one evening we had a family of 17
Dr. Speer left last Wed. p.m. for Seoul; but the other members of the
party kept coming until they all left on Friday. The Annual Meeting has
been going well. The college question was taken up on Tues, while
Dr. Speer was foere. He agreed with our Executive Com. and wanted them
to have both colleges, our Mission to support both, which the majority
of the Com. did not approve. He made quite a speech. Mr. Sharp, the
chairman of the Ex. Corn, made the best speech that ay.

On Thursday, the college question which had been laid on the table,
with Dr. Speer's recommendation, also a substitute motion by Herbert
Blair, was taken up and discussed all day. They would have a speech on
each side, then a prayer. There were so many more against the Seoul
college that our side naturally got the most speeches. Thursday evening
about 6 o'clock the vote was taken fi *st for Mr. Herbert Blair's substi-
tute motion that the whole question be referred back to the Board.
It was lost, -II for and 35 against. Then the Ex. Corn's recommendation
was voted on- that the Seoul college be entirely outside our Mission
and no control of it. It was carried 8 against and 36 for it. It was just
about the same that the vote has always been, but even though it was a
majority, the minority ruled. Now it remains to be seen what the result
will be, and what the Board will do. Dr. Speer's visit did not turn any
unless it was a very few pf the- weakest ones. He din give some splendid
and helpful spiritual talks and we did so enjoy his stay with us.
He is a grand man. His secretary Mr. 3. was a fine roan, everyone
enjoyed hearing him play the violin. I go every raornin in time for the
devotional; its so good to hear good singing. I just love it. How I

wish I could sing and play! Do improve your time now and don't neglect
piano. I am hoping you can take voice after a while.



Sept • 20 , 1915 con

Oh I do want to write a long letter, but this must go.
The guests are leaving today. Meeting closed lest evening (Wed.

)

Bushels of love,
Mother

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Sept. 2^, 1915
My own dearest Girlie (Gertrude),

Your two good letters came last week. I*m so glad you visited
Father's relatives and had such a nice time. Nov/ we think of you all
settled in school for another year of work. You are going to do a good
year's work, I know, and be the very best girl in Wooster.

At last our guests are all gone, Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman left Sat. p.m.
I have so much to do I scarcely know what to do first. What a wash
the women have done today. I am havinr apple butter made, corn dried,
grape juice made, and what not. I am sitting here at Father's desk
he has just finished helping me with my lessons on Daniel. I have the
last six chapters, Father goes to the country in the morning, so it
must all be done today. Io sai I could write on the back of his letter.

Yesterday Mary and I went to the South Gate, and came back in a
pouring rain. Dr. Da ixd preached at the foreign service. Father,
Olivette and I went over to the Bairds for a little while. Esther and
Mary ent to Christian Ej eavor* Dr. Baird read a letter from Mrs. Baird
She hod reached Wooster. X do trust she is trong.

Just as soon ns I can get a moment of time 1 .will write a long
letter

.

Bushels of love,
Mother.

Home, Sep.t.24, 1915
My dearest Gertrude,

Your 1 'tter written from Canton, Ohio while at Uncle Henry's,
and another written from your cousin Frank's (Swallen) have just come.
You touch my heart strings when you write about the old home pi ce.
I wonder what you coul have said had you visited ray old home in the hills
where I grew up as a boy. But a very touching remark was that Uncle Chris
was the only place where they had family prayers, Yo 1 did not say it was
the only place, but I gathered from the way you said it that it stood
out as the ane place, and beat of all you enjoyed them. I am glad for that
I hope it will be a lesson you won't forget. The going of the way of the
world 1 aves the firesioe cold and cheerless without prayer. It must
greatly grieve the Lord, and the heart of Christ to tnink how many of the
so-called Christians have no family altar to praise His name and deepen
and strengthen character. Our daily p ayer for you, Gertrude, and for
ilbur too is that you remember what God has given you in your early

training. W e know too well the tempations to which you are subjected,
all the allurements which are so strong and which must be resisted and
overcome.....! want you to know that on bended knee you are held up before
God by your parents every day. Oh be faithful to Christ! stand strong in
Him! He will keep you.

I told \ ilbur to give you 25. when you entered Wooster; also 16.00
for any expens s of the summer.... I will send you as much as you require.
You must write and teJl us what you need.
Olivette is making a good beginning aru we are so happy to have her here.
Ve all send our best love. Most lovingly. Father



My dearest Gertrude,

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Oct. 20, 1915

I am sure you will think we have forgotten you but we have not.
I cannot tell you how rushed we are. But Olivette has written, and
Mother too, so you are not wholly without news from home. There is
much that I would like to say to you, buthave not time now..,..,,..

I hope this will prove a good year and I trust you will keep up
your prayer and Bible reading without which you cannot live right.
You might as well try to live without eating and sleeping as to keep
up your moral ami spiritual life without daily devotions , -pray er and
Bible study for yourself. God bless you my dearest own sweet Gertrude
Do not forget you are the gift of God to us and to the world.
What a great future is before you! if you only abide in Him .

John 15*1-16
‘^ost lovingly, Father.

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Oct. 27, 1915
My own dearest Gertrude,

It seems ages since I have written to you, or since I have
finished and sent a letter. I don*t know how many times I have begun,
several anyway . Olivette and Father wrote so I concluded it did not
matter so much. I have thought of you and Wilbur nearly all the time,
even in the night when X waken my thoughts go to my children, in America.
....My faith' h s been strengthened because my trust is in Him,
....'Resolve that your light and influence will be for Him a lway s

.

no matter what or here, or when. When you get this letter you &ill be
nearly 18 years old. Surely old enough to know right from wrong.
Now I am going to say for my part (i do not know what Father will day)
for he is in the country) but I will take back what I have said about
you making dates with the boys, and give my consent if you will promise
to be sensible and reasonable and only go once in a while
You know we love you. Father and I, more than we can say. Don't think
for one moment we < •• oh * t understand; yes, w do understand. We know
exactly what a treacherous sly tempting world this is. The old devil is
always about trying to deceive and flatter and win all he can, and it
just seems to me sometimes that he is bound to have my children. But he
is not as long as 1 have a voice to cry unto God for my children. I will
cry day and night. Oh Gertrude, do make a complete full surrender now,
right now and trust all to Him. Then there will be no more anxiety, nor
these hard things to settle, for He will settle them all for us.

There are many good and happy times for God's children, and such a
peace of mind when wo know we have done what we ought to do and what is
pleasing to Him, whether we please ourselves or not,. .......

This afternoon when I was folding my summer dresses to put them away
in the attic, when I took the one down you sent I couldn't help but
fold it just a little more tenderly than the rest because my own sweet-
heart had selected and sent it to Mother with a heart full of love,
I want to thank you, Gertrude, many times, not onl 3' for the dress,
which I do like and like to wear, but for the sweet love for Mother
which prompted you to send it. Here's a hug and kiss, too.

1 hope you will pardon this long delay but I just couldn't write*
....! h ve written this t^i-s with tears running down ray cheeks and
with a heart overflowing with love for the precious children God has
given to us. It is now near midnight and I must go to bed for I haven't
been well for several days. Olivette is so busy with her 60 girls.
Esther and Mary love Miss Ilartness, Bushels of love,

Rom. 8:28 Mother



Pyeng Yang, Korea - Nov, 11, 1915

My own dearest Sweetheart, Gertrude,

I must hurry and get this letter off or it won’t reach you for
your bii'thday, and think* of it! this is your 18th birthday. I can
scarcely realize it. My, don’t I wish 1 were there to give you 18
kisses, 18 hugs, and 18 spanks! and one to grow on, Veil, here they are!
Many, many happy returns of the day, my own sweetheart. If you were
here we would surely have a party. We had a nice little party for Mary
on Nov.l I was so glad I was at home, I left for my first class on
Nov, 8 and came home last evening at 9*15* We went to Chinampo and took
a boat from thei^e up the river, just a junk that took about 2 hours;
then we had to walk about one mile. The class was at Chai-numie
just about the farthereet part of our territory; for that reason the
class was smaller than usual, 15-18 enrolled, 1 taught the last six
chapters of Daniel; and the girls and young women the last two days
in \cts, how I did enjoy it, and especially Daniel, I realize more than
ever how very important it is for us to study px'ophecy and to understand
the EOOK and set ourselves to pi~ay not only for the Jews to return to
Jerusalem, but for the Coming of the Master, He is coming again and we
are to be caugbt up to meet Him in the air, I Thes, 4:13-18

Certainly the Lord was mindful of us. We had such beautiful
weather all the time and a lovely day yesterday to come home. Today it
is so cold and would be suen a cold day yo come home. We have been so
busy today looking after the apples. Father helped me until noon then
he left for the country to hold revival meetings at Pun-kai until Mon,
I sorted apples and had cider made and will make apple butter tomorrow.
Also the kimchi will be made, Yisie bought all the stuff to put in it
today. We will make 2 small "toks" . ( jars) , How Olivette does like it!
She is certainly busy these days; so many are buying things to send
for Christmas, The girls do such b autiful work and Olivette is doing
just fine, only she is really working too hard, we fear.

Next I go to Sam-kol for another class , on led. I feel sure
it will be a big class. Sometimes 1 wish 1 was ifell and strong enough
so I could be out in the country more. I just love to be out helping
these poor women r nd girls. My heart is just touched at the sight of
these bright girls who could be trained and developed for useful work.

At the class there was a young woman who had been possessed with
the devil. She studied and seemed all right, and the last night she
testified, I must close and go to bed. Olivette is enclosing her
present for your birthday. I m sending you $3 for your birthday, the
price of a box of apples. The check came today so I will send it to you.
Get somethin^ fc keep you warm, or if you are not in need of anything
why, just keep it until you are.

Bushels of love and best wishes for many happy returns of the
day (Dec.l6) Rom.0:28 Mother,

Nov. l4 , 1915
Dearest Gert

,

Again we have been bereft of parents and are trying to run the
house alone. Mother and Father left yesterday a.m. and will be gone two
whole weeks without coming in once. Thank you so much for your letter
of ept .30 in which you advised me about my clothes .....

.

About your coming out, you asked me to tell you exactly what 1 thot
I think its just the thing you ought to do. You ought to be seeing
something of Father and Mother, and something of the work before you



Nov.l4, 1915 - con (from 0 R S)

take it up as your life work. I think that is very wise. You will have
a chance to try yourself out in the work, too. Don’t, fear that you
won’t have anything to do. If you want work there is plenty to be done.
Of course we all want you to be over in the girls School where you will
come in contact with the Koreans. But if the Board does not find it
possible to support you there is no doubt but tuat they will put you in
Miss ^artness' place (in PYFS)

About the financial side,- buying the furnace made it very harB for
then for a while} but they want you to cone out so that is enough.
If you stay 2 years the Board will pay one way and Father the other.
... on * t get new clothes for this is a fine place to wear out your old
ones and then you can get, a brand new supply when you go back. Be sure
and g.t shoes and hats, -the biggest worry on the mission field.

Miss Doriss is returning someitme in Jan. I have a little errand
X want you to do. You know no liquid can be sent through the mails, and
I want a bottle of violet perfume or toilet water, -good stuff, and
Miss Doriss can bring it out. I want to try "Odorono"

s
that stuff that

keeps you from perspiring. They say its all right, so get me a small bottle.

0 3'es, I asked Mother and she said that your trunk, or box, was in
the attic just as you left it and is waiting patiently for you to open it.
Our letters have hot been censored so far but you can’t count on it in the
futux^e. I don’t know what you are sending Father for Christmas, but I'm
sure a tie would be greatly appreciated; he * s rather low along th^t line.

Have you read ileanor Porter’s "Koad, to Understanding"? I finished
it the other day; its quite good on. the marriage question,- why do girls
get married without knowing a blessed thing! Everyone here things that
Bowling and I ought to announce our engagement . Veil, I don’t think
there is any rush, and I’m not ready to be engaged yet. I mean, we are
so much together the rest make conclusions . 1 on ' t worry, please.

I must close; I'm as sleepy as I can be. ....I want to make Aunt Jennie
a counterpane of grass cloth and Chinese lace with a l^rge monogram on it.
You never saw anything quite as good look'ng!
.

... ..... . • • ' • ' ' :* •'
'

:

Heaps of love from your ora lost loving,

( Olivette)"Vett"



dome - Nov.l6, 1)15

My cearest Gertrude,

Lest I cannot write you again for a fortnight I am writing you
tonight after midnight, - I 1 ave for another two weeks trip at 6 a. m,
in the morning, I Wrote ilbur twice to ive you 025,00 when you
entered Wooster last Fall, Neit ler he nor you have said anything about
it, tho it is now past the middle of November, Why is it you are so
indifferent with regard to your finances?,,.! want to five you the money
you need an- cannot unless you send a statement,

I saw your beai face in the "I '.''(college year book) today.
Miss Swinehart sent one to h r parents in Korea and they loaned it to
tho • dans os who sent it to Mrs* Hall who gave it to us, , .dearly

I hope you ire ma’ irig good this year,,,,., e love you/ Gertrude,
with the fullness of evoteb parental love • ....For all the sacrifice
your saintly Mother is leaking for you, does it seem too much for you
to obey, simply obey? ... e crave the very best for you and it is only
because we know what is best for your good* * * , .There is a time for
everything; if yon only know to wait. But I must close.

Most lovingly , „J 9 lather.

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Nov, 28, 1915
My own dearest girlie, Gertrude,

Your letter of Oct. 2k came a few days ago. Since the Pacific Mail
boats have been taken off we don't get our mail as often now. What a
shame that such a 1 w was ever passed ! Now the Japs have things just
about as they please,

I was in the country la3t Sun ay so id not get to write. Olivette
came out on the horse an stayed over Sunday. I had written for her to
come; then I wrote lie not to come, as it was so cold. It get warmer
so on Saturday about llOO she started and it snowed nearly all the way.

I was surprised when the pastor came to the church and told me she had
come. I had the pastor's "sarang" (.office) which is two rooms, so we had
a fine place to stay. Olivette left on Monday morning about 10:00,
Our outsi< e man carried out Olivette’s bedding and took the iorse back
and then brought him back again on Monday morning.

e had a good class, tho not as large as last y ar, We had a contest
Sat. p.m, I had tol l the women and girls vie would have one on the four
gospels so I m do out 6 3 questions. At the Chai-munie class they didn't
do well at all, but at this Sam-kol class they did much better, and I gav
out 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes. Next year we are to have the gospels and
Acts. I taught the girls in the 2nd division; I think there must have
been ne rly 60 . I couldn't help but think what a change it would be
to help these country girls. Five days were really too short. There is a
lot of potential to < evelop if it can only be done, I had so much to do
because they wanted me to have the clas3 only 5 days. The last day was
the Korean Thanksgiving, so the women wanted to go home. I o home
Tuesday aft- moon; brou ht cold, of course. It is son© better,
bsth and Mary both have dreadful colds. Mary was in bed all day yester-
day and today but got up this p.m. She and Olivette took a sleep out on
the front porch while I bugged up to the radiator to keep warm. Today is
dreadfully cold. I went to the South Gate and it was so cold coming home!
We have all been home this afternoon. Now Olivette, ary and I are at the
library table, writin 1 -rters. Father has been gone about 2 weeks, and
will come home in the morning, I think. On ed . he goes out with
Mr. Phillips for a class. Then he will hold a united class in our terri-
tory .



Nov* 28 1 1915 - con*

e certainly wrote you about the college. It was decided by a
big majority in favor of Pyeng Yang, Of course, Dr, Speer stood for
Seoul and he did all he coul to influence our Mission in favor of
Seoul. The Southern Presbyterian Mission has decided to come in
with Pyeng Yang, and send Mr* an Mrs, Parker back. Me are so sorry
Dr. Baird is to leave, >e are hoping Mrs,. Baird will soon be getting
better so they can come back. I can't say how much I do miss her.
Am glad they have a co^y house. They had fixed up their house so nice
just before she left, nicer Chan it had ever been before, We are
wondering who is to be the president (of the college?) I am so glad
we are not in school work. Time seems so short and we have so lictle
time to do evangelistic work, but wo are trying to do what we can.
Certainly we are living in wonderful times, an i we may be coming
nearer the end of the age than we think, I have been reading about the
Jews; thousands and thousands are homeless. It is surprising how many
are in the war zone. Maybe the Lord is preparing the way for them to
return to Jerusalem to rebuild the temple and prepare the way for the
coming of Christ,

I trust, ^ertrude, you will be serious about your Christian life,
and try to win others for the Master, Read Daniel I2f3* -hoc a wonderful
promise! Are you reading your Bible every day? Olivette said you are
rooming alone, I always liked to room alone for I had so much more time,
I hope you will like it. We mailed a little package to you,
I have b en busy getting off letters, post cards, and our reports,
Mary is writing about our Thanksgiving, We certainly did have a pleasant
time, I t ru 3 1 you are doing well in school. Are you taking music?
Improve every opportunity you have; you will always bo glad if you do,
I must close. Bushels of love,

Mother Rom, 8:28

Pyeng Yang, Korea - Dec, 6, 1915
My own dearest Gertrude,

This is Monday p.m. Father is writing. Olivette is at school and
so arc Esther and Mary, Today while we were eating dinner 3 oackages
came for the Self-help Deptifi- a lot of floss they were needing so badly,
anc handkerchiefs and braid for crocheting. Olivette was delighted.
They sold 11 yens worth of things this morning to some guests.
Olivette is just doing fine. I wonder if you could sell some of the
bureau scarfs or table runners. I think Olivette sent you one. If you
could get orders from the girls we could send them to you and it would
help out. She has to make enough to pay Che girls' board and buy the
sewing materials needed. Its hard now, but if she can only get ahead
I arn sure she will make the expenses and more, too. I am trying to help
her all I can. I went over and got the looms to going for making the
rugs. We want to keep that going until all the rags are woven. She's
keeping 6

3

girls busy during the afternoons and Saturday forenoon.
Its splendid training for Olivette and she likes it.

Yesterday Esther and Mary went with me to the South Gate church,
Mary taught the Primary class while Esther gathered the children.
There were 36 little tots and it did look so sweet to me, -Mary in the
rriilst of them. She can tell the story and have them commie the verse
to memory. She reads Korean well, Esther doesn't take to it like i4ary
does, bur she will gradually a she do Qtl thin . is doi
so much better in her music and in school this year, drink of it,-
only one more y -ar after this an<. they will both be in High School,
There a several High -School pupils now, Alden Noble is still here.



Dec, 6, 1915 - con.

I think he will go to Mt . Hermon school next year; he ought not to
be here now,- the only big boy in the school. He is living with Dr.
Hall and will probably not be in the dormitory anymore.

The children are writing a letter to Uncle.1 -ill (Ashbrook) asking
him to do all he can to repeal the law concerning the Pacific Mail
boats. Its just dreadful how long apart the mails come; we wait and
wait in vain. However, a ma.il came a few days ago, but no letter from
you or Wilbur, Ilbur doesn't write to us like he used to, and your
letters are further apart,- or it seems that wayt,,»«It always pays
to be faithful in ail that you do, an* obedient, too.

I an sending by this mail your little New Testament which you
carried so aithfully for so long. It will remind you of the
pledge you took. You will be glad to get it, I know, I trust you read
the ible, not just from habit, but for the spiritual food which it
gives you ay by day. I am sending ilbur' s to him, too, and I hope
it will o him good, I am lad if you like rooming alone; you will
have si much more time for reading and to be quiet. It pays to be
quiet vi 10 Lo an talk to Him**,.* You must not quit your music *

I hope you can cake voice sometime, and improve eve y opportunity you
have. Remember, there isnever a tiling you can learn that won't come
in useful some time. I really am hoping you will want to take a
Hible Institute course after you have finished college, and fit yourself
foi' definite work for the Master, Don't I wish I had had a course
before I came out, but I am plodding away doing the best I can and
Go d is blessing my poor efforts. He Icnows I never ho ' anyone to write
me long loving letters, giving ue advice ns you children do.
Think of it,- all the time I was away at school I receivedonly one
letter from my father and not one from my mother* X must have boon
•.way 9 or 10 years altogether from !;he first tine I started away to
school. It was hard for idler, to rite and they did not take the time
for it, I wish you could realize how busy yoar Father is and how much
time he speti 3 writ - ng your lette 3 when he is here; and how anxious
we are for you child on to do the very best in chool; not only
to get good grades but to do good faithful work every day, and how you
are pleasing to God, We want you to fit yourselves for the Master's
work, not fox’ money making, but to serve, whether in U S A or on the
foreign field. Set your standard/ high and work up to it, Pr^y and pray
in fait i; trust all to Him, Oh I tell you it pays. What peace! If Jesus
should come today , chink , -we will all be caught up together in the air
to meet tne blessed Lord, an be forever with Him, I Thes , 4 : 13—18
Let's live in this blessed hope all the time* What do A^e care for the
things of the world? We are heirs of the King! .... I beg you to be
careful where you go am what company you keep. Keep your heart and mind
on ^esus every and keep close to Him; He is right with you and will
guard am guide you This comes from a Mother's heart which *is full and
overflowing with love for her children, X think of you so muen of the
time, knowing Romans 8:28 will be fullfilled,

ith love,

Mother



Pyong Yang, Korea - Dec. 16
, 1915

My own dearest girlie, Gertrude,

Ve are thinking of you today. This is your 18th birthday.
Just 18 years ago this morning at S o'clock the dearest, fattest
baby came to live with us. Olivette an. Wilbur got their Christmas
presents on ahead because they had to stay in the study. Wilbur's
hobby horse pleased him well. Our baby was the nicest present we could
have had. My, don't I wish you could be hero today! We would certainly
have a happy time. I would roast the fat hen and make a fine cake and
put candles on it. Do you remember the nice parties we used to have?
We don't have so many any more. I h d a dinner for Mary, and had her
class and teachers, Miss Trissel and Miss Ilartness.

Its hard to believe my own little gixlie i 3 18 years old, God has
been good to you, ray child, given you a strong, healthy body and such
opportunities to improve yourself and to fit yourself for His own work.
What a bright future you have before you if you only lot Him rule and
reign in your heart! Do, Gertrude, it will pay . every time and you will
be so glad that you did,

"Study to shot* yourself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed; rightly dividing the Word of God", of truth."

II Timothy 2! 13
Father left for the country this morning, , to hold a class at

Shin-un-dong. Before he left he wrote you a little birthday letter,
I know you will appreciate it. Olivette wasn't feeling .just the best, so
we let her have a rest; she has not gone to school. Next Wed. is the
last day before vacation, I hope she will get some work ready on ahead
so she won't be so rushed, when school opens. She is putting out a nice
lot of work. I wish sue had a place where it could all be sold without
so much trouble and anxiety.

I have taken on a girl to work and help Yeaie pay for ner house.
Yesie borrowed money from me 3 years ago; her son don't even earn his
wait, is no earthly account. She has a daughter by her husband's
concubine, so she is here sewing and embroidering. I am going to have
some under-clothes made for you rig t away. I will make you some slips.
I wonder if you would like a pongee dress with some oriental embroidery
on it; if so, send a pattern right away and I will make it. I can also
get cloth at Songdo for a dress for you. I .dsh I could know about your
clothes. Couldn't you give me a list of them?

I was interrupted so many times today th-,t your letter was not
finished and I had to gather it up where all ray writing had been scatter-
ed on my desk. The mail came tills evening while we were at the supper
table, bringing a letter from you to Olivette of Nov, 18. She read it to
us; we were so glad to hear from you. V,*e are glad you are happy and having
a good time; but Gertrude, heed our warning and be careful of your
conduct.,... I hope you will accept Father's letter in the same sweet
kindly way in which he writes. Ve are so anxious that you and Wilbur
both set your standards very high and work for the highest.

You know we love you dearly. You are our own sweetheart, and even
though you are 18 you are still our own little girl. Many, many happy
returns of the day! 18 hugs and 18 kisses, 18 spanks and one to grow on!

Bushels of love from

Remembor Rom , 8 1 2 8
My greeting and exhortation to you

Mother

on this your birthday
II Tim. 2:15

is



Home - Dec. 13, 1915

My dearest Gertrude,

Do you remember 18 years ago? OF course you don't, but we do#
And what bright memories it brings as it comes wafted down on the
breezes of the years. Such hopes! What prospects! Dreans of the years
to come. After long days and nights of prayers and waiting and watching
you came,-" the gift of God in answer to our prayers. V e can never forget
And this is your 18th birthday. Today you are 18. ; e have tried to
bring you up in the nurture an knowledge of the Lord, regretting very
much that we coul I lot have h d you wit 1 us until now. No doubt, some
times you thought we were severe, buo after years will prove to you that
what you too. for severity was in reality only LOVE, and very far from
severity or *s mess* o you are f a; -a as w call it in America*
You must now be on your own responsibility; you must think for yourself

' and .judge for yours- If , an you will be held accountable for all you do
and think and say. Until this time we have spoken with the aut 10 ±ty of
a parent, v 11 >eak with exhortation,— no more commands*
Still our heart go s out for* out’ children and we are ever ready and
anxious to help.....You are able to m Ice youx’self a worthy girl.
Von ought to do so,
1

.

You t co ain high and always seek the very best, lasting benefits*
2. Be sure that you do not lower your i leals; always atriv feet t

3. o o be s r r • iture of y environment j choose your company well*
. ct you and do not all > rior to share intimacy

5 • Alwny s > ;

•

’

1 in order to ood time

.

6,

Have no intimady with either boy or girl who is not a Christian*
7. Bo wise, t tong tf • 1 and mpdest| earnest and faithful at your work*

. eep your covenant vows in n worshipful spirit; • Bibe daily*
9. Be coneoiont ious in all your studio’,

God bless you to the end. . . ,Lovingly, Fhther>

Jyeng Yang, Ko ea - Dec. 28, 1915
My own dearest Gertrude,

Your 1 tter written ov.21 came yesterday, and your gifts this
afternoon. Many thanks not. only for t ie gifts but for the love and
sweet remembrance tha 1- ir behind them and prompted the sending.
Here is a hug and kiss, my dearest.

1 have reac over and over the beautiful verse in the little frame
that seems fo me s al<s your t ug’ t am joy. The lest line is -

"Just wishing 1 might somehow fi.no a rare new joy for you" -
you can fine it by - oir ; lv.ays what is right am whet will please the
Master, -t int will bring joy to us. You say you will be oareful.
Le c e ui of your conduct in everything and every place. Please do
set your i- eals high and strive to reach them; be a er For good.

Since the girls have w. itten I won't t y to tell you about our
Christmas; only that we had a very happy time on Christmas Day. Oh, we
were so tiro , I haven't gotten over it yet . Father ie sick with a cold
and Olivette has one today.

I am so anxious to her about your Christmas, Hew I should like to
see your cozy Little room* I must close and send these letters*

Lots of love, Mo ther
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My dear Jennie,

Your pood letter of Nov. 30 came over a week ago, and the
Christinas package came Saturday, evening; made good time, in 27 ays.
Really, I do not know how to thank you and kill for your thoughtfulness
of us and your kind remembrance. We all join in sending many, many
thanks, not only for these beautiful and useful gifts, but also for the
sweet and loving, thought and spirit which prompted the sending.
Words cannot express how thankful and grateful I an for the Reference
Passage Bible,- the first I have ever seen. ill saw one once and was
so taken with it that he has sent for one, but it has not come yet.
5 will make good use of it all the time in preparation for teaching,
I certainly need all the helps I can got t is Spring when I try to teach
The Revelation in the Bible Institute. Will teaches it in the Men 1 s
Bible Institute and in the Seminary, so he will help me, or I fear I
never could get the courage to undertake it.

I wonder how you knew I wanted a long brooch. I have wanted one for
a long time but felt that was one of the things I could do without.
The collar is a beauty and I shall enjoy wearing it. The girls were
delighte with their rings am. hair ribbons. They decided they would
only wear them when they dress up. They will write and thank you.
Mary has already written. Mar3' said, "how nice these ribbons will be
when you make us brown dresses. 1 am going to make Esther a cress out
of Olivette's, one you gave her, 1 think,— brown broad cloth.
Will is so pleased with his tie, and said, "That's one thing X do not
have to buy,- handkerchiefs and ties." They never come a-niiss and are
alvays acceptable.

We have had a very happy Christmas. About a week before the
Columbia Grafnncla camera a gift from Al

rs . Forsythe of Chicago, with
over ho records. That was certainly a treat. We just feasted for days.
Her selections were certainly fine; the more we hear them the better
they get. She requested ce to name 3 or k irore records. The Hallelujah
Chorus is among the number, so I think I will ask her to send selections
froT vhe Messiah, then we car* have an Oratorio, or part of one on the
Grafanola , St. even inf we had a concert at Miss Bes t

* s , -Christmas
music and "The Messiah” - it was grand. Last summer there was a musical
when Mr. Grove played 'The Hungarian Rhapsody” by Liszt; everyone was
spellbound; he 3aii he had never h *d such an appreciative audience.
He is a natural born musician, Iforget how many instruments he can play.
He has been out her~ about 2 years, as an itinerator, away from home

so much of the time. Th ?y have no piano, nor any ocher instrument.
One cannot imagine how he coui i live without a piano when he plays so

XI
e h ad a happy, quiet Chri. turns. >-ed. p.m. the foreign community

at 3 p* , t n's program 9 t ten si pper to ether. In the
ovenin

,
uhe Koreans had their entertainments at different churches.

On Christmas morning the children met at the church to receive little
gifts, an 1 the men and women went out preaching. Sill went with then.
On Friday evening there was a community social and on Sat. the musical

so we felt we had a full week, ’

Today I received letters from Olivette and Gertrude. kith the 8

boys aiu. 7 girls of the Korea group (Northfield and it. -ertnon) they all
went to the Jonses (near NYC) for Christmas* Now Olivette and
Gertrude are with Lila Waring in Newark, N.J. Wilbur went back to
school, as they have only a short v cation. e have written that both
Wilbur and Gertrude are to go to Wooster next Fall...*'*e think it will
be Mucl^-Msior for her to take preparatory there to enter college.

Is l one e will be nearer you .Lovin 1 y ,
da Llie.



Pyeng Yang:, Korea - Jan. 2, 193-6

¥y own clearest Gertrude,

While we were eating supper last evening the postman handed in a
big bunch of mail. Father sale1

, "Let's have self-control, and finish
supper , "which we did before opening it. It was herd enough, but wo
enjoyed it more because we had self-eonrrol . Your lett r of Uov,28
was among the others, -a lot of postcards; none from Wilbur. This is the
3rd j merican mail and no letter f om him, I wish you would try to make
him see its his duty to write home more often. This week I tl in I shall
try to send money to both of you for postage stamps for your home letters
am then there will be no excuse. However, I don't think that has ever
kept any of you from writing.

We certainly thought of you c ildren all during the holiday season
•and wished you could be here, hen we made raarshmellows I thought of
Wilbur &ncl his strong muscle t t he and I made it. a
busy .week, Katherine Blair was sick all the week. They were very anxious
for a few days but; now’ she has passe the crisis an is better.

On Mon. or Tues, Dr. Baird received a wireless from midocean from
Dr. Ludlow sayir Ilr3, Baird was seriously 113- anc for him to meet them
at Yokohama, He left Wed* night expecting to spen U y in Tokyo,
they ex ect- ! to arrive in Yokohama on Tuesday, then we will receive a
telegram from Dr. Laird. It is so sa about Mrs. Baird and \v*e are
anxious, Mrs. v. hi ting is very ill. Harriet is there ail the time, and
will probably not come tack while her mother lives, which can't be very
long. The hiJlipses soent Christmas at Chairyung, ant* so did Miss
Hartnet . • , Luckett ont to Syen Chun. On Friday evening Mrs . Bucket

our family wore at the Bernhei seJ s for dinner* 1 had my teachers*
class that afternoon.

Yesterday, No Years Fay, there wa a reception at the Seminary
building for all the Ko eansf men in the morning, and women in the p.n.
I v: i a chairman of the * con 1 ittee . o I hi d to be there, e had a very good
program and a social tine,—no oats,

Tbi e morning akk the family excejjt; me are un er the weather, with
colds, so they a’-** at home ail day. Dr. Follweil stopped in to see the
"hos >ital" this a 'ternoon on his rounds to see Mrs* Holdcroft who has
tonsilitio, and Katherine, an *f^s, -> ith, too, I went 4>o the South
Gat*'; our first Sunday after the new organization, I have some new

:
;

i c lan ed classes . I think p o\ beneficial.
have • nei en< ent foi t •_

. 1 ic ool, Mary ht s about
Un in her Primary class.

A ain I wont to than! you foe the Christmas love you sent and for
the remembrances . I have that sear little verse on my desk, leather and I
hove been rending it just now; ics so sweet and true. Yes, you can find

Us by always doing just what Jesus wants you to do, I am so
; :1a d you want to lo it, an I trust you will have much ti so por .sweet
communion wit Him, now that you • re alone,

I want to put my letter in with the girls', so I must close*

Bushels f love from
t

Mother , kumb*sij|f$ 6 : 2k-2 .

1 am sending you a silk scarf , -my present from the Bible Institute women*
1 hope you will like ii and wear it. 1 trust you and Wilbur are well,
A telegrar. Cron- r. air' says that Mrs. Laird is dangerously ill, in
a os ital. W have a 3.1 had c Ids} Mary is in bed with a cough*



Pyeng Yanr, Korea - Jar, 12 , 1916

My dearest Gertrude,

Olivette and Mary have written so I will only adda nore.
Your letter of Gee, 12 came 1.-st week, a month ago. today.
Our whole household is much better anc at work. Father is about
swamped these days. The big inter Class for men, and the men 1 s Bible
In titute are going on at the same time, and Father has charge of the
evening meetings. They have an ear 1

y

prayer meeting .t 6:15 t< ch
he goes nearly every morning. There are about 800, F-ther thinks.
Could they get 800 Americans up at that hour for a prayer- meeting?
No doubt if could if they were in earnest for the Lord an wanted a

blessing. We ladies have a prayer meeting at k p.m, every day.

Olivette is at work just as busy as ever. She doesn * c feel vex-y
well . ouch a b- <3 cough but she is bett ,

and has gone to school, Caroline Smith, poor child, is sick again.
If she don't soon .get better they will go to America with her,

* Letters have been received from Dr, Baird, He met Mrs, Laird at the
ship, anc with Dr, Adams t ok her to the Oq ieral Hospital in Yokohama,
They are doing all they can for her. She had a very hart, trip over,

w:as unconscious part of the time but has rallied and tc;lks, and is
ready for her "translation", which he thinks may come any time. If she
should improve they will bxing her to iyeng Yang as soon as trey can,
but they fear there is no hope of her- recovery. Dr, Baird wrote a
beautiful letter; he is resigned and we know God will give groat grace,
and strength. It is so sad for us who are left; we so neeo her; help and
she is so well fitted for.it. Miss Best is sick and may not be able
to do but little work, Ve woncier what we are zo 00 for workers, but
there is always a way and we know God will care for His own,
Mrs. v. hit lug is in a very critical condition, not expected to be with
us much longer. Hie doctor thinks its only a matter of time.

There are probably nearly a thousand ir. the winter mens class, and
Bible Institute. I will look over your letter and answer it soon.

Bushels of love, .

Jan. 17, 3916
My 0 1 n dearest Cirlie, Gertrude,

I will begin your letter while we are waiting for the men of the
Class from our estein Circuit to come. On Friday p.m. we hid 125,
and this afternoon there will be over 100, The house is all cleared out
the cookies, apples, bowls of hot water (for tea) all ready to serve.
The men ’are out in the yard having a "Kyu—kyung" (sight-see) until its
time to come in. What a treat it is for then! The Class is not so large
this year, -loO in the ible Institute} 550 enrolled in the Class,
Father has attended the eai ly prayer meeting at 6:15, and says its the
best part of the Class, *He attends every evening meeting, and is getting
very tired.

Its nor 9 o'clock; Father his gone to the Central Church, Olivette
is up .i a hex* r

, Esther is getting her to help with ler arithntttlo,
and Mary is in bed sick wit a cough(for over 3 weeks) On Sat, she had
a temperature of 102 an ' 9 i 0 it was 105 . It remindec me of the time
times when you children were sick the same way. So I began my same
old remedy cf Calomel every hal f hour followed by a big dose of salts,
I telephoned Dr. Foil we 1 1 and he told me to give her a spongue bath

of hot water with Epsom salts (2 tbls. to a c4t • of water) I did it and
her temperature went down. Next morning she was normal.



Jan. 17 1 1916 - con.

Foilwell was over this morning and found she had a bad throat
and bronchitis , so she will be in bed until she is well.
Caroline Smith is quite s. ck again ; she suffers severe pains in her
hip. Poor girl. Its so sad that one has to suffer so. Katherine is well
and has started to school.

To ay we received a letter f om Dr# Baird saying Mrs, Baird is
improving | hi s they can bring her to Korea in two more weeks#
e are all rejoicing ope and pray that she may yet fully recover.

It will be a miracle oi the Lord, Multitude© are praying- for her, and
wo, too, remenib r v Lem all the time in prayer# Cod will It ar# and if

is raised up it will be to His glory. But ills will be done*
Dr, Baird writes most beautiful letters; he is perfectly resigneo.
Oh its so blessed to trust all to Him and not have to worry one little
bit. Go', is more willin >• to give than we are to receive. If we only
know how to roc ive these rich bl ©sings which He has for us His own
child, en, * truly long arr covet then for you children. If you would
only reef <ve while you are young anti not wait until you are old.
I trust you read your Bible every day prayerfully just as you used to.
It will o you good, fo read that little tract I sent you, "The Life
that ins". Rea it ov r and over and search your own heart.

My# but I wish I a. you and Wilbur# 1 feel sometimes 1*13.

certainly have to go to America for a little while,- which of course
t can't do, o 1 w.» o ' *d to use our money that way,
I am worn oring what you sre thinking of doing this summer. How would
it be for you to go to Aunt Jennie's during vacation and teach music
and keep up your practise besides. Fatht r and I do not want you to go
to some summer resort to wait tables,

ed, Mary nas been sick all week ana I have rushed from one thing to
another, She io still in bed ami must stay there until she gets over
this cough. She ha a temperature today, which looks like it may be
malaria. On Monday p»m# Father had the If his men,- 105# hoi o.
Yesterday p,m. 1 ha«. to give a talk at the $ir3.s Academy Missionary
Society. Today 1 have cone little else but wait on Mary, I am remind-
ed 01 the time when you used to be sick (with malaria)

in Reynolds is coming to teach in our school hte 1st of Feb,
Carey will cone with him. and the 1st of March Dr, ar; Mrs, Reynolds

and Ella will come# They will live in Dr# Moffett *s guest house#
Bo . 1 i r. ; will have his oi in Mr# McMurtrie • s house#
Burin the Conference Kt • ; n ' Mrs, Kerr are to be our guests, and Donald

I am wondering if you dress warm enough Olivette doesn't and it
just distresses me. Another winter if I am living I shall see that you
both have warmer clothes Father says I must quit an to bed#
I real 3 y am tireci.

Bushel© of love arc kisses,
Mother

i p ... -
. •
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Quotations from ’’Christ of the Korean Heart"
by Dr. Arch Campbell (publishe i 195^)

The church of Jesus Christ is the one bright spot in the present dark
pictureof Koi'ea, It is a church characterized by prayer, by love of the
lord, by eagerness in telling the Story, by giving beyond their poverty,
by persecutions "for My Name’s sake", by martyrs’ crowns. (ch.l)

The city of Andong was 90 $ destroyed. The people spent two awful months
in pine bough shelters on a mountain side far to the south. Only two
months after their return I was asked to come and hold - of all things-
a Bible Conference in the Central Church, which was one of the few large
buildings that had escaped "war's desolation". The pastor told me that
in the recent Thanksgiving offering his people had given 3 times the
amount they had given the year before. I asked in amazement, "How can
that be possible?" He answered, "Oh the people all tithe now, -faot just
some of them." Then he added, "They have learned that the tilings that
are seen are temporal and the things that are not seen are eternal." (ch.l

The story of the faith of many of God's precious ones in the midst of
suffering and persecution and borrows of war is one that should bring
gratitude, encouragement, inspirat ion

,
and conviction to the hearts of

Christians in the home-land. It has already brought blessing, and even
repentance. I visited a wealthy church in America. The pastor told me,
"I have a distressing situation here and I hope you can be of help.
My predecessor did not believe in missions. The benevolence dropped from
C 16,000 to 700. There was plenty of money but it was spent on the church
itself. Although a frightening challenge I decided to bring them simply
the story of the faith of the Christians in Korea , -their zeal, their
sacrifices, their giving, their soul -winning

,
their suffering, their

victories over crushing circumstances. A few days later came thanks from
the pastor ana a letter from the elders. "You can be sure that the history
of this church will be different from now on". A year later the repox’t
came -"more than a thousand percent increase in missionary giving." (ch.l)

After returning to the field I asked a group of believing Koreans,
to whom had been given much relief clothing and money from America.
"Do you think you can repay the many gifts Christians have sent you?
"Oh no, we could never possibly repay’ even a fraction of the help we got."
Do you realize you have already been repaying it?" "How?
"In something more precious than gold". "What is it? " "Faith!"
"For from you sounded out the Ford of the Lord and in every place your
faith in C-od is spread abroad." I Thes. 1:6-8

^ c
v

L ^
The Christians in Korea do not "embrace Christianity"; they are not
induced to try the "Christian -ay of life" They are not won to a new
religion. They are introduced to a Person, the most wonderful Person
who ever lived, who is living! A Person who loved them before tney’ ever
heard of Him. A Person who loved them so much as to die for them.
A Person who invites them into fellowship with Himself throughout all
eternity. A Person who stands at the door and offers to come in "and sup

with them". They have opened the door and received THE CHRIST OF THE / /,

KOREAN HEART." v/
*********

Chapter 2 - "He just can't kill you."

Ch.3 - 'Hie died twice".

Ch. 4 . The story of Soon-ae (Gentle Love)

Its a book worth reading!

-


